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Russians Start Heavy Attack on Austrians PARTES IN PACT TO AVERT Russians Mart Heavy Atl WAR-TIME ELECTION ELSys’
«^6rJ*ue ^6

J**German Consul Accused of Plot to Invade Canada *ge ♦

Laurier Interpreted 
Premier’s Words as 
Warning of Speedy 
Appeal to Country 
if Resolution Was 
Opposed—War Only 
Half Over inBorden’s 
Opinion.

1
FIVE MILLIONS NEEDED 

FOR PORT NELSON WORK

Five Millions Already Expended 
—Hudson Bay Railway Costly 

Undertaking.

CHEQUE FROM FALLIS
WRONGFULLY APPLIED?

McCraney of Saskatoon Thinks 
Government Should Get 

Refund.

.95
oy need* a 

suit. No- 
so satis- 

■ look* and 
$e suits on 

are regu- 
$7.50 and

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ft*. S—In reply to -t 

question I»- J. H- Sinclair, lion- Frank 
Cochra.no elated that up to Jan. 1 last 
$5,018,711 had been spent In dredging 
and lighting and other improvements 
at Port Nelson. It would tike another 
Î6,000,000 to complete these harbor 
improvements-

On the Hudson Bay RatVwtiy »9,96i.- 
340 had been spent to date, and *•>,- 
SOO.OOO would be required to finish the 
work.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Ont, Feb. G. K. Mc- 

Craney, Liberal M.P. for Saskatoon, has 
the attention of the government 

newspaper report to the effect that, 
conform to public oplnl n.

drawn 
to a
desiring to

Faille had decided to devote ms 
profits of the horse sales, amounting to 
$1880, to patriotic purposes and had for
warded a cheque for that amount to the 
commander of the Peel County Overseas 
Battalion, to be used as he saw tit.

Mr. McCraney asks If It Is the Inten
tion of the minister of finance to request 
payment of that amount to the Dominion 
Government.

By a Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—There will be 

no war time ejection In Canada. That 
at least may he fairly inferred from 
the action of the house of commons 
today, which by a unanimous vote 
passed an address to his majesty 
'praying for an amendment to the B. 
N. A. Act by imperial legislation. The 
draft bill which accompanied the ad
dress, and is made a part thereof, ex
tends the lifetime of the present house 
of commons until October 7. 1917.
The resolution has been sent to the 
senate for concurrence.

Altho the resolution was expected 
to pass the house it was anticipated 
until this afternoon that considerable 
discussion would arise thereon, and 
that the opposition would not concur 
until after a long debate and con
siderable bargaln'ng, but after a 
moderate and conciliatory address by 
the prime minister. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, speaking for his side of the 
house, declared that the resolution 
should be adopted. The decision had 
been practically left in his hands by 
the Liberals, but it is said that some 
of his followers from Quebec threat-

Mr. Grand Jury Indicts Kaiser s 
Representative at San 

Francisco.

He«vy Fighting Again Breaks 
Out in Galicia With 
Czar s Men on Offensive.

s, regular lines, cut in t* 
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SWEDES ANGERED OVER 
BREAKING OF CONTRACTS

Germany’s Cancellation of Orders 
for Aniline Dyes Bitterly 

Resented.

PLANS FOR EXPEDITIONFOE REPORTS ATTACKS BRITISH CRUISER DRIVES OFF 
AUSTRIAN TORPEDO BOATS

IBopp’s Complicity in Plot to 
Destroy Munition Plants 

Suspected.

TWO ZEPPELINS LOST
NEAR APH IN HAINAULT

Muscovites Captured Ad
vanced Austrian Position, 

But Later Lost It.
.IGHTLY SOILED 
AISTS, 49c.
aists, full cut blouse style, 
hed collars, stripe patterns 
leated; sizes 9 to 14 years' 
Tuesday, 49c.

: iWSMm
collided with a tree-top while return- 
ling from a raid on Paria on Jan. 30. 
The second was brought down by a 
French Airman within a few miles of 
the same place

STOCKHOLM, vja London, Feb. 8.— 
There ie a great outcry and a demand 
for reprisals here owing to the German

. v. , Government having ordered the can-
dlioted in San Francisco by a federal ! cej]ation 0f an contracts with Swedish
grand Jury today in connection with customers for aniline dyes, unless the 
the so-called Crowley plot to blow up ' customers are twilling to pay four times

than tile contract price of the

Allied Vessels Protecting Serbian Evacuation 
of Albanian Coast Attacked by Hostile 

Warcraft Without Success.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8.—German 
Consul-General Franz Bopp was in- jCable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Feb. 8—Hard fighting, it 
is learned from German sources, has 
broken out between the Russians and 
Austrians on the Galician front, with
the Russians doing the attacking. The rt II

EIGHTY ZEPPELINS FLY ,v_„ a _
«Hr “IN SERVICE OF KAISER ssRussians are again on the aggressive 111 VUI forbids a conspiracy to set on foot
in Oidicia according to today's, state- —♦ — military expeditions from the Lnlte-u
ment by Austro-Hungarian army head- , ( States against a' friendly nation,
quarters, transmitted here. In one at- Fifteen Lost Since Beginning Ot Details of the indictment were not
taek on an Austro-Hungarian advance „ Mir,»*,-Fifth Rein? sent here, but officials understood that . Trnnns’ rVinriitinn nf
infantry position northwest of Tarno- War, Ninety-rllM Being i.bin section of the law wa-sn resorted French 1 TOOpS UOnulUOn UI

,i pd. the, Russians temporarily succeed- Floated. t0 because of alleged plan* for an ex- Health Better Than. Kiri fig
i>d in entering the point attacked ac- •- ped'ition against Canada.
cording to the statement, but were " —— Trial In. April,
shortly afterwards ejected. meu/cct MOnFI LARGE Twenty indictments were returned

"The position In question was the NtWto 1 nrlWCA. also at San Francisco by the same
object of repeated Russian attacks, —- grand jury in the steamship Sacra-
Hccordlng to the statement, which adds . _ , . j. „ r mer.to case, aileg.ng the making of
that, favored by clearer weather, the Each Gondola Has maCnine uun faiBO clearance papers in connection 
artillery along the whole northeastern, a-nrerc -mil Rnmb and with the ship, which it was all ged
or Russian front has been active." Ddiieiy “llu was used to supply German warshiiffi

Russians Report Skirmishing. Torpedo Devices. at sea, using San Francisco as a base.
Tie Russians, however, in their re- __________ The consul-general of Turkey was

port tonight, do not mention the under- among those ind.cted in that case,
taking of a big offensive on the Gall- BERNE. Switzerland, Feb. 8, via The new indictment, the message said,
rlan front, and they merely say that , _ . s ~ _htv z-rmellns are supersedes those previously fuund in
here has been a series of skirmishes Parls>- Feb- 8'~E shty ZepT>fUnS are the some case. Trial of the two cases

lltween scouts and that when the ene- now in the German service. It appears )g nJt expected before late in April,
my attempted to advance in the from information develop'd at Fried- Canadian Tunnels Men ced.
th* SaÆ hLwa? repulsed by rk.hshafen where the Zeppelin works Two of the alleged plots for which

3&ÏÏTVZI One „ latest ty„ BopP ,u* f»an

?uS8ian anniery that is having a trial trip th s week a Can£djan railway, it is emerged, and cal department.

! party S toma! scotti^ wMc^- is whlch ,s lak™ h,erat0 “T* were designed to hamper shipments
reached the Russian positions he- that it is the ninety-fifth in the series

’ween the "Metlmotissl and Demmer. dating from the beginning of the wai.
Lakes was driven away by fusillades. IS having been lost, it is said.

Russian army observers report that The newest model, seems consider- 
a great many German troops have been ably longer than previous types. It
‘raneferred from the eastern to the Is of fish-like shape and gray-tinted

H western front, and that the enemy ap- by the means of aluminum powder, it
peers to be content with holding his is explained. The gondolas are of
own in the region of Czernowitz. Buko- plated steel, each has six machine

to wine, where the muddy ground has guns in its quick-lire battery and
IheM up operations on both sides and apparatus for throwing bombs and
■ the opposing soldiers are occupied in air torpedoes. It is reported that a
• consolidating their positions. Men are new air torpedo more powerful than
■ also being rapidly transferred from any previously used is about to be
■ UKOWina to tlie region of Dvinsk, but put. into use. The motor works con-
■ ^importance is attached to this latest nected with the Zeppelin plant test
■ d*v^.dJV.ev.r8,0n’l„btcau8e Is !)e" each motor by! requiring that it run
1 tin .nth^ivJh«îy w unable to be- hours without stopping and wlth-
I ^eirVîtic flee". Ut he aM °f out developing any defects.

. more 
dyes.

withmunition plants and interfere 
interstate commerce in munitions ofV Overcoats 

id Ulsters
ROME, Feb. 8, 6.40 p.m.—The fol

lowing communication was issued this 

evening:
“Four Austrian torpedo ’boats en • 

countered last Sunday an English 

cruiser and one French torpedo boat

protecting the evacuation of the Serbi
an army from the Adriatic coast. The 
Austrians took refuge in Cattaro. A 
hostile submarine endeavored to tor
pedo the allied vessels yesterday off 
Durazzo, tout the torpedoes went wild. 
The submarine disappeared."

war. according to a report received at LUE DISEASE WIG
Chinchilla Coats, in piste 

frown; one of the very 
[tings; tailored in a double- 
lister style, with shawl col- 
I back, and heavy twill 
lings; sizes 36 to 44. Tues-

i V.

♦
sued to become insurgent, and it was 
decided to have the house adopt the 
resolution as qutckly ae possible.

Borden Gave Warning.
Sir Robert Borden, while disclaiming 

any thought of party advantage, de
clared emphatically that the resolu
tion must be adopted by a substan
tially unanimous vote. If gentlemen 
on the other side of the house, ae a 
party, he said, offered any opposition, 
the resolution would be withdrawn. 
"Th n it will be for the government to 
decide what course to taite,’’ said the 
I remier significantly.

Sir Wifrid Laurier. during the 
of his sipeech, warned his fol- 
that unless they concurred in

«Him WANT TO KEEP APPAM 
FOLLOWED CU

|

0. IN AMERICAN HRSBarracks Life.
MELTON 

VTS, $12.50.
reasted, fly front, Ch#- 
le, in English black m$l- 
three-quarter length; vd- 
linings of twill mohair; 
44. Price $12.50.

SERUM IS EFFECTIVE
■fl

Canadian of German Descent 
Apologized for Insulting 

Remarks.

Germans Claim Right to Do So 
Under Terms of Prussian 

T reaty.

Mortality From Typhoid is Re
duced to a Remarkable 

Extent.
i

ifREQUEST FOR MERCY NO DECISION REACHEDPARIS. Feb. 8.—Life in the 
trenches ie hea'thier for the French 
soldiers now than in barracks during 
peace times, as shown by the official 
figures Issued today by the army medi-

c ourse 
lowers
the resolution they must face an elec
tion, and that they should enter the 
i-.ampalgn handicapped by the charge 
that they had brought on a political 
contest at a time when all the ener
gies of the nation should be directed to 
the successful prosecution, of the wav. 
Ho said if the resolution was passed 

would consider the gov-
pledged to hold no

election until the fall of 1917.
To this statement 

Porden made no reply, and some Con
servative members are saying tonight 
that the government has a free hand 
at any time in the future to appeal to 
the country. The general opinion, how - 
ever, is that the present session will 
clcee within a few weeks and that tire 
government will not hold an election 
until after another session of parlla-

Tke prime minister’s address 
followed with close attention by a 
crowded house and was frequently in
terrupted by applause. Sir XV ilfritl 
Laurier in closing declared that Can
ada must remain in the war until Bel
gium had regained her Independence.

had regained her terri- 
were driven 

concluded

n’s Negligee 
hirts 69c

Justice CluteyJn Showing Len
iency, Offered Some Whole

some Advice"

Washington Will Regard Ship as 
Prize, But She May Have 

to Sail.
in-C-

The cases of measles, scarlatina,re floor stock of a large 
facturer; the lot consists 
blacks, helio and gray 
it styles,, with double 

cuffs and separate col- 
leed fast colors; sizes 14 
:gular $1.25 and $1.50.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.— Germany 
contends that the British liner Appam, 
brought to Hampton Roads by a Ger
man prize crew, is entitled, under the 
terms of the Prussian-American 
treaty, to remain in American waters 
indefinitely, and in support of her po
sition, Count von Bernatorff, the Ger
man ambassador, today presented to 
Secretary Lansing a formal communi
cation on behalf of the Berlin foreign 
office.

The United States practically has 
decided that the treaty guarantees the 
ship to the Germans as a prize, as 
against the British contention that 
'1 he Hague convention guarantees her 
return to her British owners, but it 
has not decided how long she shall he 
permitted to remain In American 
waters.

To accept the German contention 
would mean that the Appam would be 
permitted to remain until the end of 
the war. To compel her departure 
would mean sure capture by the allied 
cruisers outside the Virginia Capes. 
There was no indication today of how 
soon a decision might be announced.

mumps, diphtheria and celebro-spinal 
meningitis were more numerous in the 
army during the year 1911 than in 
1915. These diseases, together with 
typhoid and dysentery, averaged 7.11 
per thousand men in 1911, as com
pared with 6.02 per thousand

Altho the total was lower

Soecial to The Toronto World.(Continued on Rage 2, Column 2).
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 8.—The Mayer 

cuse, which has been much before the 
publicof Ontario for the past month or 
so, was settled today by Justice Olute- 
The grand jury found a true bill, and 
when the ’prisoner appeared before the 
judge, changed with uttering seditious 
statements regarding the llSth Battal
ion. toeing formed here, he pleaded 
guilty thru bis lawyer, D. S. Bowltoy. 
Mr. Bowlby put in a strong plea, for 
leniency, and Hso read a letter to the 

in which the prisoner admitted

I,he

OFFieSIOM emment

Sir Robert

men

9c. last year.
typhoid and dysentery were somewhat 
more prevalent. Typhoid cases last 
year numbered 4.4 per thousand men, 
as compared with 1.88 in 1911. Dys
entery. formerly the deadly enemy of 
the armies in the field, attacked only 
88 men out of 100,000, as compared 
with 11 in 100,000 before the war. 
The mortal ty was 12 for each

of typhoid in 1911; in the field 
the mortality was 2.55 per cent., owing 
to Improved methods of treatment.

bol Combinations, in fine 
knit; cream, natural and 
lades; “Tru-Knit” make:

closed

Lieut.-Colonel Wright and Major 
Boehm Ordered to Ottawa 

by General Logie. •wanunshrinkable; 
s 34 to 5o. Tuesday,

press
his guilt, apologized to the officer com- 

118 th Battalion and100WILL ANSWER CRITICS manding the 
-prayed for the mercy of the court.

W. S. Brewster. K.C., of Brantford, 
informed the

cases
Llunere Jerseys, blue and 
Lind red, tan and green; 
I sizes 2 2 to 32. Regular 
day, 98c.

In Meantime Plans Are Made for 
Some Surprises in Recruit

ing Campaign.

until France 
tory and tire Gomians 
across the Rhin#3 When h*

Premier /Presents Situation.
Sir Rcbert sâid, in opening, tih&t the 

proposed action was obviously of ai> 
unusual character and could ojAy be 
justified by the unusual circumstances 
in which we found’ ourselves. It would 
be for parliament, after careful con
sideration. to determine whether it 
was necessary to amend the oonstitu 
tion of the country so^as to prolong 
the lifetime of the present house, ti 
there were any opposition, if the sen- 
tlemen on 'the other side, as a party» vlere "opposed to the resolution. It 
would bo withdrawn. It would then 
be for the government to decide what 

take. (Applause from the

the orowc. prosecutor.
that the attorney-general wouldcourt

feel that the ends of justice would be 
if the prisoner would toe ailowe.l

HisMAI. LANGHORNE MUSI met
to go on ■ suspended sentence, 
lordship in addressing Meyer pointed 
out the seriousness of 
had committed and said he had done 
the best thing by apologizing and 
admitting his guilt, 
this particular community at the pres

ume both Britisher and foreigner

Lieut.-Col. Jesse G. Wright, officer 
commanding the 169th Overseas Bat
talion, and Major M. S. Boehm, second 

cure r ,, , , in command, left Toronto last n ghtfcWS from Russn yesterday was excellent, from enemy sources for Ottawa to appear before Gen. 

it being reported that the Russians have started another fight ugaLnst
with the Austrians near Tarnopol bv attacking an advanced thcm lately for the methods they took

Want’y posLof the Teuton.,. The Russians captured the post, but ZlTrrlZ
I ™ to abandon it later, according to the Austrians. But this encounter Gen. Logie, Toronto divisional com-

ErmdH0hly th/T begiiining of a greater engagement and the com- '" ‘̂carried with them letters from- 
vats would be rather those of advanced parties. The Russian official the heads of several business houses 

I communique, which reports events a day later than the Austrian, ot Toronto, which they claim win help 
said that a series ot .skirmishes were being fought in Galicia. At any ^yrthTîettorsCsrrongiyrendoree8 their 
[ate, the Russians are punching another big hole in the ranks of their manner of getting recru;ts. 
toes at a time when these foes are hard put to it to secure an avail-
able supply of recruits. They are thus continuing the war of attrition mentis" overseas and home battalions attache Berlin, Secretary Garrison 
Which is wearing down the armed strength of Germany held a meeting at the Prince George «day said the ca«e would be looked

s e uic milieu aucugui ui utiiiidm. Hotel before Col. Wright and Major | into carefully, and; it the major brought
11,. . Bo.ehm left for Ottawa, to discuss i papers to agents of the German Gov-
When a German sympathizer returns from Germany and pians by which the recruiting cam- ! crnment in this country that should

emerges into the unpolluted air of the outer world, he usually has, PaIsm of the îosth is to end in the i not have reached them thru the hands
something to say foreshadowing the ultimate downfall of the central 'meeting U was announced that of an army officer, the incident would
Powys, and the Statement of Dr. Halvdan Kott of Norway that the several new and novel methods of be made the subject of a court-mar-
German neonle havo arrivprl at thp rnnrlnsimv that riprninnvk * getting recruits in which "elements of ■ tial. Until an investigation was made

people nave arrived at me conclusion that Germany s ®ur])r:se- are due, wm be introduced and the factsinthe case officially es-,
enemies, especially Great Britain, cannot be crushed, IS no exception i during the next few days. i tablishe-d, the secretary added, there
to the usual run of reports which neutrals have-been delivering of n was announced that the lOSthlwas nothing to be done or said.
late to audiences more or less sympathetic. The Germans, of course, oriet merTwho* enHsredout
are still confident that their country is safe. But they are all yearning were termed -Mnd!sp«nsaiw by the

‘i maJ bv aîdCd t,altheTrWi11 yeam StfU m0r? When the RuCldryMannfTturingn Company litre"
time arrives for the fruition of the allied purpose to grind Germany men who went to the armories to en-
tO 4 DUlp. list were sent back to work as the

* »***»$ firm had declared "they were abso-
_____-, - __-________ _ ,,___ _ - lutelv necessary in order to run theT. savs the mad-on board the! a S000-ton steamer with wheat requiresGerman agents, it is said, fearing that Roumanta may jump off the ^ " .. .. h Ql. ,htiVum of $3ee.0»c. At preee:.t the sum

. «eutrality fence, and not on the Teuton side, are intriguing to upset the vhe senior officers ot tht reg mer-t st,':lT'!er 1 1 L , ,^e $150,000 is at car credit in the bank
Roumanian Government and to erect on its pedestal a pro-Teuton gov- wer,, present and said they would lived at Amsterdam >esteiday iron Wf. atlù need mil!!

* „ . u----------------——------- 0 stand by even thing that had been Buenos Aires, wa* detained at Fal- to.send our rixth gift steamer filled w.th
y (Continued on Page 2. Column» 2 and 3.) ^ono. montti- vneat. *
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ren’s Boots 

at 95c

the crime he

N He said that inFormer Military Attache at Berlin 
May Have to Face 

1 Court-Martial. ent
should use great forbearance 
would let Meyer go on suspended sen- 

provided he would give cognl- 
for $500 for his future good be-
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/
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to 10. R-guiar $1.25. on
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—-Comment
ing on London despatches referring to 
communications said to have been 
brought to German officiais in the 
United States bv Major George T. 
Langhome. former American military

course to
government benches.) ___

It had been customary, the premier 
aald to hold an election every fourth 
year In view of the redistribution of 
«eats, the present government would 
have been quite justified in appealing 
to the country in the fall of 1914. The 
breaking out of the war had made an 
election at that time undesirable, and 
>et, in view of the extraordinary com
mitments made by the government 
ynd ratified by parliament at the war

95c. So-Called “Aviation Crisis7' in 
France Made Him Target 

for Critics.
HOW CANADIAN WOMEN

ARE HELPING BELGIANS

Sending Sixth Wheat Steamer, 
Each One of Which,, Cost 
Three Hundred Thousand.

50 TO $1.00 '

,90.
Street Boots, 

black velvet, button 
welt“d and Me- 

z ; newest shape toe styles.
different 

the lot

nly Dross or 
and
Goodyear PARIS, Feb. S, 9.50 p.m.—Rene Bes- 

nard, under-secretary of state for 
aviation and aeronautics, has resign-Spanish heels: 

lines: sizes in The"-Belgian Relief Committee, 94 Bay 
report $176.66 for the week's con

ed.

4street, 
tributions.

. $1.99.

A i 'Ti V R S ERVTC R"
For some time there has been hos

tility toward M. Besnard for his con
duct of the office of under-secret?ry 
for aviation and aeronautics, 
campaign against him was conducted 
by certain newspapers, which charged 
that he was Incapable. The govern-

(Contlnued cn Page 7, Column 3). 

READY~MONEY FUR SALE.writes that thru the 
she is receiving from the To- 

Wcmen’s Patriotic League, she has 
enabled to undertake the feeding 

clothing of 300 more destitute chil-

Mrs. Adamson
assistance 
ronto 
been 
and 
dren.

Thebox calf. Biueher
lined; made with

and count ere; wiB* 
Tuesday, $--^**

The scarcity ot ready money, to
gether with Dineen Company’s resolve 

to make abso
lute clearance of 
all furs In prepa
ration for the 
new season’s 
business has

Premier Briand urged Its postpone- produced the greatest bargains in fur 
ment, which was agreed to, on theiv.aliies known to the trade in Toronto 
ground that the matter was a trivial j it. recent years. A visit to Dinéen’s 
one. and that M. Besnard shortly showrooms will convince any prosper-, 
would toe able to show that the appre- I tlve purchaser of the absolute value 
nenslons of the would-be interpella- of every garment and piece of fur in 
tore were groundloee. stock. Dineen’s. 140 Yony street.

ns' Boots, 
uid cotton 
>x toes 
jes 6 to 11, DUTCH STEAMER’S MAIL 

DETAINED AT FALMOUTH
following extract from a letter 

from the central executive, Belgian com-
Montreal.

The ment was to have been Interpellated 
in the chamber of deputies Jan. 13 

the so-called "aviation crisis," tout
Kit BOOTS,

ree-eyelet or mtam
-ht; heavy corrugated *W 
ular $2.85. Tuesday,

ONE-BUCKLE 4

---------- mittee, 59 St. Peter street,
LONDON. Fob. 8. 8 59 p m.—A de- speaks for Itself : 

i,patch to R tutor’s Telegram Co. from

tmckle »tyW on
"We beg to inform you that to fill uv

$, < end S»
«md heel; flinea 

Tuesday, tOc,
>

WAR SUMMARY
-,

Today’s Events Reviewedi

KING GEORGE NOT ABLE 
TO ATTEND PARLIAMENT

Royal Commission Will Open Session Next Tuesday as His 
Majesty’s Recovery is Not Yet Complete.V

ONDON, Feb. 8.—(9.10 p.m.)—Why parliament is to be opened 
next Tuesday by a royal commission instead of the King in per
son, is explained in the following official statement, issued to-

“His majesty is quite prepared to carry on the practice which 
obtained thruout his and the preceding reigns, but has yielded to the 
opinion of his medical advisers that be should uot, at this stage of 
convalescence, after his severe accident, venture 
mony."

L
night:

to undertake the cere-
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• •e e
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m MI TRUST IS IN ' Officers’ Complete EquipmentCONSUL BEPP ACCUSED 

OF GRAVE CONSPIRACY
h SAYS ALBERTA HAS 

BEST FARM LANDS
i

;

I I '
Correct in Detail—Moderate in Price.

TRAINING CLASS FEBRUARY 14TH
FINE SERGE TUNIC AND BREECHES ......................

Best Whipcord ditto, $34.00. —
BRITISH WARM—Correct shade and style..................

Other qualities to select from.
SAM BROWN BELT—London brown shade ................

Pistol holster, $2.00.
FOX'S SPIRAL PUTTEES .....................................................
TRESS' OFFICIAL SERVICE CAP ...................................

Tress’ Trench ditto, $4.50.
2 UNSHRINKABLE FLANNEL SHIRTS, at $2.75..

Viyella ditto $3.00, $3.25, $3.50.

Total .........................................................................................
Also in stock, Military Books, Leather Leggings, Canes, Boots, 

Knitted Wool Spencers, Underwear, Snuglets, etc.

$28.75 
$22.50 

$5.00 
$2.25 
$4.00 

, $5.50 
$68.00

Sevsnth Battalion.
Prevloualy reported admitted to hos

pital, now officially reported missing 
since April 22—Sydney Gordon, Mont
real.

Reports Showed an Increase in 
Assets of Seven and a Half 

Millions.

IMilitary Expedition Against Can
ada Alleged to Have Been 

Planned.

A. S. Duclos Delivers Interesting 
Address to Produce Merchants 

at Belleville. 1ERSHEAI\ ill * ! ••
Eighth Battallbn.

Killed in action—Seret. John A. Fulch- 
er, England; Arthur Braybrook, Eng
land; Hubert R. Iremanger, England. 

Thirteen Ba.telien. 
Wounded—Enos Beactt. MoahervUle, N. 

S.; George Clarkson, Englanu.
Slightly wounded—Borman

Winnipeg; Archibald Beianey, —5 • 
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Frederick J. Shaw, Weston,

City Council Names Committee 
to Regulate Insurance of 

All Soldiers.
LTEN PER CENT. DIVIDENDCONSUL IS INDICTEDDUTY TO MOTHERLAND

h: ï all Plot on Huge Scale Included De
struction of Munition 

Plants.

J. W. Flavelle, President, and Sir 
L. M. Jones, John Aird and J. 

W. Woods on Directorate.

i Has Men, Money and Produce to 
Assist Allies in Fight for 

Liberty.

n Gibbons Clai 
rman

NEWS FROM HAMILTONFrizzle,
11 Was Wru;

Tïl Dismissed.Death of Capt. Frederick Gates 
McLaren is Much Re

gretted.

(Continued From Peg# 1.) „ A. *?n Per cent, dividend and a gen- 
®£a* nourishing condition of affairs was 
,o£?rte“ ln the financial statement for 
Î?16 Presented at the annual meeting of 

National Trust Co., Ltd., yester
day. J. W. Flavelle, president of the 
organization, announced that there had 
?eeP„ e-n Increase of assets amounting 
to $7,637,806 during the last year.

The net profits, after providing for 
the cost of management, salaries, ad
vertising, cost of auditing and all other 
«Penses, were $229,152.99. With the 

_ second Battalion. addition of the $54,657.47 brought forwardTwenty-8oeond B GeHnaSi one- Jrom 1814, a total of $283,810.46 is on 
Wounded—Con>. paustln. Que.; Paul, hand- This enabled the company to de-

bec; L-Udger Cote, St. Faustin. clare the dividend of ten per cent, pay-
Gagnon, Quebec. Battalion. abJ,e quarterly, amounting to $150,000. To

Twenty-Fourth , gher- write off the company’s office premises
• took $50,000 and subscriptions to the

patriotic, Red Cross and other funds 
total $11,250. There is left to carry for
ward in the profit and loss account for 

_ , civ.u Battalion YD16 the sum of $73,560.46.Twe"t,U®'*Xh,0™tA- Saul St President J. W. Flavelle occupied the 
Killed In action—George A. swu*. chair and J. C. Breckenridge, the asst-t-

John. N.B. Thomson St John, ant manager, acted as secretary. The
Seriously 111—David Thomson, et. — names of Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, John

N.B. T ri„i«Line Camp- Alrd and J- W. Woods were added to theWounded—-Wilfrid J. Dec home, '-amp board of directora,
beltton, N.B. The general statement showed a

T we n ty - Savent h Batta ’. . capital account of $3,140.643.48, a guar-
Wounded—BwnMd McSloy^WInmpeg^ anteed trust account of $6,986,333.04, and 

Lieut. Robert D. West, Englarvd, estates, trust and legacy accounts total-
Corp. Martin p°nock. SootUna. James , $49.205.608.68, making a grand total
Dockery. Scotland; F'»™®”"’"?; I of $59,332,485.15.
England; Alex. Gray, Scotland, Donald, President Fiavelie’s speech in moving 
Macleod, Scotland. _ the adoption of the report commented on

Twervty-NInth Battalion. the remarkable prosperity ln Canada dur-
Wounded—Thomas S. Manaon, Kam- jng 1915 even under the shadow of war. 

loops, B.C. .. With the bountiful harvest the financial
Thirty-First Battalion. Institutions had shared in the general

Wounded—John Mitchell, S-ooMana. prosperity, and he was able to report 
Forty-Fourth Battalion. that the National Trust Company had

Seriously ill—James Loch. StonewaiL enjoyed Its share. The absence of a 
Man. . _ large part of the staff of the company

Forty-Ninth Battalion. on active service had augmented the
Wounded—Wm. P. Dunne, Edmonton. task of administration of assets.
Killed in action—Cedric S. Wood. Eng- Regret for the death of Alexander 

land. ^ Laird was expressed by Mr. Flavelle. The
Royal Canadian Regiment.—appreciation of the board for the service 

Hilled in action—Albert Fisher, Eng- rendered to the company by the resi- 
iand; Corp. George Davison. Camduff. dent directors at Montreal and Win- 
Sask. „ . nlpeg was voiced by the president.

Shock—Jos. Jaimes, Petpeswick Harbor. Mx. Rundle, the general manager of the
company, also addressed the sharehold
ers. He commented on the fact that the 
net profits of $229,152.99 represented a 
sum'eligh.ly in excess of 15 per cent, on 
the company’s capital.

The large increase of assets ngw under 
the company’s administration was com
mented on. The present total of $69,332.- 
485 contrasted favorably with the sum 
reported for 1914, which was $7,687,806.10 
less than this amount. Another point 
which he emphasized was that the assets 
of the company had increased 150 per 
cent, within the last six years. The targe 
grain yield In western Canada was said 
to result not only In very satisfactory 
.payments of Interest on the company’s 
mortgagee, but also In substantial re
ductions of principal.

The advantages which a corporate ex
ecutorship has over a private trustee were 
ifflustnated by Mr. Rundle, by the fact 
that the company, in its capacity as ex
ecutor, trustee, etc., made many tem
porary advances of its own funds for the 
protection of the trust estates.

25 per cent, of the male 
the staff were at the front.

°Died of wounds—Reginald G. Bremer, 
Westmount, Que.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. George k. 

England.

85 King St. W.
Phone Adel. 1739

e1204 Queen W.Wreyford&Co
* TORONTO

Special to Tne Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Feh. 8.—A- S- 

Duclos delivered an i'-terecting ad
dress to the. members of the Canadian 
Produce Merchants’ Association here 
today.

“The message I bring front the Al
berta Association is a message of co
operation for the advancement of a 
higher'grade at farm produce to be 
placed on the consumer's table,” said 
Jtfr. Duclos.

"The produce at Aiberta started 15
years ago and only since the last five 
years has it Shown any progress that 
was worth While mentioning. And 
you will notice by the figures that I 
am giving you below the rapid in
crease in creamery butter ,egge, cheese 
and poultry.

“The grading system cf butter ana
__dieses by our provincial government.

' under the direction of the Hon. Dun
can Marshall, has opened the eyes of 
the farmers of Alberta and the mer
chants of our province to such an ex
tent that last year Alberta butier was 
shipped to Australia, and several cars 
were also shipped to Montreal and To- 
zonto, with the government certificate 
art ached, assuring the shipper that the 
.1-ill of lading will be taken up and hi* 
draft paid; also assuiing the pur
chaser that he is getting the grade! 
article that he purchased-

Transportation Better.
“Our transportation facilities are 

getting better and better every year, 
and our railroads are extending fur
ther and further in to the country-hence 
making It much easier for the farmers 
to market their produce. The rail
way companies have also awakened 
up to the fact that the produce busi
ness is a very Important branch of 
their traffic department. Cold stor
age car facilities of weekly service 
ari at our disposal, and they have 
gofte so far as to make the agent at 
thit shipping point responsible for any 
breakages from shipments from his 
station.

“The association from time to time 
ha$ taken up the freight rates and 
has been very successful in having 
thqm adjusted, land in a great many 
cases reducediso that Alberta would be 
placed on the same basis as other 
shipping points of the same distance 
marketing at the same place.”

"Another message,” said Mr. Duclos, 
“that I bring from Alberta, and which 
I would like to place in the form, of a 
motion before the association, and 
that is fa message to the producer— 
that more eggs and butter, cheese and 
poultry be produced in Canada, and 
of the highest grade that can be ob
tained. so as to enable the increase 
vt our exportation to the mother 
country, ancythat Canada has before 
her at the present moment the oppor
tunity of her lifetime for producing 
and supplying the food products to 
the mother country market.

“Alberta has 13.500 dairy farmers 
and operates 15 central creameries 
and 48 local creameries, making a 
total of 68 creameries. We also have 
13 cheese factories in operation.

The figures presented by Mr. Du
clos showed an increase over 1914 of 
total production of $901,605-62, while 
the creamery Industry showed an in- 

of 195,000 lbs., or

to the eastern seaboard and England. 
Bopp is believed by department of 
Justice officials to bo the head of an 
organisation which framed the plots, 
with Crowley as the active agent who 
attempted to carry them out.

In the Sacramento case officials be
lieve they have stronger evidence than 
they had in the recent Hamburg- 
American case in New Turk, ln which 
several persons were convicted and 
given penitentiary sentences. Accordi
ng to the information here the Sacra
mento virtually was a supply ship of 
the German navy and made San Fran
cisco a base for her operations.

Officials pointed out that there is 
no question as to the right to indict 
a consul 'of another country. Such 
officials do not enjoy the immunities 
given diplomatists.

big BRONeale,

Twentieth BztJ.sllom At Dufferin, Park ation is to L 
in City H

Possible.

shock—John HAMILTON, Wednesday, Feb- 9.— 
Recruiting is daily taking an upward 
trend here to such an extent that the 
military authorities 
jubilant. The raising of the 173rd 
Highland Battalion coupled with the 
announcement of the Tiger Battalion 
appears to have bad the desired effect 
in stimulating recruiting here, with 
the result that all tne units stationed 
here are equally reaping the benefit.

Up to ten o’clock last night sixty ap
plicants passed thru the depots of the 
18th Royal and 91st Highlanders. The 
173rd received 36 men and the 120th 
received twenty, while the remaining 
four were signed up by Lieut. Mills for 
the 47th Battery now in training at the 
Exhibition Camp.

Leaving the Tiger Battalion out, as 
it has not commenced recruiting, there 
is still nearly a total of 1500 men need
ed to bring the three units here up 
to strength. The 178rd is now about 200 
strong which means another 1000 men 

City Battalions Needed.
The 120th Battalion's parade state 

Is 844 men, making another 306 men 
necessary. Lieut.-Col. Stewart wants 
approximately 80 men to complete his 
unit and Lieut. Mills of the 47th Bat
tery has authority to recruit another 
35 men.
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HEAD IRISH FUSILIERS■i

111 Wounded—Thomas 
brooks, «>£nty.F|fth Battalion.

Wounded—Irwin Hlgnett, Pawtucket, 
(R. Li

Member for North York Will Be 
Given Rank of Lieutenant- 

Colonel.

Sir Adam Beck Points Out Bene
fits of Radiais to Residents 

of Meadowvale.

assistance
àt value to the coi 
the decision read 
j that room shou'l 
je found. The pro 
was asked to

«
Fifty-Nine Indictments

I! SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8.—Franz 
Bopp, German consul-general here, 
and Baron E. H. Von Schack, vice- 
consul, were included in bomb Plot 
indictments voted by the federal grand 
Jury. The jury will meet Thursday 
to return the indictments, according 
to John W. Preston, United States 
district attorney. Fifty-nine 
ments in all were voted, he said, in 
neutrality cases.

ma; DROP IN ENLISTMENTS ,Sir Adam Beck, addressing a large 
gathering of the residents of Meadow- 
vale and Toronto Township last night, 
dealt at some length with the provincial 
hydro-electric matters and stated in 
passing that the service rates as already 
stated at other meetings would be re
duced from $2 to $1,50.

Sir Adam cited the success attending 
the hydro-electric as a guarantee that 
the same care and forethought would be 
Incorporated in the Toronto-Hamiiton 
radial line. Lower passenger and ex
press rates, and rapid transit were some 
of the benefits which would follow the 
building of the new llna Sir Adam also 
spoke on financing thw road and was 
accorded a splendid reception.

T. Hannlgan of Guelph, chairman of 
the Ontario hydro-electric municipali
ties, told of the success attending the 
London-Port Stanley Railway, and pre
dicted that the bylaw would carry in all 
the municipalities on Saturday by large 
majorities. The meeting was presided 
over by Reeve McCaugherty of Toronto 
Township.

■
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Many Other* Named.
admitted that among others 

been
Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper, com

mander of the 198th (Toronto) Bat
talion, with headquarters at 104 Uni
versity avenue, has arranged for an 
N.C.O. class for the new regiment, to 
start today, and is looking for likely 
men.

Rev. H. L. Nicolson, curate of St. 
John’s Church, West Toronto, has 
offered hie services as chaplain of the

of the
126th Battalion, and formerly of the' 
86th Peel Regiment, has been named 
as adjutant of Col. Cooper’s battation.
E. M. Watts, son of Lieut.-Col. G. 
W. Watts, and a graduate of the R. 
M.C. class of ’09, will become a com
pany captain. He is now an electri
cal engineer a* St. Louis. J. E. 
Webber, who was the New York cor
respondent for Saturday Night and 
with the Canadian Magazine, but more 
recently publicity agent for the East
man Kodak Company at Rochester, 
becomes a lieutenant.

One hundred and fifty-six men came - 
forward for enlistment in Toronto ye*- 
terday, 101 of them being accepted. 
At the armories 121 offered and 84 
were accepted, at the 109th Regimeet 
armories, 35 offered and 17 were ac
cepted. The lOOth’s Oversea* Bat- ) 
talion Is now 982 strong. . ' •• -t

Lennox Loads Irish
The 110th Irish Regiment has re- À 

celved authority from Ottawa to or-1. 
ganize an overseas battalion. Major : 
T. Herbert Lennox, M.L.A., K.C.,4 
will be colojiel and commander of the l 
new overseas Irish regiment. It Is’ 
said that the unit will be called the 
Canadian Irish Fusiliers, 
start recruiting on Feb. 21.

The quarters of the Corps of Guidos 
at the armories have been enlarged 
by the addition of two more rooms. 
Recruits are still needed for the Div
isional Cyclists and also for 
service with the Guides, 
mer the Guides will continue the prac
tice of having week-end bivouacs.

Lieut.-Col. Price, officer command- » 
ing the new 204th Battalion, stated4 
yesterday that this battalion would i 
be raised! thruout the whole of the 1 
City of
doubt but that more recruits would -J 
come from the western portion of the : 
City of Toronto, but under the otp-s 
curas tances this was natural.

Officials
against whom indictments have 
voted are Included the following: Henry 
W. E. Kauffmann, chancellor for the 

Maurice H. Hall,German consulate; .
consul-general for Turkey; Fred Jebsen, 
former owner of the steamer Mazatlan; 
Johannes H. Von Koofoergen, alleged 
agent of the German consulate, now m 
Canada; Dr. Simon Relmer, said to be a 
German navy officer, and 
Williams,” thought to he a fictitious

There were in all 32 indictments v^ted 
charging violation* of neutrality Five 
of these, having to do with bomb-plot
ting. Include the names of Bopp and Von 
Schack, it is understood.

Planned Invasion. ♦
Three of the bomb plot indictment* 

ere new charges against Baron George 
Wilhelm Von Brlncken, a.n attache of 
the German consulate ; C. C. Orowley, a 
detective, and Mrs. Margaret Cornell, an 
Investigator, who, with Crowley, 
employed by Bopp, according to 
charges. These persons, already under 
indictment, accused of conspiring to do • 
atroy commerce end to use the mails to 
Incite to murder, arson and asaaaslruc
tion, are, according to District Attorney 
Preston, charged with violation of the 
Sherman anti-trust law and conspiring 
o send a military expedition from the 

United States.
It is charged that German agents op

erated in Canada in the destruction of 
tunnels and bridges to such an extent 
that their alleged acts would come un- 
def the head of those of a military ex
pedition. Von Koolbergen 1s eaid to have 
been one of these agents.

The alleged Indictment at J. H. Von 
Kocflbergen, it was eatd, came in con
nection with what purported to be an 
affidavit by him that he was hired by 
Bcpp and Von Brlncken and others to 
destroy property ln Canada.

Reports have reached here that Jeb
sen made his way to Europe and met 
his death In action on board a German 
submarine.

Insurance Committee.
Final action was taken by city council 

last night regarding 
Hamilton soldiers’ benefit 
mi tee, and the passing of a bylaw re
specting the insuring of the soldiers. 
The committee will be composed of 
Mayor Walters, W. R. Leckte, city trea
surer; J. P. Bell, W. S. Connolly, Ll.- 
Col. A. F. Hatch, Welder Parke and 
Geo. C. Coppley.

In no case shall the total amount paid 
to wives, children and dependent rethv- 
tivee of married men exceed the sum ol 
$1000, and the accrued Interest on the 
balance thereof, and in no case shall 
the total amount paid to dependent re
latives of unmarried men exceed th«- 
sum

•t tne formation of the 
fund cam- one

‘they did not hear 
i to his work and 
home. The affair e 
» until some time 1 
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«*. His dismissal f 
itbbons urged Chat 
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Hi
N-S. Brigade.

Harris, Belle-
First Field Artillery

Wounded—Gunner L. G. 
vine, Ont.
Fourth Artillery Brigade Headquarters

Slightly wounded—Gunner Jack How- 
son, England.

Wounded—Gunner Charles G. Haltiday, 
England.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles. 
Killed in action—Nathan H. McCauley. 

Weyboum, Sask.
First Field CoH First Canadian Dlv. Eng.

Killed in action—Sapper John Waghom, 
England.

198th. Capt. J. B. Allen
I

.3 ■
â e a measure

ty, and said that the 
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„ consultation andt ga\ 
' knew them, suggest!r 
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t was ultimately left ii 
It ia thought he will

Hi PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

y

ii- of $500 and the accrued interest on 
the bmance thereof.

The committee shall have power to 
pay a lump sum not exceeding the above 
mentioned amounts, in lieu of payment 
by instalment and may vary the amount 
of such instalments. The city council 
may vary the provisions and conditions 
herein contained and make euoh further 
provisions and conditions respecting the 
said fund and committee as the coun
cil deems expedient.

Capt. McLaren Dead.
A cablegram received yesterday from 
Havre, France, announced the i death 
in a military hoepitèa of Capt. Freder
ick Gates McLaren, youngest son of 
the late Lt.-Col. Henry McLaren, for
mer commanding officer of the 13th 
Royal Regiment. The announcement 
wa* not unexpected, as word was re
ceived on- Saturday that his condition 
w&t1 serious. He was well-known here, 
being on the staff of the 13th Royal 
Regiment previous to enlisting for 
overseas service. Three of his brothers 
ere at present serving the colors.

To Attend Congress.
HAMILTON, Wednesday, Feft>. 6,«— 

The board of control yesterday author
ized Mayor Walters, Controller Cooper 
and Engineer Mac&Mum to attend the 
Good Roods Congress to be held at 
Plttitburg at the end of the month. 
Whiile there they will also make an 
effort to persuade a large industrial 
concern to locate a factory in Hamil • 
ton.

n was
the

HERE ought to be a full house at 
Massey Hall tonight for 
Grainger, the young Australian 

virtuoso, now conceded to be the greatest 
of British pianists and composers. All or 
those music-lovers who have heard the 
Mendelssohn Choir sing Grainger's Irish 
Tune From County Derry,” or the New 
York Symphony Orchestra play hie folk 
tunes, like “Shepherd’s Hey,” are in duty 
bound to be present this evening and 
help to welcome this new artist, the only 
man in New York tills" season with a. fol
lowing equal to Paderewski. In point of 
interest for those who like music, tout do 
toot practise it, tonight’s concert.Is likely 
to be, ae the critics ore. fond of saying 
after the concert, "an "evening of unalloy
ed delight."

Tii Second Pioneer Battalion.
Seriously ill—Charles Bain, Scotland.‘H Percy
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RETURNS OF TAXES
INDICATE PROSPERITY

Never in the history of Markham
Township have the tax bills been met 
with such prompltude as Shown by the 
collectors’ rolls submitted at yesterday’s
meeting of the council. For tax purposes , , ,
the township is divided into two districts. I the general manager reported, and the 
On the eastern division William Pringle j policy of retaining the positions, with 
received all but $3 of the total amount ! payment of haUf-saJary for the time they 
dué and on the western division, where w®£® absent, had been adhered to. 
the work was in charge of W. F. Nicholls, I ^ directors elected -were : J. W.Fli; 
less than $60 remains outstanding. Reeve yeilie, president; Z. A. Lash, E. R. Wood, 
Nigh stated last night that the returns (Hon. Mr. Just I oe Britton, George H 

hailed by the , Watson, Chester D. Massey, Elias Rogers, 
council as indicating great prosperity I Alex. Bruce. H. V. Cox. H. H. Fudger. H 
among the farmers generally. The total B. Walker, Hon, A E. Kemp, J. H. Plum*

f Hon F. H, Phippen. H. J. Fuller. 
F. W„ .Molaon, T. B. Macaulay, W. M. 
Birks, Franklin H. Walker, Hon. Sir Ly-

M More t 
: members

created a record and were
OEW’S Winter Garden, dark since 

last year, when the' moving picture 
policy was discarded, is ilkely to 

try a stock company some time this 
spring. N. M. Schenck, general manager 
of the circuit, was ln the City last week 
looking over the situation. If it can toe 
arranged, the plan is to create a separate 
entrance lor the Winter Garden adjoin
ing the present one for the Yonge Street 
Theatre. This would Involve the removal 
of the Potter optical «hop next door, and 
the ibuildlng of a new foyer, by which the 
people could reach the elevators. The 
Potter management were approached last 
week with a view to handing over their 
lease, but they declined to either surren
der or sell. The lease has a number of 
years yet to run. Edward H. Robins m 
.mentioned as the probable choice to head 
the company, should the alterations be
come effective.

L'2 it winIS amount of taxes Would approximate $30,-■I

i 000. f a1 t man Melvin Jones, John Aird, J. W. 
Woods.crease over 1914 

35.78 per cent.
"While we are busy to increase the 

production of our field»” he continued, 
"and producing food for 
and expecting within a year or so to ; 
export to the mother country, Alberta j 
is doing her share in these trials of | 
war. it must be remembered that Al
berta has a population of about 300.- 
000, and up to the present itme, she has 
sent ln the neighborhood of 37,000 men, 
a little over 10 per cent- of her popu
lation, and we are given to understand 
that our chief, the Hon. General Sam 
Hughes, expects us to recruit 39,000 
more,

“Alberta is an exceptional province 
compared to our other provinces. We 
have all kinds of wealth in our north
ern country in mineral matters, as
phalt bens, marble quarries, lumber, 
pulp, oree of all descriptions in large 
quantities, fish, and besides the back
bone of the country, the farm lands 
which have no equal in North America, 
and an Ideal province for mixed farm
ing."

I

UNEXCELLEDilf! iiJKII
lir ill'

home 
This sum-our Dominion i! That is the opinion of those who 

dine daily at the Hotel Teck. The 
service, menu and quality of tile food 
cannot toe excelled. Tables reserved 
by phoning Main 381. Romajielli's Or- 

' chestra 6 to 8 p.m-

in»..-.

w

‘ Says Any AdditicJ 
; Grant Wilt Be O 

posed.

(Continued from Page 1). Given Eighteen Months-
Alfred Lamier, 209 Rebecca street, 
who was committed to the higher court 
last week on a charge of assaulting 
Mrs- Nora Hunter, appeared ibafore 
Judge Monk yesterday and was sen
tenced to 18 months in Central Prison.

Alleged Alien Eenemy.
Harry Peters is toeing held by the local 
police. Who are in possession of in
formation which leads them to believe 
that he may toe on alien enemy. Ac
cording to the police officials, Peters 
came to Hamilton from Berlin, Ont., 
about six months ago, and when taken 
into custody had in his possession 
documents allowing the strength of 
local military unite.

Wants More Gas.
William Henstrjdige, president of the 
Ward Eight Improvement Society, ap
peared before the board of control 
again yesterday and urged that steps 
be taken immediately to have the gas 
supply for East Hamilton increased. 
He was informed teat the board is at 
•present dealing with tihe question and 
will hold a conference with the gas of
ficials on Friday in an effort to have 
the situation improved.

Toronto. There was no I
ELernment. This Is what they tried to do In Italy, when the Italian people 

took matters in their own hands and defeated the machinations of Von 
Buelow, the German Ambassador at Rome. In the case of Roumania, 
popular action against Teuton domination is less certain.

**.«•*•
The Russians report that engagements on the Caucasus front still con

tinue to redound to their advantage. The Russian fleet in the Black Sea 
successfully bombarded the Turkish positions in the coastal region, that 
is, to support the Russian advance along the Black Sea littoral on Trebl- 
zond. The Grand Duke Nicholas is thus treetening a descent upon 
Anatolia.
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AUIRENGE COWEN, author of the 
great patriotic novel, “Wake Up!” 
the film dramatization of which 

will be shown at the Grand Opera House 
all next week, under the auspice* of the 
Citizens' Recruiting League of Toronto, 
received last year a little over $175,000 in 
royalties on the book and screen rights. 
The story was also run serially in the 
newspapers thruout England, and within 
the next few weeks wIB make its appear
ance in the Canadian papers.
“Every recruit that this play will make, 

says Mr. Cowen, “every heart that it 
causes to beat Just a little _ faster, and 
every thought of the necessity for men 
for this war, that ‘Wake Up!’ Inspires, 
make me proud of the fact that it is the 
product of any brain.”

WOUNDED COMRADES AT
LANCASTER’S FUNERAL !LL

» .
Rev, Mr. Fiebelhorn Found Him

self in Custody at 
Hespeler.

Former Member of Princess Pats \ 

Was Buried in Prospect Ce
metery on Tuesday.

i!
* * « * ♦ e

Sir Robert Borden told the Canadian House of Commons yesterday 
that the war was not half over. The allies, in his estimation, will not put 
their full strength Into the fray until the middle of next summer.

• 1 * * * • a
But in the case of Great Britain, the last million men are being 

trained, and as the cadres of the new units were formed in advance, it 
should not take longer than six months to get. ready the last reserve, but 
before that final draft of men is ready, the British army will have placed 
its maximum striking force in the field, leaving an adequate force of well 
and partially trained men behind it to fill the gaps in the ranks as rapidly sPecial t0 The Toronto World,
as they are made after the fighting has begun in earnest. That is the GAL,T' Feb- 8.—The Town of Hes-
me^a^week't^repface1 casuafties SUPPly * C°nStant 8tream °f about 3<5’000 toyMro aHhfSine Sffi 

uaouaiviDo. * plant, experienced another sensation

The funeral of the late Pte. Harry Lan- 1 
caster of the Princess Pats, who 41 ad 1 
suddenly at the home of friends, 133 ]
Vatfghan road.Wychtwood, from the burst
ing of a blood vessel, on Saturday even
ing, took place to Prospect Cemetery 
yesterday, v/ith _fi#H mtlUary honore.

two hundred men in khaki ae-

CARL LIERSCH WARNED
TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR

FIRE AT BROCKVILLE

Dr. Harding Block Gutted by a 
Stubborn Blaze.

i,
fil-if John Schmidt is Sent on to To

ronto and Will Be 
Interned.

i r
to theNearly

oompanled the remains, which were car
ried on a gun carriage. Many of the sol
diers were returned wounded from the 
trenches, and fought with Lancaster Ut 

of the battles ln which the PrtO- 
_ Pats were engaged.
Major G. H. Williams, chaplain at the 

Exhibition camp, conducted the service. 
After the interment a firing party gave 
three volleys, and tihe “last poet’’ wa* 
sounded.

An immense crowd witnessed the fu
neral cortege along the line of march. ,

The gun carriage was draped with the 
Union Jack, and the dead soldier’# 6*JI 
and side-arms lay on the casket.

I-ancaster is survived by his Wit* 
There are no children.

I

HRU an oversight, the name of Earl
who

’ H la :
T Beebe, the -boy elocutionist,

double-encore at the War 
Monday

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 8.—The Dr. 
Harding block. In the centre of the town's 
b usin'
age today by fire, which is thought to
have started in the basement of Kin
caid's drug store. The blaze, which gave 
the fire brigade a fight of over four hours, 
was confined exclusively to hte block 
The damage wBI exceed well over $10,090 
and Is partly covered by insurance.

many
cesswon a

Emergency Fund concert on 
night at Massey Hall, was left off tire 
program. Master Beebe Is also playing a 
role in “The Dynasts," at the Royal Al
exandra next week.

thorofare, suffered heavy dam-
/ r:? Reinsurance 
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RED CROSS CONCERT BY 
HIGH PARK CHURCH CHOIR

* when Rev. Mr. Feibelhorn. pastor of 
she the Lutheran Church, was arrested and 

brings up her field forces to a strength equal to two-thirds of the Ger- •ydsed in Jail for passing the remark: 
man and Austrian. Two or three months ago it was said that she was still these. cattle Parading today?”
short a million and a half rifles, but these were being delivered at a steady lefeTlïLïn^ir'et'tvas^efn* debated" 
rate. But when she will have her new armies fully equipped, only the war for a parade of the Ulth 
ministers of the allies and the Russian general staff are aware, and it is Mr. Feibelhorn later appeared In court 
this uncertainty which is worrying the Germans.. That is why the Wolff and swore that the words referred to 
Press Agency periodically supplies estimates as to the number of prisoners cattle wing taken to the station for 
of war, which are wholly unreliable, and even absurd. In the summer of , shipment, witnesses corroborated his 
1915 the Germans claimed that they had two million prisoners of war; in ! evidence tnd the case was dismissed, 
the autumn, three millions, and in February, 1916, they have scaled this Carl Liersch also faced a charge «* 
down by more than fifty per cent.

Rtissia, it is said, will wage a strong offensive war as soon as
HE Campbells Are Coming." with 

the skirl of the bagpipes and the 
roll of drums, to stir tne people 

up, Is the latest patriotic film sensation 
Which is to be announced for a downtown 
theatre next week. This picture portrays 
the storv of the Indian mutiny, and tne 
central episode is the historic relief of 
Lucknow by the Campbell clan, Imper
sonated on the screen by 1200 real Cana
dian Highlanders. This is the same pic
ture which brought neutral New York 
audiences to their feet, cheering and cap. 
ping. It is being shown In Canada thru 
It he special intervention of Sir 
Hughes, as, owing to the carnage in th» 
v, ar scenes, the censors had to suspend 
Judgment on it, It is controlled in Can
ada by the Canadian Universal.

T<4i One of the most successful Red Cross 
concerts held in this district during the 
season was given by the choir of High 
Park Avenue Methodist Ctourdh last 
evening. Notwithstanding the stormy 
weather the spacious church was pack
ed to the doors.

The work of the choir, which was 
conducted by H. S. MartindaJe, was 
splendid, and the Sabbath effect seemed 
to disappear entirely. "The Horn" by 
Finger, sung toy Ruthven McDonald, with 
his usual effectiveness, was well re
ceived. as was his second number, "The 
tedcuin Love Song" by Pinsu j. Miss 
Hazel Byram, violinist, was encored for 
her artistic render!
Dance” by Hersche. 
er” and "My Old Dutch,” humorous con
tributions. by Wm. McKendry, wore bo h 
appreciated numbers. Mies Alice Rowe, 
sopraio, sang Delibes’ “Les Filles de 
Cadiz with excellent voice. "Three 
Fishers" toy Hullah, rung by Miss Pearl 
Sletnhuff, contralto, was a feature of the 
nregrem. The soprano voice of Mrs. F- 
Danks was heard to advantage in Ardltib 
”H Bacio.” Mise Grace Irwin, pianist, 
rendered "Love Waltz" by Moszkowski 
with a pleasing touch. "The Bandolero” 
by Stuart, lung by Sidney Smith, bari
tone, demanded an encore. H. Ru her- 
ford, ter.or, ably assisted ‘he choir in 
Elgar's "Land of Hope and Glory.”

Dr. Vo tgocctipied his usual place at 
the organ.

calamity of a 
^Caused city offle 

memory in ret
”tïLnVlnklpal build 
•The total
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YORK TOWNSHIP AND
GOOD ROADS SYSTEMFor Convalescents

of the
^tent*/ u n*4.8 

u that this

seditious language on a street car, 
but he proved that he had been called 
pro-German, and that utterances which 

German figures of the number of war prisoners that they have taken he was accused of making were used 
are rendered undependable by their habit, also adopted by the Bulgarians, lp heated discussion. The case was 
of seizing any unfortunate enemy civilians whom they may encounter, and dismissed, but he was warned to be 
putting them down as war prisoners. t n,ore careful ln what he sa-va

That the York Township Council is 
greatly impressed with the value « * 
"good roads" system Is evidenced by ms 
discussion among the members yester
day. with the result that representative* 
from the township will meet the Nonn 
York committee today relative to tne ; 
building of twenty miles of improve? 
roadway. In proportion to Its 
and area. York Township Is not to wen 
served along this line as some otnar mu 
niclpallties, and today's conference may 
evolve some forward movement.

g «NrFew stimulants give 
same body 

tone, the same 
blood-making and 
strength-giving ele
ments as does

“L * * *

the Sam

of "Spanish 
Hunting Tow

ing
"The

John Schmidt, Austrian, arrested in 
connection with the Jardine munition 
factory fire, was taken to Toronto to
day by Chief Wilson and handed over 
to the militia authorities at Stanley 
Barracks, for internment. Schmidt, in 
Galt, went under the name of Sweeten, 
and claimed to be a Serbian; in Ham
ilton by the name of Smith, and in 
Be lin by' Snyder. In the past year he 
has worked only four months, 
worked in munition plants in Galt and 

amll on. He was a pal of an Aus
trian arrested a year ago t Hespeler, 
nd who is now interned. The Jardine . 
fire could not be connected with 
Schmidt.

OMETHING unusual will take place 
during the matinee today and Sat
urday matinee performance of 

Harry Lauder’s “The Night Before,” 
playing at the Alexandra. The novelty 
will be the serving of tea and scones to 
every person attending the matinee to
day and Saturday

Arrangements have been made with 
one of Toronto's best caterers to supply 
the tea and scones, and everything will 
be in readiness for this afternoon. The 
feature of this special entertainment will 
be that the tea and scones will be served 
to the audience by every member In the 
company, in the spacious tea-room of the 
theatre."

s s>■
, m CONVIDO m PORT

DUNDAS STREET FIRE.I . About 11 o'clock last night fir*, *UP* 
posed to be due to an overheated wtove. 
destroyed the one-storey frame 
occupied by George Ml St
street, and owned by John 
John’s road. Damage to the contww 
amounted to >300, and $500 to bn Id

■ ■

#6 HeÆ i
It Is a ripe, mellow,! 
well-aged Port, the 
choicest Portugal has 
sent out since 1670.

At the best wine 
merchants.

D. O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent in Canada, Toronto.

M1
amirJ SANITARY WASH ire*

WIPING RAGS Gr,ST. MARY'S TO VOTE AGAIN.

ST. MARY’S, Ont.. Feb. 8.—The rate
payer* of the Township of Blanchard, 
one of the few municipalities which de
feated the hydro radial bylaw In January, 
will vote on It again, the township eorin- 

TarieLock. The men will upend a night | «il deciding today to re-eubenlt the pro- 
each in Drumbo and Tavistock. position on March 13.

I §If

F l
LONG MARCH PLANNED.ISaO* N. TORONTO CLUB WON./ AND CHEESE CLOTH.WOODSTOCK, Feb. 8.s—A three day

hike bas been arranged for the 71st 
Battalion quartered here, and will take 
ii- Princeton. Drumtoo. Plittsville and

■»

E. PUL LAN
20 Maud St. Ad- ISO

The North Toronto Rifle Club, under 
Capt. Gilmore, met and defeated the 

- Rt'Ie Club, under command^of 
Capt. Eagleson. at the armortes list 
night by a, score of .333- -- -- -...
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WAR SUMMARY
Today's Events Reviewed

HAMILTON NEWS
CASUALTIES

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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1 excess of 16% on the Company’s! tore of the Company for the ensuing 
These earnings, together with year :—

*54,657.47 brought forward from last 
year into Profit and Loss Account, en
abled the Company to pay $150,000 In J. W. FLAVELLE. President The 
dividends to its shareholders, being at Wm. Davies Company, Limited; Di- 

rate of 10% per annum; to write rector Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
$50,000 off the Company’s office pre- Z. A. LASH, K.C., LL.D., of Messrs, 
mises; to pay subscriptions to Patrt- Blake, Lash, Anglin & Cassels, bar- 
otic; Red Cross and other charitable risters; Vice-President Canadian Bank 
funds, amounting to $10,250, and to of Commerce.
carry forward into the Profit and Loss E. R. WOOD, President and Man- 
Account for the year 1916, $78,560.46. aging Director Central Canada Loan

& Savings Company.
HON. MR. JUSTICE BRITTON. 
GEORGE H. WATSON, K.C., -of 

Messrs. Watson, Smoke, Smith & Sin
clair, barristers.

CHESTER D. MASSEY, Honorary 
President Maesey-Harris Company. 
Limited.

ELIAS ROGERS, Vice-President 
Imperial Bank of Canada.

ALEX. BRUCE. K.C., of Messrs. 
Bruce, Bruce & Counsel!, barristers.

H. C. COX. President and Genera! 
Manager Canada Life Assurance Com-

National Trust Company, limited Directors.

Report at the Annual Meeting. of 
Shareholders.

■EMBUS
EMN EMOTE

Another Sharp Increase in Assets.
The outstanding feature of the state

ment just presented is the large in
crease in the assets now under the 
Company's administration over those 
of a year ago. These assets now 
amount to $59,332,485.15, an increase 
during the year of $7,637,806.10. This 
evidences in a striking manner, as in
dicated by the President, the 
tinued confidence reposed in the Com
pany.

It will interest the Shareholders to 
know that on the 31st December, 1909. pany
tht ernmLt^J«fi!LSJi.tt-IL"year,feriod °tf H." H. FUDGER, President The 
i!Sfl.rC°Sy-S( existence, the assets Robert Simpson Company, Limited. 

440 nnn L hfrio- amounted to H B WALKER, Manager Canadian
labo nné to!day they Bank of Commerce at Montreal, 
amount to $59,330,000,—an increase of
over 150% in the short period of six 
years.

Increase in 1915 of Assets Under Administra
tion, $7,637,806.

Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, John Aird and J. W. Woods 
Added to Board of Directors.

Denies That Contractor Had Any
thing to Do With Their 

Payment.

con-

The Eighteenth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the National 
Trust Company. Limited, was held In the Company’s Board Room, 20 King 
street east, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 8 th day of February, 1916.

The President, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, was In the chair, and Mr. J. C. 
Breckenridge, the Assistant Manager, acted as Secretary to the meeting.

The Secretary read the Eighteenth Annual Report of the Directors, and 
the Financial Statement, as follows :—

The Directors have pleasure in submitting herewith their Eighteenth 
Annual Report, showing Statement of the Assets and Liabilities of the Com

at 31st December, 1915, together with the. Profit and Loss Account

McBRIDE DIDN’T MEAN IT

Alderman Says He Was Defending 
the Mayor, Not Criticizing 

Him.

HON. A. E. KEMP, M.P., President 
Sheet Metal Products Company of 
Canada, Limited.

J. H. PLUMMER, Chairman Board 
of Directors Dominion Steel Corpora
tion, Limited.

HON. F. H. PHIPPEN, K.C., Gen
eral Counsel The Canadian Northern 
Railway Company.

H. J. FULLER, President Canadian 
Fairbanks-Morse Company, Lifnited, 
Montreal.

F. W. MOLSON, Director The Mel- 
sons Bank, Montreal; Director Mont
real City and District Savings Banfc.-

T. B. MACAULAY, President and 
Managing Director Sun Lite Assur
ance Company of Canada, Montreal.

Vice-President 
Henry Blrkb & Sons, Limited, Mont
real ; Director Molsons Bank. _v ■

FRANKLIN H. WALKER, Presi
dent Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited, 
Walkerville. ___

HON. SIR LYMAN MELVIN 
JONES, President and General Man
ager Massey-Harris Company, Llmlt-

I

Mortgage Payments Satisfactory.
Good crops throughout the country, 

and especially the abundant grain crop 
in the Western Provinces, with com
paratively high prices ruling for all 
products of the farm during the year 
1915, have resulted not only in very 
satisfactory payments of 
the Company's mortgage Investments, 
but also in heavy repayments on ac
count of principal.
New Building at Montreal.

Reference was made a year ago to 
the Company’s new building in the 
City of Montreal, the erection of which 
was begun early In the year 1914.
This building is now completed ; it 
was occupied by the Company in June 
last, and mainly accounts for the in
crease shown this year in the Office 
Premises-1-Account
pleased with the building and with the 
accommodation it affords for the care
of the Company's increasing business 1TT3ri r„_.in that city. I think it is but fitting AlRDJ % g C
that we should acknowledge the ser- ad^n
vices of Mr. Kenneth G. Rea of Mont- JlWl W?°,Ï^L ^
real, the architect to whose taste in Mackay and Company, Limited, 
designing and skill in planning the The meeting then adjourned, 
building is a tribute. At- a subsequent meeting of the

The Shareholders will recall that a Board of Directors MR. J. W. FLA- 
year ago the policy was announced of VELLE was elected President, and 
providing additional office accommo- Messrs. Z. A. LASH, K.C., and E. R. 
dation, so far as possible, out of earn- WOOD, Vice-Presidents, and the foj- 
ings rather than by investing a larger lowing were appointed members of, 
proportion of the Company's capital the Advisory Board at WlnnJ- 
in this way. In pursuance of this pol- peg:—A. McT. CAMPBELL, Manager 
icy, therefore, an additional $50,000 Canada Life Assurance Company, 
out of earnings has this year been Winnipeg; SIR DOUGLAS CAM- 
written off Office Premises Account. ERON, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Govef- 

Once more I am happy to inform nor Province of Manitoba; KENNETH V 
the Shareholders that the Bonds, De- MACKENZIE, Director Canada Life 
bentures and Stocks owned by the Assurance Company. Winnipeg; HON.. 
Company are not only of a high GEORGE W. BROWN, ex-Lieutenanr* 

$6,986,333.64 grade, but are shown in the Balance Governor Province of Saskatchewan;
' Sheet presented to-day at figures sub- GEORGE W. ALLAN, of Messrs. 

349,205,608.68 stantially below their present mar- Munson. Allan, Laird & Davis, bar-
----------------------ket prices, and that our Call Loans risters, Winnipeg. ‘

$59,332,485.15 i are. well margined below the présent 
1 market prices of the collateral held1 
1 as security for them.
An Advantage Afforded by Corporate 
Executorship.

In its capacity as Executor, Trus
tee, etc., the Company has in certain 
cases deemed it advisable in the in
terests of the beneficiaries to make 
temporary advances of its own funds 
for the protection of the*Trust Es
tates. This is one of the many ad- sole head or a family, or any mâle
vantages which a corporate trustee 0ver eighteen years old, may homestead 
affords as compared with a private a quar.er section of available Dominion 
trustee. No matter how ample the land in Manitoba, Saskatcnowan or Al- 
security which the assets of a trust berta. Applicant must appear in per*on 

hA nr hrtw temnorarv at the Dominion Lands Agency or Subestate might be. or now terpporary A»6ncv tor me District, laury by proxy
the advance required, a private trus- may ^ made at any Dominion La»d* 
tee seldom has funds available for, ^oency (but-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
such a purpose. In all cases where ^Jnditions.
the Company has made advances of Duties—Six months’ residence upon and

3 54,857.47 this character it has, of course, am- cultivation of the land in each of th^ee
pie security for the amount ad- years. A homesteader may live within

224 1K2 49 vanned nine miles of his homestead on a farm of229,152.99 vanced. Jeagt el6hty aerea. on certain condt-
Guaranteed Trust Funds Increase. Uons. A habitable house is required, ex

cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price. 
$3.1)1) per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months In

Mayor Church book occasion at she 
board of control meeting yesterday to 
state that he did not have any so- 
called election expenses last election 
and therefore no one paid them. This 
was In reply to a statement made at 
the council meeting by Aid. McBride, 
that it had boen said the mayor’s ex
penses had been contributed by a 
contractor.

The mayor was very indignant and 
eaid it was time to put a stop to slan
ders. As chairman of the poMce com
mission he Intends issuing u warrant 
for the arrest of t/he responsible party. 
“All the election expenses I had were 
the bills for some advertising the day 
before thy election in the papers and 
here are the receipts. I (paid the bills 
out of my January salary and I’m will
ing to show my cheque book.” Here 
the mayor threw on to the table the 
rcooiipts

“Here is my bank book, too, if any
one would care to go thru it,’’ he said 
as he tossed the red covered bock up
on the table- Controller Cameron said 
that it that was all the mayor had had 
to pay, he might share the expenses of 
some others. This brought a laugh and 
relieved the situation somewhat, for it 
was plain Mayor Church was deeply 
moved by the insinuation. Controller 
Thompson said he did net believe any
one would pay any attention to a state
ment like the one alleged against the 
mayor, and Controller Cameron added, 
“I believe your integrity is unimpeach
able.*’

The mavov stated that ■ he had not 
$ eted inconsistently in voting for the 
fair wage clause, as he had always 
been a supporter of unionism.

When Aid. McBride arrived at the 
meeting later ard was advised of what 
nad been said, he made it plain to the 
rnvor and hoard of control that lie 
was only defending the mayor end did 
not want it understood differently. 
“The proper course is to give publicity 
to such tactics,” he said, “and Z men
tioned it because I was afraid the same 
might be sold of other members. I 
didn’t Intend to left a remark like that 
go around unchallenged.”

pany as
for the year ending on that date.

The net Profits, after providing for all cost of Management, Salaries, 
Advertising, Auditors’ Fees and other expenses, amount to $229,152.99. To 
this must be added the sum of $54,667.47 brought forward from 1914, making 
the total at credit of Profit and Loss Account $283,810.46, Which has been 
appropriated as follows :—

(a) To pay four quarterly dividends at the rate of ten per cent, per 
annum, amounting to $150,000.

(b) To write off Company's Office Premises, $50,000.
<e) To pay Subscriptions to Patriotic, Red Cross and other Funds, 

$10,250.
(4) To carry forward in Profit and Loss Account, $73,660.46.

Respectfully submitted,
J. W. FLAVELLE, President.

interest on

W. M. BIRKS,

We are greatly

General Statement, 31st December, 1915.
ASSETS.

ed.

Capital Account i .
Real Estate Mortgages .........
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks 
Real Estate, Including Company’s Buildings

in Toronto, 
and

•s
$ 969,467.86 

677,164.05X

and Safe Deposit Vaults 
Montreal, Winnipeg,
Saskatoon .....................

Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds, 
Stocks, etc., and Advances to Estates,
Trusts, etc..............................

Cash on Hand and in Bank

,)VEdmonton
672,702.56

651,006.31
270,203.70■ •M0M0I04IM»

$3,140,543.43
Guaranteed Trust Account :

Real Estate Mortgages 691,979.19
299,501.84

546,801.41 
448,060.60

Bonds and Debentures ....
Loans on Collateral Security of Bonds,

Stocks, etc.............................
Cash on Hand and In Bank

Estates, Trust and Agency Accounts : 
Funds and Investments ............

LIABILITIES.
Capital Account :

Capital Stock .
Reserve Fund 
Mortgage Loans in process of completion... 
Dividend No. 64, due Jan. 2nd, 1916 
Profit and Loss .........................................

............$1,600.000.00

............ 1,600,000.00
29,483.02 
37.50A.00 
78,560.46

• ••••«•*••• •••

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. /$3,140,641.48

iGuaranteed Trust Account :
Guaranteed Trust Funds for investment......... $5,507,257.22

1,472,075.82Trust Deposits .. • » • *4,«. • • • • *

Estates, Trust and Agency Accounts :
• $6,986,333.04 

$49,206,608.63 !

$59,332,485.15Isaac Rlttenberg, who died at his 
home, 12 Brunswick avenue, on Nov.
80 last, left an estate valued at $231.- 
299. In the will, dated Dec. 20, 1912, It 
was directed that the widow, Annie 
Rlttenberg, should be provided with 
comfortable living rooms, rent free, 
end $10 a week, as long as she lived.
.provided she would turn over to the .... ... ..
estate two life insurance policies for ,a • *” The Shareholders will be pleased te
$3000. made payable to her. It te stat- learn that at the last session of the
ed In an affidavit filed yesterday, that Appropriated as follows .... .... ,«./ Legislature for the Province of On-
Mrs. Rlttenberg has already collected Quarterly Dividends Nos. 61, 62, 63 and 64, at cne rat oi /« $1Kfl n(tA An tario, legislation was enacted, the ef-
tho amount of the policies, and, in ac- per annum.................................................................................................. * sn’ono oo feet of which is to enable private
cor-dance with the terms of the will, To write off Company’s Office Premises............•• ■ •• • • , trustees or others having trust funds
she has no further interest in the es- To pay Subscriptions to Patriotic, Red Cross and other r unas.... for investment to invest such funds
tate. Each of the late Mr. Ritten- Balance carried forward ........................................... .. • • ....................... * *' in our Guaranteed Trust Investments.
berg’s unmarried daughters, Eva and ... ... ] jn this connection it will be observed
Belle, receives $2000, and toy a codicil fsaa.sm.eo . that the fundg held by the Company
executed in June, 1915, the married ————— on Guaranteed Trust Account now
daughters, Jennie, Minnie and Bessie. m n..ntinr. the Re_ ! Mr J. W. Woods and Mr. John Aird ! amount to almost $7,000,000, an ln-
recelve $400. According to the will 1 will be amongst those submitted to-, crease over last year of $464,626.99.
they were to have received $1000. tne rresmenx s» u . day to the Shareholders for election The feature of this class of Investment

Henry Mercer Blaokibum, the Can- ^ are met together to day xor y ot Directors. which is daily making it more popu-
adian manager of the Sun Life Assur- the second time under the shadow oi to r lar conalats in the double security
once Co., who died in the General I the great war. So close ar^ ; Contributions to Various Funds. which the client enjoys,—namely, the
Hospital on Jan. 22. last, left an estate year 1915 that It Is difficult In comm0n with other financial In- investment in which his funds are
of $45.126. of which $5000 is 'bequeath- prehend the s^'flcan<r® t° CA b stitutions the Company has again placed, and in addition, the guaran-
ed to Walter John Blackburn, his son. of Its events. The sacrifices made by t0 Contribute to var- j tee by the Company of the invest
ed the remainder to his wife, Manga- our soldiers at YPres Langemarck with the welfare 1 ment.
ret Blackburn. ... anTthe Erooiro wTstandout of our soldiers or their families, and More ^ 25% of Staff at the Front
an^rMra.alMaggie Pherril’, the for all time in the history of Canada. >n8J5£Iy0authorized7the following 11 wiu interest the Shareholders ts
will inherit the state of $4622, left The memory of the men who gave have gladtiy_authorized the following know that already leave of absence
by Archibald George Pherril, farm- their lives upon the plains of Flan- j subscriptions . for oversew service has been granted
or, who died on Jan. 8 last, leaving no ders must ever be an inspiration to I Toronto and York County to °yer 25% ?f t,he-marT®
will. high endeavor to the sons and daugh- patriotic Fund   $10,000 the Company’s staff. *JJ* to tl*e pre- |

ters of this Dominion. Never again jTa Red Cpogg and Order sent our policy has been to retain the
will Canada be content with a re- . John of Jerusalem.. 1,000 men’s positions for them and to putetricted horizon, aim and purpose, but $£££* Base Hos- them on half «alary I am thankful
rather will she desire to enter anew 1 . , ’ ................ 250 to say that so far, while several ot our
into the full and purposeful life of > pluu ................ .................. men have been more or less seriously
a trreat Empire. «11 250 wounded, we have not had to recordWhile to the warring nations the Total............... ’ u any fatalities among their number.
«.ItV.tr been one of stress and resolution confirming these sub- j fee, that whiie referring to those
strain^ to Canada, although a partner scriptions will be submitted to you to- j who have gone to the *™nt, I should
ot c:mparativ1n'proshp“ tyeeD Thl^* te On behalf of the Board, I desire to ^ose^ho ÂavTrêmaln^bŒrind
df,. ^THv to hCr remo’eness from 1 express appreciation of the service h made lt possible to carry on the
the seat of war and plri?y to the fart ' rendered to the Company by the Resi- busfneg3 of the Company. The wlll- 

an agricultural country dent Directors at Montreal and the lngne88 and cheerfulness with which that Canada, an agricultural country, : Advlgory Board at Winnipeg. they have assumed the additional
Before moving the adoption of the work cast upon them ie further proof 

,, . , Report I will ask the General Man- the fidelity of a staff which has al-î^raMMvr^s^cWn'tTe ; age^to address you. wa^shown of loyalty ta
prosperity of the country, and the Remarks of the General Manager. the interesta of th^e C<ÎIBp®anir’ . By.
balance sheet Yperite'This The General Mana*er- Mr’ Rundle* l^ws.Pthe Inspection Committee of the
shows that of this rtosperlty this , gald ._ | J^ard „f Directors has made Its usual
«.hThîve ^«ainhTncrea«ed and Imount ! In ordinary times one would, 11 inspection and report to the Board
«owhto nearil $60 000 000 indicating think, be justified In feeling a sense of | reg;arding the Investments made by
ThJ JCofldenèe which'the Comtiany I unqualified satisfaction in commenting the Company, and their report is pre- 
the confidence which the Company ^ a Report such a. that just sub- ! wnted t0 you herewith. The value
continues to en.ioy. nt|mt | mined for your consideration. With j and importance of such an inspection,
tlon of assets of su^ a the world in the melting pot, however, ! in addttl0n to the usual audit of the
would under normal conditions be a wfth our Empire in death grips with books and securities, will be apparent 
task of considerable magnitude, and enemy who seeks to crush and de-, t Lhe Shareholders and the Com- 
during the past year this task was liberty and freedom, and with Danv-8 cIlents.
added to through the absence on ac- gcarcely a home In Britain and her, P j would again call your attention
tlve service of a large number of the Domlnions to which sorrow and suf-I tQ the report of the Auditors appoint-
staff. fering has not already or will not soon. ^ by you wjth regard to the separa-

come, there seems something incon- I tlon of the Company’s own funds and
_ . . . ... gruous in speaking of profits and busi-j l egtftients Irom the funds and In

Your Directors resret the death neae expansion. But Canada has the, vestment3 which It holds on Trust Ac-
during the year of Mr. Alexander satiBfaction of knowing that she I count and to the manner In which
Laird. Mr. Laird was a Director for najied her colors to the mast at a these latter are shown upon the books,
many years, and always took a real tlme when she believed her action, The confldence which I expressed a

__ ____  _ . „ . . . .. and active interest in the affairs or meant nothing but sacrifice, and if, „ in the continued prosperity
OTTAWA. Feb. 8.—-The latest tip the Company. His loss is keenly felt ghe t0.day finds herself materially yf the8Company has, I believe, been '

to reach the Dominion police Is an by us all. prosperous it is due to no design on b outi and i look forward to an-
anonymous letter received today. The Hon. Mr. Justice . oaten w o her part, but to factors Btth SLB O - other year bf progress,
written from Detroit but postmarked was recently appointed to the Su- normal crops which a kind Providence j wlgh t0 acknowledge the valu-
Cleveland. Feb. 6. midnight. The preme Court Rench, has asked that has graciously bestowed upon her and ab,e services of Messrs. Thomson,
writer states that if the authorities his name be not put in nomination to a readiness to do her part In main D-ckgon & shaWi and of Messrs. Fin-
can locate certain persons having in “ a Director f?r 5' talning the equilibrium of business, ]a n AuId & Mackechnie, the Com-
their possession a therm'c fuse ma- and therefore his name »ill not ap- under trying conditions. ' pany’s agents at Edinburgh and Glas-teriaL ate^rt lnvlsible but ^p^le pear to-day on the ballot paper Your However, we are here to-day gow respectively, and to express my

» «...«♦oinine- a. half nound we’eht and Directors take this opportunity of consider the results of the Company s j aDDrec|a^on of the excellent and

that a fulminate of mercury cap ,oa? to of his “ d ' Profits More than 15% of Capital. The report was unanimously adopt
placed underneath the weight ^wou'd an cdu" ' . , tbat the names The net profits for the year amount
explode and cause the fire when the 1 Si Lyman Melvin Jones, to $229,152.99, or » sum slightly in
hanger fused and the weight fed, and UI “
that ’this would explain the loud de
tonations heard during the fire.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT. 
For Year Ending 31st December, 1915.

each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300,

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

W. W. CORY. C. M. G„
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—• 
64388. * ed

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET

Rand ell Reekie, who died at York 
Mit s on Jan. 21, left $1265 in the bank 
and $175 in two promissory notes. Jas. 
A Bathgate has applied for probate 
of the will, which provides legacies of 
$300 each for his nieces, Mary and 
Bar >ara Bathgate, and $100 for his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. A. M. Reekie of 
Melita, Manitoba. The residue is to 
be equally divided among his brothers 
Thomas and Alexander, and his sister 
Mrs. Mary Jane Reekie.

Miss Mary Doherty, a nurse, who 
died In Toronto on Jan. 26. left an 
estate of $1063, in the hands of her 
sullied ors. Francis Gordon Osier, the 
executor, filed the will for probate yes
terday.

Amy Claig. Mary Craig, Harion Tay
lor, Adelaide Taylor and Mrs. Marga
ret Taylor will benefit under the will 
of Miss Nellie Cradg, who died on Jan. 
20 She left $963 In three bank accounts.

An estate of $870 was left by Tom 
Moverley Brown, who died without 
leavl-g a will, on Auig. 12. 1915. Mrs. 
Florence Brown, his wife and the sole 
beneficiary, has applied for adminis
tration.

Samuel Elphick, who was found dead 
in bed at 1892 St. Clair avenue, on 
Nov. 21, 1915, ’eft his estate of $299 to 
his sister, Julia Letitia Watts of To
ronto.

THE KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

SCULPTOR'S P30PHETIC COHCEPW] 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE I

- CLAY ---------------  I
TO SERVE AS AH EVERLASTING n 
REMINDER' OF THE MOST I 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES' D

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DES%| 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD* I 

FOR THE HOME LWINGROdn H 
® LIBRARY OR DEN BQ ' I

favored with an abundant bar- | 
Canadian financial Institutions.

was
vest.

IE>
fChanges in the Board.

THERMIC FUSE MAY
BETRAY CONSPIRATORS

I
%

»r

0 TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT ,

THE TOROWTS WOBID
1 40 RICHMOND SI V'| 4CS MCIAS .ST- 

TORONTO . a HAMPTON 
3Y MAIL AD: * EÛR PCï’IAtit

the coupon
ed.

The following were elected Direc-
I

T

Equi
V.Prioé.

fARY 14TH

$22.S<
$5. OBIECTS TO PRESENCE 

OF MIRAI RECRUITEItS
OTROLLEKS HEARD 
SFVtPAl DEPUTATIONS

$2.
$4.i

it $2.75 . $5.50
_$68iÔÔ

. b»"ÆÆ
Controller Cameron Says Soldiers 

Enlist Elsewhere and In
sure Here.

Alderman Gibbons Claimed That 
Motorman Was Wrongfully 

Dismissed.

AID BIG BROTHERS

[Accommodation is to Be Found 
[’ for Them in City Hall, if 

Possible.

|5 King St. W.
Phene Adel. 1739

• 12(T4 Qu^ W.
At Dufferin, park

TORONTO BEARS BURDEN

Skilled Mechanics Are Also Be
ing Urged to Leave City,

He Says.

938

HI LENNOX 1 Controller Cameron etrongly ubjects 
to allowing outside recruit.ng ser
geants take young mes from Toronto 
for their battalions, and claims that 
an Injustice is done the city, who in
sures theee men for $1000 At yes
terday’s board of control meeting he 
expressed the opinion that it was not 
In the beet interests of the city to 
permit the practice to continue. He 
wanted to know if the city had any 
control over the situation.

‘It’s all for the empire, I know,’’ he 
said, “and nothing should be done to 
stop recruiting, but it te not right 
tbat other municipalities should come 
here and take our good men, deprive 
our own battalions of them, and that 
the city should Insure these men. 
Toronto has been bled enough In this 
manner,” he said, as he referred to 
the fact that officers from Berlin, Ont., 
were taking Toronto soldiers.

He claimed also that skilled me
chanics were being taken to outside 
points, and that factories in Toronto 
were unable to tender on munition 
contracts because they could not se
cure the men to do the work.

Mayor Church thought lt deplorable 
that so few contracts had been filled 
ihere. Munitions were as necessary 
as men. Toronto was doing nobly in 
giving men. but it was not getting 
contracts for munitions. The mayor 
suggested that Canada should have a 
national policy in war as well as In 
peace.

It was the opinion of the board that 
men who enlist in Toronto I should be 
bona fide residents for a much longer 
period than three months In order to 
claim the insurance protection. It 
was decided to confer in regard to 
insurance and terms with a view to 
strengthening the situation, and also 
to draw the commanding officer’s at
tention to the recruiting methods re
ferred to.

|t was deputation day with the board 
of control yesterday, and there were 
•orVml deputations on band. One was 
conposed to delegates of the execu
tive of the Big Brother movement; and 
M|Hd for office accommodation near 
the juvenile court. It was claimed 
tbat the assistance of the association 

of great value to the court and the 
and the decision reached: by the 

; that room should be given 
. , I* it can .be found. The .property com- 
a I iriesioner was asked to make arrange-

inTh* Prisoners’ Aid Society was 
unseated and asked that the grant of 
$1066 khieh was voted by laet year s 
board, be paid. The society was in need 
of t*e tunds. and as it is going out of 
business, no further sums will toe ask
ed. Toe board ordered payment, 

C&toing that M. L. Kearns, a motor- 
m man on tne civic street railway, had
■ been (Manilased for being honest, Aid. 
1 Qivbons appeared In his befhalt and 
1 asked .hat the man be reinstated. It 
I appears that Kearns found a pair of 
I glasses on the pavement near his car. 
1 ajri aioho he tried to attract the at- 
T tsntion of three women who got off the 
1 car thinking one had dropped the 
I glasses, they did not hear him. He 
I returned to his work and took 
1 glasses home. The affair escaped his 
1 attention until some time later, when 
I ha remembered the glasses and traced 
1 the owner. His dismissal followed.
I Aid'. Gibbons urged that It was too 
I drastic a measure had there been dis- 
j honesty, and said that the fact that 
1 Kearns had tried and did locate the 
a owner, was proof he was honest.
4 Works Commissioner Harris was call-
■ ed into consultation and gave the facts 

‘ T ae he knew them,.suggesting that the
1 men had waited for a reward. The
5 matter wae ultimately left In his hands 
1 and it is thought be will reconsider

the case.
« Controller O’Neill gave it as his
■ opinion that the departments, when 
meal lng for tenders, should give all the 
■-information possible, in order to as • 
■eist those tendering. The question 
Héros* when a sub-contractor on the 
iftaclnerator asked for the construction
HbI a water main to a point nearer the 
Hlrorfca than lt now is. It wae left with 
1 the department to arrange.
E|4j. R. L. Starr, K.C., appeared again 
HKo urge some action on the part of the 
■$)ty in regard to fixing terms for the 
BHm of sewers and water mains by the 
H(ownebip of York. Commissioner Har- 
m'f.m WM asked to meet the solicitor. 
Hdth a view to arriving at an under- 
Httandiag.

II
for North York Will Be 

;n Rank of Lieutenant- 
Colonel. ifH

city.
I board was

IN EMUS’
Te-‘

and Fifty-Six Off, 
day — Rev. N. 1 
on Wants Chaplaincy

1
pol. John A. Cooper, oc 
of the 198th (Toronto) B 
lith headquarters at 104 tl 
ivenue, has arranged for 
plass for the new regiment 
lay, and la looking for HI

I. L. Nlcolson, curate oti 
Church. West Toronto, 
lie services as chaplain of 
:apt. J. B. Allen of 
ti.talion, and formerly of 
1 Regiment, has been nan 
int of Col. Cooper’s battad 
Watts, »>n of Lieut.-Col. 
ts, and a graduate of the 
ks of '09, will become a ot 
plain. He is now an else 
neer at St. Louis. J. 
who was the New York < 
nt for Saturday Night t 
Canadian Magazine, tout a 
publicity agent for the It 
dak Company at Rochga 
a lieutenant, 

jndred and fifity-eix men c 
for enlistment In Toronto 
101 of them being occtp 
armories 121 offered and 
;epted, at the 109th Reglr 
. 35 offered and! 17 went 
The lOftth’s Overseas- - 
now 982 strong- 

Lennox Leads Irish 
10th Irish Regiment has re 
uthority from Ottawa to « 
n overseas battalion'. MaJC 
iert Lennox, M.L.A., K.C 
solonel and commander of Û 
■rseas Irish regiment. It 1 
t the unit will be called tl 
i Irish Fusiliers. It 
iruiting on Feb. 21. 
larters of the Corps of Oa 
irmories have been enlai 
iddition of two more roo 
are still needed for the 1 

Cyclists and also for h 
with the Guides. This a 
Guides will continue the P 
having week-end bivouacs. 
•Col. Price, officer comma* 
new 204th Battalion, stat 

y that this battalion wou 
di thruout the whole of t 

Toronto. There was 1 
lit that more recruits woe 
im the western portion of tl 
Toronto, but under the 

:es this wae natural.

the

■ tSJ-

A special committee of the city 
council mot yesterday afternoon to 
consider amendments to the Assess
ment and Local Improvements Acts.

The 127th Battalion is to be allowed 
the use of the North Toronto town 
hall for drill purposes.

A siren horn will be placed on the 
North Toronto firs station as ae 
alarm for the district.

WILL BE INVESTIGATED
iayor Says Any Additional Civic 

Grant Will Be Op- 
„ posed. ♦

Typewriters, Cigars and Liquors 
Taken—Formal Inquiry 

Opens on Thursday.
I At Monday’s conference between the 
[cronto-Hamilton Highway Commis
sion and the municipalities interested, 
1 proposal was made as to the divi- 
llon of the extra $320,000 required to 
Bomplete the road. Mr. Gooderhatn 
suggested that the province pay $70, • 
|00. the city $110,000. Hamilton $22,000, 
Fiber municipalities benefited $70,000, 
l«4 the property owners directly be- 
pented $78,000.
F Mayor Church and the board of con- 
poi are opposed to the city making 
Foy further grant. “The government 
'should take the road over and finish 
it,” said his worship, in commenting 
an the matter yesterday. "We Invited 
Mr. Gorderham to the city hall to ex
plain things, and he didn’t come, and 
W* have decided to oppose any further 
contribution and will fight the matter 
In the courts if it is necessary. The 
legislature cannot force the city to 
make any further contribution.’’

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Commissioners 
MacTavish and Pringle, who are to 
investigate the parliament building 
fire, held a preliminary sitting today 
and decided to open the enquiry in the 
city council chamber ton Thursday. 
The order-in-councll gives them -very 
wide powers, and the investigation 
will toe of the most rigid character.

There are also charges of looting 
after the fire tho the general public 
was excluded from Parliament Hill. 
This took place In portions of the 
building that escaped the flames. The 
desks of several members were rifled 
and several typewriters and a quant
ity of cigars and liquors are also 
missing. A number of unindorsed 
cheques were stolen from the desk of 
F. D. McCurdy, M.P.

The bodies of Alphonse Desjardins, 
sr, and Randolph Fanning were 
covered from the ruins today. The 
only body now missing is that of B. 
B. Law, M.P.

•ED COMRADES AT j 
lNCASTER’S FUNERAL.

Member of Princess Pats 
Buried in Prospect Ce* 
netery on Tuesday,
Lera! of the late Pte. Horry Ljtej

the Princess Pats, Who <*»•»' 
at the home of friend*. 
road.Wych.wood, from we 
blood vessel, on Saturday

L place to Prospect tie
p, with full military honor» ■ 
two hundred men in kbttiu pj- 

d the remains, which 
gun carriage. Many of ** g* 

Pe returned wounded from y, 
and fought with! 
the battles in which me -.«to 

L were engaged. . , -,
h. H. Williams, chaplainJM 
n camp, conducted tne L interment a firing 
blleys, and tihe la^t

re-

CITY’S INSURANCE
TOTALS FOUR MILUONS

Qty Hall Aldne is Covered by 
Million Dollar Policy.

GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION.

the casket.

Score's label Inside your clothes is 
a guarantee that the outside appear
ance is emblematical of distinction, 
quality and smartness. Fastidious men 
wear Score’s clothes.

•X
a am-arms lay on 

ter is survived by 
children.

Ottawa’s calamity of a few days 
. art *6» has caused city officials to re

fresh their memory in regard to in
surance on municipal buildings in To
ronto. The total of the insurance 
tarried by the city on its buildings 
ma their contents is $4,820.000, and 
it Is thought that this amount is suffi
cient to cover any • loss that m'ght 
®CCur. The city hall itself is insured 
tor $1,050,000.

e no
CREDITS BILL DEFERRED.

township and '
iOOD ROADS SYSTB WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 8.—The 

Manitoba Government has decided to 
postpone the consideration of the 
rural credits bill for a year and, in 
the meantime, will send a commission 
to Australia to study the success of 
farm credits there.

[he York Township 
Impressed with the . by 
ads" system la evldwwea ^s<
7i among the membere 
. the result ttotiÿg N« 

township will 
nmittee today relative 
of twenty miles «r ■In proportion to ite ^ 

York Township 1» n°tberJn»

to
THE

STANDARD DANKforward•me
fir**UNDAS’STREET OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

MONEY ORDERS issued for any 
amount, payable throughout Canada, 
Great Britain, and all foreign countries.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
AT ALL BRANCHES.

KiaiN OFFICE: lo ivrng ot., West.
14 Branches in Toronto.

11 o’clock last nî®î?gftted' 
be due to an overh^^

;he one-storey n
by George Tyler. 

id owned by John conteDamage to
j to S300, and >900
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DON’T FORGET
1LITTLE THINGS COUNTIMS KEN WHO NIT Even in a match you should consider the "little things" 

—the wood, the composition, the strikeabiiity, the 
flame.

remission R

Permit Until S 
Has Been Mai

This is the Greatest Fur Sale 
$175,000 Overstock

Today We Will Sell 
Ladies’ Persian 

Lamb Coats

Returned Soldier Demonstrftes 
£bat Expert Knitters Arc Not 

All Women. EDDY’S MATCHES FOR O!■ .

CAMPAIGN NEARS CLOSE ;are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret p 
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Policemen 1 
Resignations 

lay to the Bo;

er-
«

Every Citizen Can Help in Some 
Way to Bring Comfort to 

Canada’s SoIdiers4 de si nil ]tâtions 
purposes xPt

comini
ed

A u>ajr ot box knit toy a returned sol
dier came Ir.to The Wtorid yesterday 
among the donations, and. judging 
from the workmanship, the knitter 
'would be a valuable asset to our work
room on the fourth floor. It is quite 
evident that the expert knitters are 
not all women, and1 the convenor wtWnes 
to state here that any man wishing to 
give tods services In this capacity will 
be welcomed. Come along, you men 
knitters and do your bit! The re
sponse to yesterday's request was 
splendid. The men took up the chal
lenge and arrived early in the day 
with bundles of wool, and good wool 
at that, quite as rutoe as an experienced 
"shopper” would purchase. We want 
more men to help In this work. All 
that is necessary to ttoç purchase of 
on» pair of sox or a pound or so of 
wool—six ounces, if you like, for this 
amount will make one pair of cox.

And we want the women who have 
not already done so to lend a hand in 
the work for the rematnSer of the 
week. If you cannot knit, come and 
learn, and it you ‘’haven’t time;” at 
least take time enough to encourage 
your friends to help along the good 
■work. Remember, it is for the boys in 
the trenches that the eox are being 
collected, end try to imagine how 
many thousand pairs are needed. Then 
you Will have some idea how muon 
your donation is going to help.

Tuck a little message with your name 
and address into the sox end wait for 
a reply- It will come with the thanks 
of the boy In khaki. Plera.se address 
all donations to Mise H. -M. Ball, "Sox 
Day” convenor. World Building, 40 
West Richmond street- Send it today! 
Now is the time to respond. For any 
further particulars phone Main 6303» 
or Park dale 4971.

Mrs. O. B. Sheppard was at The 
World offiee with a party of girls last 
night, and several pairs of sox were 
knitted. During the evening- Miss 
Kathleen O’Reilly of Buffalo played 
several piano selections, while Mr*. 
Blake Foster and Miss Barbara Fos
ter rendered vocal soloe.
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REDVbibley BIG
/IcouponAppiht
ILLUSTRATED EDITION Xc*

$239With full and Tipple skirts, shawl and square 
shawl collars and cuffs; lengths 38, 42 and 45 
inches; handsomely lined. Specially priced for 
today ................................ ........................... ...........

»
MILITARY training

METHODS IN FRANCE
!
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Madame Rocheresu Tells Wo
men’s Press Club How Offi

cers Are Made. L* respective dept 
n Robertson, hot 
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eegue as to wh 
the money ceflh 

The comm:

Black Wolf Sets 1Madame Rochereau, wife of the 
French consul, gave a most happy and 
Interesting address at the Women’s 
Press Club yesterday afternoon. She 
told of the

Distributed by theHandsome Animal Style Scarfs, finished with head, tail and paws, lined with black en* 
crepe, and large pillow muff to matefi, lined with black silk 
crepe, ehlrred at ends. Reduced to .............................................................

»

$19.00 Toronto World day--Secours National and 
something vf what the organization 
had done In Toronto. In this connec
tion she gave special recognition to 
the preset without which it

Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received to grant peramssi 
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dtobursements ha 
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r, it would then 
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| agree as to wr 
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140 West Richmond SL, Toronto, end 
40 South McNab SL, Hamilton

Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
It.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE 

COUPON 48 SECURES

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto Winnipeg

. would
have been impossible to accomplish 
half the things done.

Perhaps the most Interesting por
tion of the talk was that which told 
of the methods of military training in 
use in France, 
train. The officer must first secure 
his scholastic equivalent to our degree 
in arts. Then follows

Montreal
Every man must

1 lore Policemen En 
arer of the police 
ietc submitted hi 
ceipte and distoui 

340,000 remains. 
ITm. Bonks, sen.,
» were) comply!

ANDa -three-yeai 
course, with written and oral examin
ations.
dates present themselves annually, 
but so severe Is the test that only 
about three hundred are successful. 
Then a year In the ranks follows, dur
ing which period the man who will 
later command, has a trial of every 
degree of menial or other necessary 
labor. The spirit of comradeship In 
the French service to one of its de
lightful phases, the soldiers generally 
being “mes enfants” to their 
mandtng officer.

Mrs. Pease was the hostess of the
. __ ... afternoon and Mrs. Snider and Miss

trenches. The program Is largely Storey poured tea. 
comic, including an amusing one-act 
piece, “The Brigand,” by Abraham 
Dreyfus. Madame Bart et will recite 
poems and Mme. Marguerite Carre of 
the Opera Comique will sing the Mar
seillaise and solos from “Manon.” The 
ministry of war has provided trans
portation for a limited amount of 
scenery.

It is probable that the company will 
play in every cose dose enough to the 
front to be within sound of shell fire, 
but out of the reach of projectiles.

the public’s appreciation ot the firm and 
its product

"The copy-writer with a properly-de
veloped news-sense, and with access to 
the various departments of a big busi
ness, will never be at loss for copy ma
terial.

"In the factory there are new pro
cesses being developed, new designs com
ing out, better machinery going in, ma
terials being tested, and hundreds of 
other happenings which may be exploit
ed in such a way as to emphasize the 
quality and usefulness of the product.

NEWS HEMS BEST FOR theatrical program 
for french soldiers

About six thousand candf- Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and blblloal eoenee, family record 
and many useful help*.
Every WeM Jitu Speke Printed le Red

Company From Paris to Provide 
Entertainment Back of the 

Trenches.
, mark, for rest 
ho were overco; 
» recently, was 
Pickering.

ig 13 resign 
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an A. Mi cha

Add for Partage: 
Toronto and 20 miles
«SWSU*::::::.

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 8 lbs.

PARIS, Feto. 8, 6.68 ip.m—A company 
from tlhe French 'National Theatre left 
for the front today to give a series of 
productions jus* (back of the lines for 
the entertainment of men from the

Put Lots of Action in Ads, Ad
vice of Mansfield F.

House.
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REFOOTING SOX./

IPUBLIC DEMANDS IT The Idea of refootdng soot, which 
some are offering as a new suggestion, 
be* toeen worked on for some time by 
the Women’s Conservative Clulb. A year 
ago Gen. Lessard asked the club to 
exchange 700 pairs of new sox for 
ethers in which the feet were worn, 
and from that time on the organiza
tion has been interested In ttoe work.

was received f 
Cuddy off Calg 
cheque for I 

Toronto and

OBRALDINE FARRAR WEDS.

HEW YORK Feb. 8.—Geraldine 
Farrar, opera singer,, and. Lou Telle- 
gett, actor, were married here at noon 
today at the home of Miss Farrar's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Farrar. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Leon A. Harvey, secretary of the 
Unitarian Denominational headquar
ters In this city.

:MOTHERS’ PENSIONS
SCHEME PROGRESSINGFactories Furnish Interesting Mat

ter Daily That Can Be Turn
ed to Account. ,

i of the
1 expected that the - 
nlng year will be sub 
testing. The strengt 
roe, which Is now 66c 
1 to go below 600 me

DON’T LOOK OLD!
The Winnipeg despatch which told 

that a bill is now being drafted asking
the Manitoba Legislature for ,the ____
of $16.000 for the purpose of mothers’ 
pensions was good news to the Local 
Council of Women in Toronto, Who 
have toeen working on “pensions” for 
a number off yeans and are encouraged 
toy the progress in even far-off Mani
toba.

Up to ttoe present ttoe families tn 
Toronto benefiting from “mothers’ 
pensions” are supported toy the Wom
en’s Council. It is the hope of this 
body, however, that the subject will 
at some day not tor remote receive 
-government attention and financial as
sistance in the Province of Ontario.

But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 
color with .

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR
HAIR RESTORER

sum
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—An Interesting 

and instructive address on the subject of 
advertising was heard by ttoe members 
of the Montreal Publicity Association 
from Mansfield F. House, president of 
the Advertising Service Company of 
Montreal.

“The advertising copywriter,” said Mr. 
House, “can profitably take a few lessons 
from the men in the news rooms of our 
dally papers. Those newspaper men 
make few claims to literary skill.

"Yet those hasty articles, about every
thing under the sun from murder to the 
tariff, are read, promptly and eagerly, 
toy the same public that declines to 
admit interest in ’ads.’ '

"Why? Because they contain news. 
People want news. They will read It, 
They will pay for it. They will even 
stand on a street corner In the rain 
while the old paper-woman hands out 
their copies of the ‘last edition.’

“The best way to get ads. read Is to 
put news Into them.

"What Is news?
"When ‘something happens’ there Is 

action, and action Is the essence of news.
Action Secret of Attraction.

"Action Is also the secret of attract
ing public attention/ of arousing curi
osity and compelling interest.

"The street faker attracts a crowd 
by making motions with his hands and 
a pack of cards. On the other side of 
the street may be a wonderful monu
ment, but the crowds pass it by un
heeding. It Is static, obvious. It holds 
no promise of action—nor of surprise.

"The most convincing way to express 
any fact Is In terms of action. We de- 
stde, say. to describe the strength of 
John Smith. One way is to say that 
John Smith is large, six feet high and 
42 Inches around the chest; that he 
weighs 260 pounds, that his muscles are 
well-developed and powerful.

"Here we have used 32 words and 
while we know several of John Smith’s 
characteristics, we still have only a hazy

EMERGENCY CORPS OFFICERS.

The officers of the East End Wom
en’s Emergency Corps are -Mrs. By- 
field, chairman of the district covered 
by ward one; Mrs. Trumip, vice-chair
man; Mrs. W. G. Simpson, secretary.

KUT HAS STRATEGIC VALUE.

I/3NDON, Feto. 8.—An official commu
nication from military headquarters at 
Delhi says that General Townehend is 
holding Kut- Et-Am-ara as a point* off' 
strategical value, and that General Ayl
mer”6 operations are being Carried outfor 
the purpose -off supporting General Towns- 
hend at that point. The corn-munleatiion 
add* that no withdrawal Is content la ted.

INCREASE FOR MINISTER.

The board of Bedlfair Methodist 
Church, Kew Beach, last night 
tended a call to Rev. J. F. German to 
serve a fourth term at an Increased 
salary.

MENT BUIIts quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color In a few days, thus securing a preserved ap- 

tui world - tamed pea ranee, has enabled thousands to retain their po- 
Halr Restorer Is pre- sitlon.
iretiau?t.1bl'p.pp?r‘* SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Co., Ltd., Bedford La- Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and restores

82 SffWSf AIKS." “a ““

PICTURE SALE TODAY.THINK WOMEN COULD
WORK ON MUNITIONS This afternoon the two beautiful pic

ture* donated by Carl Ahrens and Claude 
Haye* for th* work of the Women's 
League will toe auctioned at 128 East King 
street, at three o'clock. Any interested 
members of the League are requested to 
attend the sale.

Miemfoera of the Toronto Woman's 
Emergency Corps paid a visit to the 
Technical School yesterday for the 
purpose of inspecting ttoe tout toes at 
which munition workers might be 
raised.

J)r. McKay pointed out that women 
might toe taught to use some of the 
lighter lathes. Heavier lathes, which 
might be useful In fuse-ms king, tho 
contracted for 15 months since, had 
not yet arrived.

The deputation went thru all the 
trades stoops of ttoe school and were 
satisfied that women could train on 
most of ttoe lines seen should necessity 
arjse for their doing so.

V '

»

_ and Parcels in 
Hands Are Bei 

Examined.
^SHIPMENT TO SOLDIERS.

Arthur Van Koughnt reported the 
week’s shipment from the soldiers' com
fort department, 94 Bay street, to be ten 
tazge coses and one barret, containing, 
among other things, 772 pains off socks, 
143 Service shirts, 66 cheesecloth Under
shirts, 54 scarves, 39 pairs wristlets, with 
a quantity of caps, belts, towels, wash 
cloths, candles, writing -pads and 
lopes, pencils, gum, edgarets, tobacco, 
magazines, toooks( jam and apples.

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK
ONE OF CREW KILLED NUXATED IRONPREMIER REPLIES TO
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Argo, Formerly Moorhen, Lost a : 
Unnamed Spot on High 

Seas.

somew.Increases strength of | 
delicate, nervous, run
down people 204 per | 
cent, in ten dey» In 
many Jnetencee. life - 
forfeit if it fall», as per , 
full explanation In larg«i.4 
article soon to appear - - 
In -this paper. Ask your; j 
doctor or druggist ebon* J 

It. Ldggett’e Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al<fl 
way» carry it in stock.

In response to a message expressive 
of the sympathy ot the women of Can
ada In the destruction ot the parlia
ment -buildings. Ottawa. Mra/Torrin-g- 
ton, president of the National Council 
of Women, received the following 
from Sir Robert Borden:

“I send warm thanks for your elo
quent message of sympathy and trust 
you will convey our deep appreciation 
to the National Council of Women.”

ex-
enve-

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The British 
steamer Argo has been sunk. One 
member ot the crew was lost.SHE DARKENED HER 

GRAY HAIR Permanent Cure ot Piles
Certified By Minister

The Argo, formerly the Moorhen, 
was a vessel of 1720 tons and was 
owned’ by the Bristol Steam Naviga
tion Co, RIGHT TO PROPERTY IN 

CONSIDERATION OF LOAN!

Judgment of Justice Sutherlani 
at Osgoode Favor Sarah 

A, Hamilton.

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR7

The attractions are unatmpnesed— 
(beautif ul palm trees, warm sea touching, 
orange and banana groves, golf, tarpon 
fishing, luxurious hotels for all pock
ets. Two nights only from Toronto. 
Winter tourist tickets now on sale. Be 
sure your tickets read via Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Excellent service is 
•effered via Detroit and Cincinnati. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents, or write W. B. -Howard, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, 
Ont.

A Kansas City Lady Darkened Her 
Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 

Growth by a Simple Home 
Procsee.

Sixteen Years Ago This Man Was Cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
“—Had Suffered Keenly for Twelve Years.

UK.

You might almost .say that there 
Is only one actual cure for Piles, and 
that is Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Every 
day this conclusion is corroborated 
by reports from persons wtoo had 
tried one thing and another without 
success. Some have even been oper
ated on, anly to have the ol-d trouble 
return, and finally to obtain cure toy 
use of this ointment.

Why not avoid waste of time, waste 
of money and needless risk with oper
ations to-y using Dr. Chase’s Ointment at 
once?

I tried many things, could get no re
lief. At that time I lived at Sharbot 
Lake, On^., and a friend advised- me to 
use Dr. Chase's Ointment, saying he 
would guarantee cure. Less than two j 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured 
me. That Is 16 years ago, and: I am 
O.K. yet, *o think you can consider 
th© cure permanent. I cannot praise 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment enough, as it 
saved me from a great deal of pain nd

T ________ a patriotic tea was given at the
-, 6a-lmon Arm. Nurses’ Home, 896 Bathurst street.,
with ît 'n r1 R»torbeen ac£uaint®'1 Miss Mann, superintendent of the' 

Some say that “it is all very well wm tauid be i bu home, and Miss Louise H. MadDowell,
for Itching Piles, but my trouble is Zor* T^n assisted by Miss Sutherland and Miessrss: ^ ^ h*a “>* **“■■Piles fnr ?•> veTP 3 h-^ bIeedia? ten concerning the merits and value
keenly For « If™08t of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.” 
return of the n,° A test of Dr. Chase’s Ointment will^considers thpd ™?^>e'r^,nniîfttUra * scon convince you of its merits. Re- 

e eure Permanent. lief comes almost immediately, and
-Mr. O. B. Peters, Salmon Arm, B.C.. cure follows persistent treatment. For 

writes: “I was troubled with bleeding sale by all dealers. Sample (box free 
Pales for about 12 years, and suffered. , if you mention this paper and write 
everything but death. I was so toad I direct to Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
could scarcely walk about, and though I Limited, Toronto.

"Had I been unable to transform my 
complexion so quickly, so completely, by 
a unique process 1 had just learned of> I 
never could have attended the Charity 
Ball.” A certain social favorite, a picture 
of loveliness at the great event, told me 
-this. “I had been much run down," ehe 
said. “When I beheld inyse 
ror after a night’s troubled 
I was becoming heavy-eyed and pale. I 
could not take, and attend the ball, the 
Jon-g rest -my physician advised. A friend 
suggested I get an ounce of mercolized 
wax at the druggist's and use it as I 
would cold cream I did—the result is 
apparent. In a week I had a new com
plexion. The wax took off the old SMn 
so gradually tit ere was no discomfort. 
Now you see the -fresh, bright underskin# 
with Its youthful glow and expression. • 

■The -worry lines and wrinkles, which 
had become quite numerous. I removed 
very easily toy simply bathing my face 
every morning in a harmless I'd ion mad*

Kt^lpTntOUo?^=j5511fXO*
the result—my ekln a* smootà*nd
as a schoolgirl’s.”—Alieen, in T^jjr

She Tells How She Did It. Before Mr. Justice Sutherland, In M 
-trial action in the high court eut Osgood* 
yesterday, Sarah A. Hamilton was con-j 
-firmed in the possession of lands secfiyydj 
from her father, in consideration of *1 j 
tain loans made in 1907, In th* ax» ■ 
brought against T. H. Percival of Ottaw. F 
applying for the possession of this prort 
perty. The plaintiff will have to pay the* 
costs of the action, according to the rul- | 
ing of the court, as no damages were 
proved by the plaintiff. The prd^erty to 
situated in the Towndhip of Rose, in the 
District of Algoroa. ^ 4

The judgment was given out that the 
lands are the property of th* plaintiff, 
subject to the right* of the crown with 
reference to the performance of settle- j 
ment duties. An injunction was entered I 
upon, restraining defendant* from en-’j 
Bering upon or cutting timber on the land* ÿ 
■ n question, as Charles Hamilton parted 
with his interest prior to the sheriff* 
cale.

elVttJSSiSJSZS SS.» ffi
by a simple home process, made the ^ohn Smith must be a very powerful

sa rzLïï s EtHSSi'« (Iva-iv* ollmnlato 1 a— __ . « » 111® OI niritl® J OuFl SlTlltn tO QO OUFuiako it soft and glossy Æ sta- ^hT" ’̂ M*fn

lil© recipe, which they can mix at tho other description would leave us 
home : To half pint of water add 1 oz. wanting further particulars, 
of (bay rum, one small box of Orlex Vital News In Factories.
< Cdmpound and % oz. of glycerine. "The most vital news of the day is 
These ingred'lefits can be purchased at ^n* made—and, too, often buried—in 
any drug store at very little cost. Ap- i™6
Hi UhU1 Portant to the public thin murders.
lha gray hair is darkened sufficiently, divorces—and that have equal elements 
then every two weeks. This mixture of dramatic human interest in their 
relieves ecalp troubles and is excel- telling.
lent - for dandruff and falling hair. It "These facts are not on the surface, 
does not stain the scalp, is not sticky The advertising man has to cultivate 
or greasy and does not rub off. It will his news sense, and dig for them. He 
make a gray-haired person look 10 to must be constantly on the alert for the 
26 years younger items which, when published, will add to
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The following are the officers of the 
Duke ot York Chapter, I.O.D.E. ; Re
gent, Mrs. J. Wesley Magwood-; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. James Robinson ; 
second vice - regent. Miss Lorna K. 
Ross; treasurer, Miss Gladys Staton; 
secretary. Miss Florence -R. Dunlop.
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Freshness
COU Is a quality found in every packet of

"SALADA"
This ensures full quotzt of natural «goodness* 
in your cup. Old, dusty teas have fo8* their 
‘nature* through age and can never yield like 
the fresh, young Salada leaf. 8136

MERE MONEYS WBtT Who Shall Control O 
Your Private Life

Department of Public Works 
Opens Three-Day Educative 

Session.

the
Police Commission Refuses Tag 

Day Permit Until Statement 
Has Been Made.

r'

TCHES if The department of public highways 
held their first session of a three-day 
conference in the parliament buildings 
yesterday. Hon. Finlay Macdlamdd 
opened the conference with an intro
ductory address in the afternoon. 
Thruout the day the department's en
gineers heard half a dozen splendid 
éducative addresses on road construc
tion and maintenance. Some of the ad
dresses were illustrated by pictures 
thrown on a screen.

R. C. Muir, one of the 'department’s 
engineers, read a paper on the re
quirements of road construction and 
told the meeting that the requirements 
of modern traffic, the modem motor 
truck and car, had made obsolete many 
of the older methods of road construc
tion.

A. A. Çanker spake for half an hour 
on the necessity of accurate grading 
on highways. In a talk on the main
tenance and' management of roadways, 
A. A. Smith declared that the common 
idea is that the initial construction 
and cost of same is all the worry con
nected with a good highway, whereas 
the proper management and efficient 
maintenance were Just as important, 
if not more so, than the construction. 
G. C. Parker spoke on the administra
tion of the county road system.

MORE for overseas
pw, with a secret per. J 
tees "every match a T 
Hi how—that’s the

pie—always.

Policemen Handed inffcirteen
■f Their Resignations Yester

day to the Board.

0 you propose to be robbed of your freedom as British subjects 
or not? That is the plain issue in this Prohibition campaign. 
It is not wnether you may drink a glass of beer: that is a minor 

matter. It is whether a body of men, obsessed with one idea and 
working upon the excited enthusiasm of their followers, shall pre
sume to control your private life. For, if they do this in one thing, 
why not in everything? That has always been the story of these as
saults upon personal freedom, and history is full of them: an attack 
upon one particular point and then gradually along the whole line.

Puritanism in England and the Blue Laws of New England 
are instances in point.

The men who are opposing Prohibition to-day, 
therefore, are fighting exactly the sam* battle 
as are the Allies ; for Liberty against Tyranny.

# • '

HERE are several things, also, to be remembered in this con
nection. First, this contest has nothing to do with individual 
abstinence. Many of the strongest opponents of Prohibition 

are total abstainers. Every man has a perfect right to be an abstainer,, 
and in some instances duty may demand this of him. Again, this ques
tion of Liberty is entirely apart from the religious phase of the sub
ject, for even the most ardent Prohibitionist will not claim that he is 
supported in his position by Christianity or the Bible. Again, Pro
vincial Prohibition is heralded as being but a step towards the Abso
lute Prohibition throughout the whole Dominion of the manufacture 
and importation of alcoholic beverages. Now, does anybody in his 
senses believe that this could possibly be enforced when it is the 
easiest thing in the world for anyone to make whiskey? Especially in 
Canada would it be unenforcible, with its enormous and open frontiers. 
The Dominion would certainly then be the favored home of the “Boot
legger,” “Blind-pigger,” and “Moonsfemer.”

D
!

desiring a tag day 
appeared before

«4 <p*o ^d>uta^on'’
- military purposes 
L board of police commissioners yee- 
Üt»,y afternoon .at the ettv hall. One 
jcutalio" represented the Citizens* Re- 

and was compoeed of

!

LMjjtiDg League,
Vh. Ron. Thou. Crawford, M.L.A. ; Mr. 
Felltrstoneliaugh. and eleven ladies, 
tbs second deputation comprised mem- 
■ _ ^ the Sportsmen's Recruiting

Ueut.-Col. R. Greer, meut.-Col. 
gtoaeniffl, Lieut.-Co L LeOrand Reed, T. 
TY——... and John Godfrey. April or 
Jby was designated for the desired tag 

by the respective deputations.
Ross Robertson, however, point- 

.4 out that there had not yet been any 
lent issued by the Citizens’ Ro- 
ig League as to what had been 
,4th the money collected on the 

The commissioners de-

Bl Lord Derby Also Mentioned for 
Post of Secretary 

of War.

War Minister Says Crisis in This 
' / Respect is Thing of 

Past.JPRIN1
\EDITION 8.—David Lloyd 

was 
as a

Feb.
George, minister of munitions, 
again being mentioned today 
possible successor to Lord Kitchener, 
of “K. of K.” step® out of the war 
office. Lord Derby, who directed the

LONDON,PARIS, Feb. 8.—“Russia’s munitions 
crisis is now a thing of the past,’ 
said General Polivanoff, Russian min
ister of war, in an interview with 
Ludowlc Naudeau. the special corre
spondent of The Paris Journal in 
Russia. It is an unpleasant memory, 
but, fortunately, only a memory.

“With regard to the troops,’ 
minister said, “their spirit is excel
lent. thanks to the system of mobiliz
ation by masses, which was put Into 
force a few .months ago, and to the

ïÆv.'t rsw t„ « w,„ »..»cm"«s aasrg%. ^ -
all the units ud to their full strength today, are jiow directing f 
without having to send to the front operations of Great Britain s armies, 
hnlf-trained men. This is of great Sir William Robert Robertson 
importance, for it has been observed taken over Kitchener’® most import- 
tbat the morale of the soldier is apt ant (task, that of dtoectlng a 1 -
to deteriorate when he sees his com- ary operations, and Sir Douglas Haig 
nany which originally had 250 or 3001 only recently became commander-in- 
mem’rlduoed toa few dozen.” | chief of the British force® in France.

àIW the

World
hst fag day.
4M not to grant permission for a tag 
^ uotn a financial statement of re- 

end disbursements had been issued 
Zvthe Citizens’ Recruiting League. M 
^tiefactory. it would then b* necessary 
ÏLthedtwo recruiting bodies to get to- 

g-A agree as to Who was to be 
ÎLnensMe for the distribution of any 
inoasy collected. It was decided that the 
rity treasurer should receive ail money 
mlLcted. and that the account be audit
ed for the public benefit by the city

T| St» Toronto, end 
f SlN HemRton
and present, to- 

ttvertlsed price of 
Into or Hamilton 
your copy of the
Letter bible 
1 48 secures
A* IT
OpMiaar bound in 
••nulne Un» Leather, 
edges, round corner*, 

«roue beautiful colored 
.-------- family record

i»ke Prlelei la lei

recent recruiting campaign, was an
other civilian whose name was con-

the ceded with thp position.
No confirmation of rumors of Kitch

ener’s impending resignation was ob
tainable from any authoritative 

It was generally agreed that

the chief Main Efforts Are Devoted Toward 
Provoking a Ministerial 

Crisis.

More Policemen Enllet.
Lm treasurer of the police benefit fund, 

Chief Grasett submitted his annual re
port of receipts and disbursements. A 
uonfus of 140,000 remains.

Ceisior Wm. Banks, sen., reported that 
an theatres were) complying with the
**a’ merit mark, for resuscitating two 
soldier* who were overcome by ilium - 
Mating gas recently, was awarded to 
Policeman Pickering.

The following 13 resignations of po- 
Bocmen who have enlisted were accept
ed; Policemen A Ml cham (438), H. 
Haiti way (406), A. Spence (662), W. 
Haynes (461), J. Dagletoh (334), S. Third 
(17f), A White (44), A Macdonald (133), 
W.’Buchanan (366), C. A. Rumble (262), 
W. Gregory (116), McGowan (274), Glb-

i^ette-

has I

LONDON, Feb. 8.—The Daily News 
correspondence at Rome says that 
Germany Is apparently determined to 
resort to reprisals as well as Intimi
dation in order to prevent Roumania’s 
intervention on the side of the allies. 
She la adopting at Bucharest methods 
identical to those she attempted with 
Italy before the latter’s intervention. 
Her main efforts are now directed to
wards provoking a ministerial crisis, 
since she realizes that only a cabinet 
composed of avowed pro-Germans 
could prevent Roumania’s stand with 
the allies.
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This Certificate i

Do you intend, then, to forfeit your Liberty, 
won through centuries of struggle, or do you 
not? That is the question: no more, no less.

r
S FromForwas received from Chief of 

Police Alt Cuddy of Calgary enclosing 
k pension cheque for 883.33 for the 
Benefit of the Toronto and York Patriot
ic Fund.

It Is expected that the estimates for 
<he coming year win be submitted at the 
next meeting. The strength of the po
lice force, which is now 663, will not be 
•Hewed to go below 600 men.
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FORTY TURKISH SHIPS 
DESTROYED BY RUSSIANS THE PERSONAL UBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIOSoilfi

Naval Construction Yards Along 
Anatolian Coast Was Bom

barded.
[•9

enlng grayness to the for 
hue securing a preserved 
thousands to retain their

together with 81-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By maU add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

PARIS, Feb. 8.—Russian torpedo
boats sank 40 Turkish sailing vessels COTTON CARGO ON FIRE, 
in the Black §ea and bombarded three ——
naval construction .yards along the LONDON, Feb. 8.—With her cargo 
Anatolian coast, according to de- of cotton on fire, the Swedish steam- 
spatches received here today. I ship Texas to making for the port of

Kirkwall, Scotland.

murder of Joseph McKiilbUon, appear 
ed in the dock for a few minutes at 
-tho police court yesterday, tout was 
remanded till tiie 15th.

New Orleans. January' 22, and New
port News January 27.
Gothenburg and Christiania

McGRAW REMANDED.
George McGraw, changed with the

bound for

VERYWHERS. T V
alth to the hair and restores
cleanses the scalp and 
Dressing

The vessel left
Grips and Parcels in Visitors’ 

Hands Are Being 
Examined. _1rXATED I Clip the Coupon in Today’sThe Ontario Department of Public 

Works instituted somewhat drastic 
precautions yesterday to safeguard 
the parliament buildings at Queen's 
Park. Every person who enters tho 

I buildings henceforth and who to not 
[ known to the guards must state his 
I mission, and If he carries a suit case 
I of parcel, must satisfy them as to its 
I contents.

All morning the only means of en - 
I: trance to the buildings was the front 
I doors, but this was found inconvenient 
! to the officials of the government, and 
F in the afternoon the back entrance was 
I also opened up, the side entrances, of 
£ which there are several, are now 
£ locked up. •

To carry out this extra precaution 
two new guards were necessary and 
one of these is on duty all day, pa
trolling the yard between the new east 

h wing and the older portion of the 
I building. "We have instructions to 

exarch every grip and parcel and If the 
[ Pjjeeesor refuses to allow it, we arc 
I ordered to place him or her under ar- 
t Si one *-he guards said yester-

increases strength 
delicate, aervonj 
down people J»» 
cent. In ten day» 
many 1 
forfeit if It tkile, as 
foil explanation In li 
article soon to a»] 
In -this paper. Ask] 
doctor or druggist • 
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THE BIG PRINT RED LETTER BIBLESutherland,Mr. Justice

In the high court at OH 
,y, Sarah A Hamilton was 
n the possession of land» ** 
r father. In consideration <* 
jia made in 1207, hi * 
against T. IL PertivaJ of Otts

; for the poaression tf ®
rhe plaintiff will have to

accoidlng to the 
no damages 1
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•N’T GIVE DAMAGES 
r FOR DEATH OF TERRIER

action of Miss A. P. Cassidy 
Against H. P. Phillips Dis

missed.

THE DISTRIBUTION POSITIVELY CLOSESO^SATURDA^NEXT^^

SPECIAL CLOSING PRICE TO READERS

4?

the action,
the court, as - —
by the Plaintiff. 
in the Townkhip of «<*•> 
of AlgoiTO. ^ the* *udgment was given out 

re the property of thOBg-B* 
to the rlghto <rf #*tt§
e to the performance 
ities. An InJUtvotion eflj
«training defendants ire y*
non or cutting tUnbef 
torn. as Charles Item**” 
s Interest prior to the

COMPARE IT-NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT! j
In the division court yesterday 

Judge Marson dismissed the action 
brought by Miss A. P. Cassidy against 

! ti* Phillipy to recover $60 damages 
| for the death of a iive-monthe-old 
ÿHCotch ten-ier, which was run over by 
'“*,î°tor car driven by the defendant.

Mr. Phillips said that he did not 
»ee the dog and the judge was satis- 
fled that it was an accident.

Only $ 1 A8
(and 1 Coupon) A • IV/

self-pronouncing by diacritical marks, made 
so simple a child can pronounce them. 

Complete compendium of Bible Aida and Helps; 
useful to every Reader. This feature alone 
is worth MORE THAN the small distribution 
price asked by this paper.

Wondroualy Beautiful Half-Tones of Scenes of Sacred History. Text Printed in Large Type, Easy 
on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps of Bible Lands.

EXQUISITE COLORED PLATES OF .... .. j.
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gbthsemane, Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modern 

Jerusalem, After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, Gate of Jerusa
lem, etc.

ALL THE WORDS ÀND SAYINGS OF 
CHRIST distinguished from the corftoxt by 
being printed in red.

All Passages in the Old Testament prophetic of 
the coming of Christ, marked with a Star.

All the difficult words in both Testaments made

Our Supply is Almost Gone. Act Quickly. Clip Coupon at Once.
Filled on Terms Explained in Coupon 
Printed Elsewhere in This Paper.MAIL ORDERSEXCLUDE “HATE” VERSE.

In a vote taken by mail the mem- 
flers of the Methodist Hymn Book 
Committee decided not to include the 
Jtoond, or “hate’’ verse of “God Save 
toe King'' in the revised hymnal „ of 
the Methodist Church. The voie to 
restore the "hato"
“as, 16; nays, 10.
Would have been 
the motion,
Jority.

rrell Specially Bound In Genuine Limp Bible 
Leather, Folding Cover, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, Gold Lettered Back* Full Size 9% 
x 6% inches.

CUT SHOWS 
FULL SIZE

Reserve*-at Britain RIOhte «*

1 verse " resulted: 
But 20 “yea’’ votes 

necessary to carry 
or a three-fourths

i »

ma- 6V <•IT mmMRS
four.1

TRIP TO THE SOUTH
Now is the tien» wife«—, -to avoid the void ■

by taking a trip to Bermuda, j 
£2*°invM<>. Jamaica, Nassau, Cu a, 
oanbados- Panama, South America, it 

a aP-l'ial tour to any part 
or world, just call on Sv J. Sharp 
*" 12 Venge street-

■ ■ :

X egNinety days for àmarrying twice.
zII- Stock was given 90 days in 

ja-u when he came up before Col. Deni- 
eon in the imlioe court yesterday, on 
s change of bigamy. He left his wife 
m Bcotlan-d l’i years ago.
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i Persian forces defeated tho Russians 
* « ? two s’ -battle near Mucmtett, 
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A FAIR EXCHANGEt Zinc, the Spectacular*

on. Britain. Britain had for a time to 
give in on cotton, and la giving In 
on the barring of other products to co*4 
dilate our neighbors across the Une. 
But for the sturdy " and evcr-rcady but 
almost lone voice of Roosevelt uphold- • 
ing Britain’s righteous cause and de. 
nounedng fighting for dollars and the’ 
refusal to do so for murdered Ameri
cans, the situation would be very criti 
cal today. Suppose In some such way ; 
Britain’s supply of zinc (as well as cap. : 
per and even our own nickel) were cut j 
off, where would she or France get enough ' 
supplies, without which they could not 
successfully carry on the war? What 1 
pell -ioail factor or party in Canada Is alive 
to this and algo doing all that ought to 
be done to make the British Empire ah- 
sclutely able within its own borders to 
furnish every requisite it needs no mat
ter with what nation or nations it is at 
war? Two or three lone

The metai profits of the United States 
in 1915 put zinc at the apex. According 
to The Engineering and Mining Journal 
of New York (Jan. 8, 1915) the dividends 
of mining companies (iron excluded) in 
1916 were $75.000.000, the largest in 
history. Included In these are a few re
turns from those deriving a profit from 
zinc and these in the cases named will 
not exceed $3,000,000. leaving the profits 
paid on gold, silver, lead and copper at 
$72,000,000. To these must be added the 
numberless small mines whose prpfits 

reported and these we may fix

«7X i nowV \-

hi , ''mV'iÎXvîiij:i iii'l1 1( -
«frvtimf »f

j! It

THE
1.1 f|’j|

U NiTÇO STATES j
ARMY

ENfe/S-T «now '

I are never
at a guess at $14,000,000, and we must 
add as much more as extra profits made 
and not distributed In so prosperous a 

These companies reporting own

i1!!'*’ ,!,iill iLj'l’ii; I h% i

FOR:
‘I

year.
practically ail the smelters treating gold, 
silver, copper and lead, so that the com
bined profits for mining and smelting 

metals may be fairly put at $100.- 
000,000 for the last year.

Compare zinc with that showing. All 
the zinc smelters are close corporations 

controlled by iron pro-

!!j| t I!1 these
voice*

raised in parliament, but nothing done, 
tho to carry out one member's idea and 
make our nickel a state monopoly, sup. 
plying ourselves and friendly govern
ments, would bring, besides these advan
tages, a very large financial one.

i mil : il ;!6i1

ll and many are
j like the U. S. Steel Company. No 
outside their officials knows what 

they control

|l!l

R 1 / '•

ducers
-,l| one

their profits are. 
most of the big producing zinc mines.

know then the profits 
and smelters in 1916T

»l1 AlsoF As to zinc, the Consolidated Mining 
Company, a protege of the C.P.R., three 
months ago got a move on at last, and 
will produce at Its smelter at Trail, B.C., 
by an electrolytic process, from Its owe 
complex (silver, lead and zinc), ore, a 
limited amount of high-grade spelter this 
year. Had it started this a year ego, it* 
profits in 1915 would have been augment
ed by a million dollars. Its total profit 
for 1916. with lead and copper prices so 
high, should not he less than thirty per 
cent, on Its capital, and the price of its 
shares to likely to go to 300. But its sky

.MH i How shall we 
of zinc mines 
Very easily. The average cost of smelt
ing and the average cost of the ores are 
roughly known, 
around three cents a pound of spelter 
(ordinary zinc ingots) produced. The pro
duction of spelter in each year and the

S I-

ItI14^ These total costs are/ I1

n Takingdaily market price are known.
The Journal’s computation of these for 
each quarter of 1915, we get a total of 
994,990,000 pounds of zinc and average 
prices, in the four quarters of 7%, 14 2-5, 
15 and 14% cents per pound. These 
prices- are believed to be lower than the 

actually obtained, but accepting

I
\

i'll
!" i plant will not open up the independent 

mines of British Columbia or begin te 
take care of the great growing tonhepe 
that can be offered it a fair pries be 
paid for the ore. At present all the tie 
ore of British Columbia is shipped to the 
United States smelters, and of the extra 
war profit, these smelters are taking two, 
thirds to three-fourths. What does this 
■mean to a mine shipping 65 tons a day 
ore as low even as 33 Per cent, zinc, with 
zinc now 19 cents a pound? It means a 
net profit of $20 or so a ton to the mlne- 
owner—a fa,t profit, truly. But at that 
price he ought to receive at least $40 
more. For a year of 310 «hipping day* 
and 19-oent zinc, this extra rake-off by 
the smelter would equal $800,000. Also 
the duty on this ore and the extra freight, 
for want of a local emelter, means an
other lose of $10 or more a ton, and » 
corresponding gain to the customs trea
sury and the railways of the States 

The ordinary smelting profit, combined 
with this extra war profit, and the duty 
and extra freight paid, will in one year 
amount to 250 per cent on the cost of a 
smelter to treat this quantity of ore.

I
f

prices
them the total value was $132,326,625, the 
cost of producing the ore, smelting and 
transportation at three cents a pound 

$29,649,700, leaving as net profit the 
and astounding sum of $102,- 

greater profit than that 
the mining and smelting of all 

and lead pro* 
No real

j

was
enormous 
876,926, or a 
made on
the gold, silver, copper 
duced in the country last year, 
information of these stupendous profits 
will be found, in any of the mining or fi
nancial Journals and The Journal quoted 
above, which is popularly believed to be, 
more or less, of a hand-maiden of the 
smelter Interests, is not silent in sug
gesting now and then a possible loss to 

of breaking Into the

“I tell you, Woodrow, we don’t need an army. In times of peace haven t we pro
tected this hull American continent with our Monroe doctrine? In times of war what s 
the matter with Canada protectin’ us with her new half million army?_________ _

SHOE 1E PIES 
IN GETTING «11 FACTS

Canada’s Poor Policy on Nickel thinkinganyone 
zinc smelting preserve.

If three cents a pound is considered 
low tor cost of production, it must 
overlooked that tens of thousands 

of higher grades required spe- 
eold at 26 cent.

A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 

IMPERISHABLE.

(Editorial, Sudbury Mining News, Feb. 4.)
It to difficult to understand how Cana

dian citizens or British subjects can take 
any other view of the nickel situation 
than that advanced by Mr. Maclean, in 
hie speech in the house of commons on 
Fob. 1, and, if there is a place in the 
British Empire where this opinion Should 
be unanimous, it Is in Sudbury, 
find a few men, who consider themselves 
fairly prominent, and who profess to 
favor refining in 
casting doubts as to the possibility of re
fining uemg successfully earned on in uit 
Dominion. These contentions are, of 
course, absurd, and are merely excuses 
with the idea of uelay.n« me inevitable. 
The nickel trust is making enormous pro
fits out of the war, and their patriotism 
towards Great Britain may be gauged by 
the increased price per pound.for nilokei 
and a doubling up < >fits, whlcn
Mr. Maclean puts at $20,000,060.

It seems mighty poor business to allow 
a foreign corporation, among whom, it 
is alleged, are German stockholders, to 
exploit our nickel lands, without the 
slightest restriction afid under only a 
nominal tax. It would not toe quite such 
a raw deal If the complete process were 
done in Canada; that le, from the mine 
to the market; but It 1= certainly rub
bing it In when the refining part Is ac
complished away down in New Jersey. 
The only really satisfactory method would 
be for the government u> take complete 
charge of the refining end, and then to 
place a prohibitory embargo on anything 
but refined nickel leaving the country.

be to this

rather 
not be
of tons
cially in the war were

40 cents a pound and giving an 
profit of ait least five millions, 

million dollars more than 
With the increased

to even
John Duffy Tells Ad Club of the 

Value of Publicity for 
Railroads.

extra
possibly ten 
as above stated, 
production and an average price «of 15 

pound, zinc should show in 1916

What are Canada and her captains of 
Industry and her parliament going to do 
to remedy this, not ten year» hence, but 
today?

(Copyright, 1916.)

T HE thing you love may 
* pass anvay,

Yet loss will still Ibe gain 
If in your faithful heart for aye 

The love Itself remain.

Yet we

cents a
a profit of $160,000,000.

The profits in zinc in 1914 on 750,000,- 
pounds .produced were about $15,- 

The extra profits of 1915 have 
from the extra price of the metal 

This demand

Canada, continually The value of publicity, as distinct from 
advertisement for railroads, was the sub
ject of an interesting address delivered 
by John Duffy of New York, publicity 
agent for the Lehigh "Valley Railroad, a! 
a luncheon of the Toronto Ad Club yes
terday .

Railroad publicity, said Mr. Duffy, as 
it was being developed in the United 
States, was not a game to steal spac» 
in the newspapers, which should right
ly be paid for, but It was a sincere 
movement for the public good.

Railroad advertising had Its legitimate 
place and was an important branch of 
the industry, he said, but it hod its limi
tations and it was here that publicity 
commenced. The public wanted business 
news that advertisements could not give 
them, and it vas to aid the public in 
getting mart news that had brought rail 
road publicity men Into existence.

Duty To Aid Press.
Accidents, said Mr. Duffy, occurred 

or. the best regulated railroads, and il 
was the duty of the publicity man to 
aid the newspapers in getting all the 
facts and gelling them right. He ex
piai red the system ir. vogue on the Le
high Valley Railroad, by which the cor
rect version of. any mishap on the road 
was circulated thru the newspapers and 
press association.

"I believe,’’ said the speaker in con 
elusion, "that railroads have gained 
ground tremendously because they have 
sought to gain public confidence by tak
ing their stories to the public.’’

OILY THREE DAYS MORE 
TO 6ET THE RED LET

TER BIBLE

000
000,000.
come
caused by war demand, 
will continue bey on d the war, for the 
United States, which now has not above 
a week’s upply of ammunition for Its 
army and navy, were they in active corna

is about to authorize the making of 
munitions to equal any other nation on 

Even with Increased production

t'-i

IN WESTERN PROPERIY Our distribution of the Big Print 
Red Letter Edition of the Bible has 
been wide and far reaching. We only ] 

regret that we cannot renew our con
tract with the publishers whereby we 
have been able to distribute to our j 
readers the handsomest, most con- 
venient and complete edition of the i 
Book of Books for home use ever j 
printed- The large type in which toe! \ 
■work is printed is a boon to the near- A 
sighted or the weak of vision. Tit* j 
old find it a blessing. At the same: 
time it Is not bulky or cumbersome, ] 
hut adapted to dally and intimate use. j 
The words of Christ printed in red 
save many minutes, sometimes hours, 
in searching for a particular pec saga* 
and avoid the necessity of a separate ] 
concordance. The immense popularity v| 
of the Red Letter Edition is now be- 'J 
yond dispute, and hundreds ye read* 1 
ing and rereading the Buflo who j 
would otherwise have ipostpqhed whet j 
nearly everyone promisee himrelf to ] 
do some time. Only three days more | 
remain—so you will do well to dip I 
■that coupon in today’s paper—at ones- J

bat.

earth.
the price of zinc, which is now 19 cents 
a pound, is not likely to average less 
than 16 cents a pound for two or three 

What has been Canada’s
Returns of Hundred Per Cent. 

Common and Some Investors 
Trebled That.

years to come, 
position and that of its financial men 
with regard to these immense profits?
Supine.

With a mines branch at Ottawa and 
a mines department in Victoria, B.C., It 
has never dawned upon the director 
thereof that Canada Should have a lead
ing place in zinc production. Yet it can 
be safely asserted that British Colum
bia alone has zinc mines and prospects 
which, if they had been encouraged by 
local zinc smelting works during the 
pest five years, would now be able to 
furnish a tonnage of zinc one-half as 
great as that of the United States and 
would be participating In these enor
mous profits. There is at this time a 
supreme reason for the utmost develop
ment of that Industry in Canada. Bri
tain and her allies are now importing 
hundreds of thousand of tons of zinc 
from the United States. Had Britain
given the United States one-half cf the 
provocation Germany has. It to practi
cally a certainty they would have bar
red munitions end munition material 
from, it it had not actually declared war

ENGLISH MONEY PLENTIFUL
thereWhat objection can e , „

course except from thbse directly Inter
ested, and from those who may foe in 
some way or another in the pay of the 
trust?

Goodman’s Connections With 
McCutcheons Figured Promi

nently in Trial Yesterday.
OTTAWA FIRE AND SPRINKLERS.

The firm of Goodman & Galbraith 
again figured prominently In the trial of 
the McCuteheon Bros, before Mr. Justice 
Middleton in the criminal assizes yester
day, and in the cross-examination of 
Marshall A. Cook, the sales agent for the 
accused, the defence endeavored to prove 
that A. K. Goodman reaped considerable 
commissions on subscriptions made in 

of the McCuteheon properties.
A memorandum was produced by I. F. 

Hellmutlh, K.C., for the defence at the 
morning session .which be declared was 
a clainT by A. K. Goodman, the former 
solicitor for the McCuteheon Brothers, for 
25 per cent, commission on $14,125. This 
sum represented subscriptions put up by 
Investors in Boniveen. Athabasca Land
ing and other syndicates, and in each 

the name erf Goodman or Galbraith

Editor World: In August cf last 
the writer, with Chief Smith ofyear

Toronto Fire Department, attended the 
convention of fire Chiefs held at Ot
tawa. He and I took a trip thru the 
parliament buildings, and 
much struck with t'hp general layout 
cf the buildings.

We satisfied ourselves that a fire

Y CHEERED NEWS OF FIRE?we were

LONDON, Ont., Feb. 8.—Instruc
tions have been issued from headquar
ters cf the 135th Middlesex Battalion 
to prosecute Charles Hartle of Dor
chester Village, in the civil court for 
alleged disloyalty. It is said by mem
bers of the battalion that when news 
of the Ottawa fire was received in 
Dorchester Hartle threw his hat in 
the air and cheered.

ONLY QNE REJECTED.

Special to The Toronto World.
APSLEY. Fab. 8.—Out of thirty-twaS 

men who were medically examined at 3 
Apeley, thirty-one passed and have don
ne! the khaki. This is said to be the 
highest percentage of any body of me» 
seeking enHetment in Peterboro County.

some
could make great headway, owing to 
the long corridors with rooms leading 
from them, with nothing in the way 
of fire doors from there rooms, wooden 
doors and frames, everything j that 
would help a fire to sweep the Whole 
length of one end of the main building.

Now. Mr. Editor, if those buildings 
had beer, fitted with a sprinkler sys
tem, I venture to say the fire would 
have been held within 'bounds until 
the arriv'd of the fire department. Just 
here let rue say that the Ottawa Fire 
Department is second to none on the 
continent, considering the number of 
men and apparatus they have.

Tlit' writer is in charge of a private 
lire department, where the entire plant 
is sprinkled, and we know something 
about what sprinklers will do. A well 
cared for sprinkler system is without 
doubt the best automatic fire extin
guisher before the world today; the 
sprinkler is always on the jc-b and 
never sleeps.

The writer was surprised at the num
ber of five chiefs who knew nothing 
practically about sprinklers—in fact, 
locked upon them as a fad- A paper 
on sprinklers their care and efficiency 
was read at that meeting toy the writer, 
und in addition an exhibition of 
sprinklers under tiro conditions was 
given, and I assure you it was a reve
lation to those presort.

Joseph Corbett,
Chief Massey-Harris Fire Dept.

case
appeared after the name of the sub
scriber.

The crown, however, maintained that 
the memorandum did not prove that 
Goodman was claiming these commis
sions. N. F. Davidson, K.C., said that 
they represented refunds to be made to 
certain subscribers who were Mr. Good
man’s clients, a.nd he raised objection to 
the memorandum being admitted.

Threatened Trouble.
Mr. Cook, in reply to a question, stated 

that he understood Mr. Goodman was 
getting commissions in certain cases. He 
also declared that Mr. Goodman, at a 
meeting with D. 6. McCuteheon im De
cember, 1914, .threatened that he and Sat
urday Night would make trouble for the 
MoCutoheons unless a certain matter was 
arranged.

Enormous profits were realized by in
vestors in western real estate, according 
to the —'‘itence of Mr. Cook. He put 
$500 in Crescent View, Edmonton, and hto 
first dividend amounted to $6700. He also 
declared that profits of 100 per cent, were 
common, and some people made as much 
as 200 and 300 per cent. He was Inter
ested in many of the McCuteheon syndi
cates, and had put $8000 into Great Fails, 
and was liable for $40,000 in ail. English 
investors were eo eager, that In one case 
more money was offered in one syndicate 
than there was room for, and another 
syndica te had to toe formed toy the broth
ers to accommodate them. Re-examined 
toy Mr. Davidson in the afternoon, the 
witness declared that toe knew of no In
stance wtoere a 25-per cent, commission 
ha,d been paid.

Mrs. Margaret D. CarlaW, Dr. S. M. 
Jones, W. D. Swayze, Mrs. E. Howard. 
D. E. Jones and G. E. Hunslnger all gave 
evidence regarding the money they had 
invented In the McCuteheon prepositions.

For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
b/ewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 
water. Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

415

«

fmiOHIE’S
KAURiCH MARS

OT&fi*
old stock

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

O'KEEFE^

*** ?*’"tS.
O'KEEFE

0** ***
**—ALEi-5ANOTHER CLERGYMAN ENLISTS.

Special to The Toronto oWrld.
TRENTON. Feto. 8.—Rev. Mr. Herring

ton, Methodist minister stationed at
Monteagle, has joined the 155tih BattaHoe 
for overseas service.

SPECIALSPECIAL
ttntAMlL» extra HOP

ALEOUT:
,t

♦
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derstand the government point of view 
in this matter.The Toronto World

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper pubUriied every

day in the year by The World News- 
Company of Toronto, Ldnuteo, 

Maclean, Managing Director. 
BUILDING, TORONTO^

The Cause of the Allies in Water
loo County

Berlin. Ontario, has been under a 
cloud for some time, but the action 
taken by Lieut.-Col. Lochead with 
the sanction of Sir Sam Hughes will 
probably lead to the dispersal of the 
shadow which rests over Waterloo 

The city council has asked

rr
WORLD____

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND
Telephone Oa.Be:

Mo»" 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.L.l. County.

the department at Justice at Ottawa, 
•by a unanimous vote, to register all 
the aliens In the place. The proceed
ings taken against Walter Meyer, who 

charged with sedition, and who.Ess? ” ■e-St ûJtiT&ae «sa sax 
—$2.00—

in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad- 
drwee In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents
P*Postago extra to all foreign countries.

was
according to the evidence, used foul 
language to enlisted men, has resulted 
.in his apologizing to Col- Lochead, 
and pleading guilty to the charge.

Prof. Reitbdorf. who has been active 
in assisting the recruiting movement, 
has objected to the attitude of Mr. 
Weichel, M P„ for North Waterloo. 
Mr. Weichel, says the professor, has 
not assisted the cause in any way, 
and the paper which 
mouthpiece, follows the example of 
The Globe, and never publishes an 
article in support of recruiting. There 
is a German newspaper published in 
Berlin which gives no support to the 
recruiting movement. These two local 
papers, along with United States' pro- 
German papers, says Professor Reith- 
dorf, are openly sold in Berlin without 
any protest from Mr. Weichel.

On the other hand 
who is sufficiently interested, states 
that in fairness to Mr. Weichel, “I 
want it known to those who have hint
ed ftiat he was connected with the 
suppression of the case, that he had 
absolutely nothing to do with It.” The 
Stratford Herald also takes up the 
cudgels for Mr. Weichel and suggests 
partisanship as the motive of Mr. 
Reithdorfs allegations.

But why does Mr. Weichel not set
tle the question by declaring hie own 
loyalty and advocacy of military sup
port by Canada of the cause of the 
allies against Germany?

UNITED STATES.

eluding postage.

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," ‘‘orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a 
a. m. delivery In any part of the City 
er Suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise th circulation de
partment In case of 
delivery.

E Q is his official

before 7

or irregular
I;

Col. Lochead,
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i Should Calais Be Captured!I

attack of the Ger- 
The ne-

Signs point to an
thé western front-

ceeelty of the kaiser to do something 
ie very evident. He has made noth- 

of his Serbian atrocity. His 
is block -

mans on

6

Ing out
piepoeed advance into Egypt 
ed by the ambuscade at Salonikl. An 
attack on that point does not appear 
to be eo easy as the kaiser would like 

It ie unlikely that two at-

!

It to toe.
tacks are to be launched at the same 

the east and one on the 
If the kaiser could man- 

doubt he would start both 
In order to keep his empire

i -

time, one on 
west fronL South Africa’s Plans for the ~ 

GermansW age It no 
together.
In good heart he must start some- 

probabilities look like 
the west, with Calais

South Africa is one of the most ac-1 -
tive and aggressive anti-German por
tions of the British Empire. The 
German peril is regarded on every 
hand in South Africa as the real men
ace to the world. All kinds of move
ments outside the regular military 
activity which has been so effective 
and successful, have been set going 
with the object of heading off the pos
sible commercial recuperation of Ger
many after the war, as well as con
tributing to the defeat of the central 
European powers at as early a date as 
may be.

The British Citizen Movement is 
one of the organizations which have 
been active and there is no mincing of 
words in the declaration of the objects 
in view. Huge petitions are being 
signed appealing to the governmen‘ 
to take steps of a commercial as well 
as of a military character to clip the 
nails of the German Fury, 
these petitions, organized in Johannes
burg. has been summed up as having 
five objects. These are worth study 
from a Canadian point of view, and it 
will be seen how very moderate Can
adian feeling is in comparison with 
the desires of the South Africans. 
Perhaps it is because the South Afri
cans have had a more intimate ex
perience of the typical Prussian-Ger
man than Canada has had. The ob
jects of the petition are:

To preclude Germans and other 
enemies from drawing profits of 
whatsoever description from with- 
~ln—the Union and from adminis

tering companies and other con
cerns toy agents appointed by 
themselves.

To sequestrate all property of 
enemy subjects.

To intern all subjects erf military 
age and to repatrlot the remain
der. ,

■:nil thing. The 
an attack on 
once more as the objective.

Ae a matter of fact artillery actions 
of a violent character have been pro
ceeding for some days, and there is a 

less reliable yarn about an-11 more or
other dashing forth of the German fleet 

Kiel, which is customary whenfrom
military action is contemplated, Ger
many* of course, does not wish the 
allies to know what she is going to 
do. But the allied airmen have been 

the movements of
|| ;>!

It! keeping watch on
troops and. there has been 

German
German
concentration behind the

Thetallled artillery has been
?

Ilf;I trenches.
active also, and the cannonading has
been equal to anything in the war, j 

The German intention is probably;
: Bulgaria and deter*to encourage 

Ko urn aula from action in favor of the 
Should Germany be able to 

'break thru to Calais it would be likely 
to bring over Roumania and Greece 
to the side of Germany, and stir up 
mere trouble in the east.

the kaiser hope to Influence

On^ of
allies.

'

In no otherI
way can
the Balkan states except by such a 

The stake is worth playing

I

success.
for. and if he could win it, the war 
would be prolonged indefinitely.

Even the capture of Calais would not 
the defeat of the allies, but it

j

ÀÏ
mean
wotlld add infinite difficulties to a 
task already difficult. In the face of 
ail these things it seems Inexplicable 
that any one eligible for enlistment 

The fate of what► should hang back- 
British people understand by civiliza
tion hangs in the balance, yet there 

'are many who have not yet thrown 
thair weight into the scale. All that 
Is needed to overwhelm the German 
armies are the men who are hanging 

'back when they should be enlisted and 
In training for the fronL Should the 

•war- be prolonged these slackers will 
suffer far worse privations at home 
than ever they would on the battle

I To denaturalize all naturalized 
persons of enemy birth.

To annul all naturalization laws 
by means of which hordes of enemy 
aliens, joining themselves to those 
already in the Union and the ter
ritory lately known 
Southwest Africa, 
contaminate and 
population of the 
threaten to overrun and dominate 
the country after the war.

I field.
!|| U

Insurance on Government 
Buildings

Why does the government not in- 
,sure its buildings? is a question which 
has been asked by a number of people. 
The answer is one which should not 

Upset tho susceptibilities of the in
surance men, nor mislead the public 
generally into doing what the govern
ment does under conditions which the 
public generally do not enjoy. Many 
large firms carry their own insurance, 
setting aside year by year in a special 
fund what they think would toe a fair 
premium on their risk. This is true 
irf several large maritime 
It has been found to woçk well in the 
case of very large businesses with ex
tensive premises where an almost 
military rigor of guardianship is en
forced and every appliance is kept 
that could be needed in case of fire.

The experience of the government 
has shown that it can carry its own 
risks as. profitably as by paying out 
preimiums to a company. Had the 
government paid out insurance prem
iums for the last forty years it is a 
problem depending on the size of the 
payments whether the amount would 
not have been greater than the loss 
now sustained.

There have been large amounts 
spent In watchmen’s services and in 
other ways for protection of the pari 
Ilament buildings and usually such
protection has been wholly effective-
*tiquirers should figure out the 
amount of insurance which would have 
been paid at régulai’ premium rates 
on Westminster Abbey or St. Paul's 
Cathedral or the Tower of London 
glace they were built, In order to un-

as German 
increasingly 

corrupt the 
Union and

IMr

111"X ■

' ■
:

Nickel Refining
! The Git be in its Ottawa report of 

the correspondence between Sir Robert 
Borden and tho International Nickel 
Co., tabled in the house or Monday, 
says the company "has agreed with the 
government” on toe question cf re
fining in Canada, and in another place 
speaks of it as having “covenanted 
with the Dominion Coven, me at” to 
establish a plant somewhere on the 
Atlantic. We cannot find any agree
ment or covenant in the correspond
ence Will The Globe explain? Surelv 
/parliament in tc have a say in what 
the policy is to be1

,
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A fini tbirsm el All | THE WEATHER 
Oil Wiilir Reidy-ti- 
Wiir fiarmenti
LABES’ SUITS

ï- order to make room for our new 
lyrlng garments arrivlnK shortly we 
hive decided to clear out all our 
remaining stock of Ladles Winter 
Units, at prices to effect a speedy 
cléarance. There are still many 
-mert garments to be found In our 
Lock in fine broadcloths, gabar
dines’ and serges. Good variety of 
all the season's popular c0*0?"® 
eluding a fine assortment of black, 
jï to be cleared out regardless of 
marked prices. _____

LADIES’ COLORED COATS
"‘TXown In Tweed Mixtures Zibelines,

Curl Cloths, etc. Splendid selection 
of good styles to choose from, ehow- 
mg everything that to new tor 
nresent winter wear. Full assort
it of rtzes. All selling at big re- 
m Splendid values at from

/

AmusementsESPECIALLY FOIOld friends and 
friends unite in saying

1 SOCIETY.
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phffilpactacular ALEXANDRA MAT. 

TODAY
Don’t forget the Tooele Tea and Scones 

after the Matinee.AxOMi, xoronto, Feb. 8. 
p.m.)—The storm has moved eastward 
from the maritime provinces, where the 
weather to now fine and much cottier. 
Light enow has fallen today In Ontario, 
with slightly higher temperature, while in 
the western provinces there hae been no

newritaln. Britain had for a 
n on cotton, and 1» giivimr i„ 
i> barrtn* of other product! to 
I our neighbors acroee the 
k>r the eturdy aod evor-reart 
F lone voice of Rooeeveit 
rrttain's rigrhteoug

THE NIGHT' 
BEFORE

T. R. H. the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught have signified their approval of 
a special edition of The Ottawa Free 
Press, which Is to be published on Feb. 
29 by the Woman's Canadian Club dn aid 
ot the eoMlers' comforts committee. 
Among tiie prominent women who are on 
the editorial staff and the management 
committee are Lady Borden, Mrs. T. W. 
Crothens, Mrs. W. F. Hodgins, Mrs. 
Madge MaoBeth, Lady Foster, Mrs. Adam 
Shortt. Mrs. Sanford Evans, Madame 
Roloiphe Lemieux. Mrs. Tada, Madame 
Maurice Goor, Mrs. W. J. Boche, Mrs. J. 
Lome McDougall, Mrs. Dr. Street, Mrs. 
H. B. Bowie and Mrs. N. D. Porter.

Red Rose I
change. ^___

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 34 be»o<w-26 below; Prince Ru
pert, 18-88; Victoria, 30-38; Vancouver, 
28-34; Calgary, 10 bedaw-10; Edmonton, 
16 below-6; Battletord, 30 beloW-Z below; 
Moose Jaw, 23 below -lbeloW ; Regina, X 
below-8 below; Winnipeg, 18 betow-3; 
Port Arthur, 18 betow-lî; Party Sound, 
18 bekyw-10; Toronto, 3-18; Kingston, 4 
below-12; Ottawa, 4 below-8; Montreal, 
4 ibeflow-6; Quebec. 8 below-4; St John, 
8-12; Halifax, 12-34.

^Probabilities-
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate winds; a little milder, with light 
snowfalls. _ _

Ottawa Valley and Upper 8t. Lawrence 
winds ; cold, with light snow-

tolls.Lower 6t. Lawrence—Moderate winds;
cold, with light snowfalls. _

Gulf and North Shore—(Fresh winds;
tine and cold. __

(Maritime—Moderate westerly to south
erly winds; fine and moderately cold. 

Superior-Cold, with light local snow-

“Fruit-a-tives" Now Known 
as Woman’s Best Medicine :i—BY—

cause nn(|
Ing fighting for dollars and 
1 to do so for murdered A, 
the situation would be very 
day. Suppose In some 
i s supply of zinc (a* weU " 
id even our own nickel) were
-ere would she or France get m
is, without which they coJ, 
«fully carry on the waiT| 
al factor or party In Canada le 
i and algo doing all that ou»k 
le to make the British 
y able within Its

HARRY LAUDER
Extracts from Toronto papers:
"Harry Lauder's production has plemW 

of real Scotch Fun."—World.
“Has plenty of fun ail thru. Excellent 

acting.”—Telegram.
"Those who like Harry Lauder WdM like 

this play."—Nerws. 4
“A sweetness and freshness was evi

denced which was altogether pleasing."—• 
Star.

“Fruit-a-tlvea,” the famous fruit 
medicine, la particularly well suited 
tor the use of women, because of Its 
mild and gentle action and its pleasant 
taste.

In severe cases of constipation, In
digestion, bloating, sick headaches, 
pain in the back, neuralgia or a gen
eral rundown constitution. "Fruit-a- 
tives” is the only medicine needed to 
correct such troubles and restore the 
sufferer to complete health-

As a tonic, "Fruit-a-tives” is in
valuable to purify and enrich the blood 
and build up strength and vigor

60c a box, 6 for 32.60, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Frult- 
a-tives. Limited, Ottawa.

Tea “to s°°"166 ™
ON EXTENSION OF TERM

V"-
Percy Grainger, the great Australian 

pianist-composer, appears at Massey Hall 
tonight.

The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mona Miller McClure, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Hugh Bllain and the late Mr. W. 
H. McClure, Hamilton, to Capt. Brie 
Egerton Ryerson, 123rd Battalion, Royal 
Grenadiers, C.E.F., son of Surgeon-Gen
eral Ryerson and the late Mrs. Ryeraon. 
The mariage’ has been arranged to take 
place In the spring.

Eves., 50c to 81.50; Mate., 50o te fl.
i Sand Its approval, in the hope that the 

resolution will be accepted in the same 
spirit.” (Loud and prolonged ap
plause.)

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.
The Great Historical Epic Drama, I
“THE DYNASTS”

By Thomas Hardy, O.M., Etc.
In Aid of the Red Cross.

Prices 50c to *8.00.

—«Moderate
Empire i

own
l every requisite It needs no 
th what nation or 

Two or three 
In parliament, but

I
Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening said 
that the fathers of confederation had 
modeled I be British North America Act 
upon the British constitution. They had, 
therefore, definitely limited the ' term of 
parliament and had provided for annual 

They even went so far as to 
deprive the Dominion Pariipment of any 
power to ignore or disregard these ele
mentary safeguards of parliamentary 
government. It would, therefore, be im
possible, no matter how ujgent the ne
cessity might be, to extend the life of 
the present house beyond Oct. 7, 1916, 
without imperial legislation. It was al
ways a serious 
constitution of the country. 
fltl'tJUtion was the ark of the covenant, 
in which the tables of the law were en
closed and no one could touch the same 
except at his peril.

At the same time. Sir Wilfrid went on 
to say, there was and had been a grow
ing disinclination among the Canadian 
people for an election during war time. 
They felt, and rightly felt, that all our 
energies should be directed to the suc
cessful prosecution of the war. This 
feeling had no doubt been aggravated 
by the uncertainty as to the intention 
of the government and by the threats 
heard from time to time of an early 
election.

Inations It u 
lone vm. «WOO each.

LADIES’ BLACK COATS
Good assortment in Broadcloths and 

rough surface fabrics showing 
•very new feature of style and trim
ming. Price range, 38.03 to Ç18.00 
each.

PLUSH coats
Fine quality long fibre plush, three- 
euarter and full length styles, lined 
throughout. Clearing at $18.00 each.

BARGAINS also in walk- 
Kg skirts, underskirts,
CREPE KIMONOS , AND JAP 
WADDED ROBES.

t
Inothing <v

GRAND OPERA HOUSEcarry out one member’s 
our nickel a state monopoly »7~ 
ourselves and friendly jgS 
would bring, besides these «2 

a very large financial one. 
to zinc, the Consolidated 
my, a protege of the C.P.R. 
s ago got a move on at test, 
reduce at Its smelter at TrolL £ 
electrolytic process, from Its g 

ex (silver, lead and zinc), oi2 
d amount of high-grade spelter d 
Had It started this a■ year «28 

s in 1915 would have been au2i 
a million dollars. Its total'jfl 

16. with lead and copper pries* 
should not be leas than thirty! 
on its capital, and the prie, rt§ 
I 1s likely to go to 800. But itsl 
will not open up the Indepssl 
of British Columbia or begfcll 

care of the greet growing toriti 
can be offered If a fair prlos? 
or the ore. At present all the d 
British Columbia Is shipped tpf 

i States smelters, end of the 
roflt, these smelters are taking* 

to three-fourths. Whet does g 
to a mine shipping 65 tone a 6 

i low even as 33 per cent zinc, til 
iow 19 cents a pound? It mes* 
•Ofit of 820 or bo i ton to the mb 
■—a fat profit, truly. But at tl 
he ought to receive at least! 
For a year of 310 shipping * 

9-oent zinc, this extra rake-off 
melter would equal 3800.000. 
ity on this ore and the extra field 
ant of a local smelter, means a 
loss of 310 or more a ton, anf 
ponding gain to the custooWfE 
and the railways of the States.' 
ordinary smelting profit, oombtn 

this extra war profit, and the Ik 
xtra freight paid, will in one ye 
it to 250 per cent on th# cost o! 
>r to treat this quantity of ore. 
at are Canada, and her captek*-3 
ry and her parliament going -to 
nedy this, not ten years hence, t

I
Ev’gs, 25c to 81.60; Mato., Wed. * Set, I 

25c to 81.00.
Charles Frohman-DavUT Belaeco
Present for the First Time Here

OKLAHOMA
By George Scarborough.

Distinguished Cast and Big Production. 1

faille
Western Provinces—(Fine, with contin

ued low temperature.
THE BAROMETER.

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wil
frid Laurier Made Eloquent 

Speêches.

other
The Queen’s Own Chapter, I.O.D.B.. 

gave an exceedingly nice tea yesterday 
afternoon at the house of the convenor 
of the entertainment committee, Mrs. J. 
A. Murray, who received the large num
ber of guests, about one hundred mem
bers of the chapter. The tea was given 
in honor of Mrs. Peuchen, who has been 
the very popular regent since Lady Ped- 
latt retired. The latter presented on be
half of the chapter to Mrs. Peuchen a 
silver mesh bag suitably inscribed as a 
Slight appreciation of her services during 
the very strenuous period of the chap
ter’s 'history, the first 18 months of the 
greatest war since ancient days. The en
tertainment committee, consisting of the 
following: Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mrs. J. B. 
Hutchins, Mrs. J. A. Cooper, Mrs. Mor
rison, Miss Boomer, Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. 
Boyce Thompson, Mrs. McCollum, Mrs.

Hamilton, Mrs. Hyland, Mrs. Win
gate, Mias MCCollum and Miss Elliott, 
arranged the tea, which was all home
made by the members of the committee. 
The following girls assisted: Miss Mar
jory Murray, Miss Boomer, Mias Edith 
‘Snellgrove, the Misses Marion and Phyl
lis Ross. The polished table was very 
artistically arranged with lax» and vases 
of Cinerarias and fine mauve primulas.

sessions.

Wind.
4 N.
*9 e"w.

17 "N." "Ê.
Mean of day, 10; difference from aver

age, 12 below; highest, 18; loweet, 3; 
snow, 2.0.

29JI7

29.89

Tlier.Time.

Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4pm..........
8 p.m..........

17 WILL ASK AUTHORITY ORGANIZED IN OTTAWA.. 14 
.. 15 COMING ALL NEXT WEEK-*.

THE PATRIOTIC PHOTO-PLAY
29.70IS matter to amend the 

The con-Life of Parliament to Be Ex
tended to October of Next 

Year.
*

WAKE.HE!Interests of Seamen to Be Look
ed After by Strong Commit- 

_ tee at Capital.

STREET CAR DELAYS ,

LETTER ORDER8CAREFULLY (Continued From Page 1.)Tuesday, Feb. 8th, 1916.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 

minutes at 6.48 a.m. at G.T. 
R. crossing by trains.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.58 avm. at G.T. 
R. crossing by trains.

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound; delayed 12 min
utes at 3.45 p.m. at University 
and College by parade.

Dundas cars, eastbound, de
layed 13 minutes at 4.15 p.m 
at Bathurst and Arthur by 
parade.

King cars, eastbound!, de
layed 7 miputes at Don Bridge 
at 3.00 p.m by wagon stuck 
on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 9 minutes from Mc- 
Çaul ’to Spadina at 3.56 p.m 
by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 9 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 8.00 
p.m., by trains.

King and Broadview cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 min
utes at 'Don Bridge at 2.26 
p.m. by team stuck on track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

Sensation of London.
in % Englandm Produced

r with the assistance of
the war authorities and 

the Boy Scouts. Preeented for 
the first time in Canada by, 
Charles R. Rogers.

Under the auspices of the 
CITIZENS’ RECRUITING 
LEAGUE OF TORONTO. 

Continuous, 11 to 11, Dally.

session of 1914, the government might 
-well have adked for a fresh mandate 
from the people.

War Only Half Over.
The prime minister recalled Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s speech at the Aug
ust session in 1914, In which the leader
of the opposition P”££lly Roger,’ Remark, Quoted,
that he would no PP° ’ overmnent The reasons advanced by the prime
criticize the policy of the g minister against a war time election,
so long as the enemy was at the iro . said, were cogent, but the
Since that time there had been a gen- game reaflonB existed and were just as 
eral understanding that an election atrong eight or ten months ago. Yet 
during war time should be avoided, in April, 1915, the minister of public 
mh. ® however, has lasted much works (Hon. Robert Rogers) had de- 
j ne war, anticipated. But dared from his seat In the house in thelonger than we, had anticipates d of prime minister and his
how long would the war i ■ _ colleagues that the Canadian people it;
wering this question. Sir rod err do tones of thunder were demanding a gen- 
den declared! that the war was scarce- eraj ejection. And two months later the 
lv more than one-half over. It would some gentleman. In a public meeting at 

last all thru 1916, and might Montreal, declared In substance that the 
he concluded until the fall of 1917. disloyal attitude of the opposition left not be concmaea until that the the government no choice but to appeal

Lord Kitchener s p «muts would in I a,t ODCe to 1116 Pe“Ple. At chat time the
war wouldl last three years w government was quite willing to bring
all likelihood, be verified. , . on all the horrors of a yar time election

"1(1 Is astounding,” said the prime order to reap party advantage by an
minister “in view of their prepared- immediate and p-emature dissolution, 
ness and our lack of preparation that However. Sir Wilfrid said, the feelers 
ness Austrian alliance dildi not thus put out elicited an unwelcome re-
iiio German three months, sponse from the people. The people were
win the war -within three mom irritated and disgusted by the fact that
Their failure to dlo so fPe the government, instead of devoting
feat, and I say1 with a uu j tself to the prosecution of the war, was 
sense of my responsibility tnav planning party politics and political ad- 
thelr ultimate defeat to certain and vantage. Therefore, he was not surprised 
Inevitable But this empire, of course, that when parliament assembled last
ineyitaoie. c throw the weight month. His Royal Highness was made towill not be able to tî!r conflict say that a war-time election was most
of its full strength mto „ undesirable and that the lifetime of the
before the summer or lino- parliament should be extended.

Sir Wilfrid’s Pledge.
The prime minister said that upon 

his ret util from England he l°ld t*1® 
leader of the opposition whltJ,; had( 
learned as to the probable duration of 
the war and conferences and corres
pondence between them had followed, 
the object being to ^^Æn

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—A branch of the 
Seamen’s Hospital Fund has been organ
ized in Ottawa, with the following ex
ecutive committee : Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
hon. chairman; Admiral Klngsmill, chair
man; George Bum. hon. treasurer; Ed
ward S. Houston, Joint hon. secretary; K. 
F. GiUnour. Joint hon. secretary; W. Y. 
Soper, C. Berkeley Powell, J. L. Garland. 
W. A. Allan, B. P. Dewar, Mayne Ham
ilton, Brigaxlier-General Elliot, P. D. 
Ross.

Among those anting on the general 
committee are Sir Robert Borden, Sir 
Louis Davies, Hon. Senator BeLcourt, Sir 
George Foster, Archbishop Hamilton, Sir 
Joseph Pope, Hon. Walter Cassels, Sir 
Henry Drayton and Mr. Justice Duff. This 
committee is acting In association with 
the Toronto fund, and everything point.- 
•to a considerable amount of money being 
raised in the Capital City for this worthy 
Object. Over 320,000 was raised In To
ronto.

MW CATTfl l SON
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO ed

Mrs. David Dick, who has been occupy
ing Mrs. W. A Mitchell's house In Kings
ton. sailed on Wednesday for England. 
Capt. Dick left this week also. ÛRLËS0UE

Mr. Percy Grainger, while in town, will 
be the guest of Mr. and Mns. James 
Wood, North iShehbourne street. Dr. 
Vogt is giving a luncheon at the Nation
al Club for Mr. Grainger today. He will 
also be entertained by the Arts and Let
ters Club.

Mrs. F. N. Beardmore wlH arrive on 
Thursday to spend two weeks at Cbud- 
leigh with Mr. George Beardmore.

Mns. °. D. Crerar gave a tea at Dune
din in honor of Major and Mrs. H. Crerar, 
who left for New York, and wtl'1 sail by 
the SS. Baltic for England on Thursday.

A dinner was given In Montreal this 
week In honor of Mr. William Brymner. 
C.M.G., president of the Royal Canadian 
Academy, who has lately been honored 
by His Majesty the King, over fifty be
ing present.

The Home Musical Club gave a very 
delightful evening in the hall of the Con
servatory of Music on Monday night, 
when the clever fingers of the president 
and her assistants had made the hall 
beautiful with standard lamps, tiger and 
bearskins, scarlet carnations on the pi
ano, groups of palms, etc. At one eide 
was the supper table, its white cloth tied 
With yellow ribbon to match the masses 
of daffodils surrounded with tulle and 
candles in brass stands. The following 
.contributed to the program, which was 
a super-excellent one: Mrs. P. E. Gilling
ham, Miss Cecile Williamson, Mr. Horace 
Corner, Madame Bessie Bonsall Barron, 
Miss Madge Murray, Mrs. R. J. Dilworth, 
Dr. Harvey Robb. Mrs. Harvey Robb. Mr. 
Arthur Blight. Miss Edith May Yates 
and Miss Evelyn Chelew. Mrs. John A. 
vValker, the president, received, looking 
exceedingly well in black chiffon velvet 
and pearls, assisted by the vice-presi
dent, Mns. George Barron.

AL.New Unit Will Be Organized for 
Ottawa and Carleton 

County. REEVES I

AND HIS

BEAUTY SHOW
Next Week—Globe Trotters

ARGYLSHIRE ASSOCIATION 
HELD ANNUAL GATHERING

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—A new overseas 
unit for Ottawa and Carleton County, 
the 107th Battalion, was authorized to
day by Sir Sam Hughes, Major C. W. 
McLean of the 13th Scottish Light 
Dragoons of Waterloo, Que., who has 
Just returned from the front, has been 
appointed commanding officer- The 
77th Battalion, now stationed here, will 
proceed, to the front shortly.

A French-Canadian Battalion Is also 
to be raised here, and Captain Kene 
de Salaberry, a descen-dlant of the fa
mous de Salaberry of Chateauguay 
fame, has been appointed oommamu.ng 
officer. He also is returning from 
France to take the command.

12
At the third annual meeting of the 

Argylshlre Association of Toronto, held 
in St. George’s Hall last night, a record 
number of 'members were present. Since 
the inception of this organization In 
1913, it has Increased In membership 
steadily. It consists of natives of former 
residents of the County of Argyle and 
has for its object the maintenance of an 
active interest in that section of Scot- 

A program of mueical numbers
_ held last night and an address was

given by John Bullock on the progress 
'made by the association since its In
auguration. . „„ _

The officers elected were: A M. Camp
bell, president; J. Bullock, A. Gillies, 
vice-presidents; G. F. MacGregor, sec
retary: A MacGregor, treasurer; Messrs. 
Gilchrist, McLelland and Dr. Watson, 
executive committee.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. David Rumble of Maple 

announce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Elsie May, to Arthur James, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Web# of 
King. Marriage to take place the end of 
this month.

t Opposed Indefinite Extension.
Referring to the negotiations between 

himself and the prime minister. Sir 
Wilfrid said that he had declared him
self unalterably opposed to an Indefinite 
extension of the parliamentary term.

The principle of periodical elections 
must not be put in jeopardy, nor should 
the parliament by its own action at
tempt to overthrow the supremacy Of the 
electorate. If there was an extensitAl It 
must be for a definite period. When 
parliament assembled he had conferred 
with his followers in the house respect
ing the advisability of consenting to a 
postponement of the generalv elections 
until the fall of 1917. Ills followers 
were not a unit on this subject., but they 
had asked him to decide for them and 
he had accepted the responsibility. Evi
dently the Conservatives were not a unit 
on the subject because he observed that, 
while the prime minister quoted freely 
from Liberal newspapers, he apparently 
deemed It inadvisable to quote some or 

leading Conservative newspapers or 
the country.

land.
was

V THREE DAYS 
SET THE RED 

TER BIBIE

DEATHS.
CURRIE—On Tuesday, Feb. S, 1916, Nel

lie. dearly beloved daughter of Mrs. 
Ellen Currie, 347 Clinton street.

Funeral on Thursday, at 8.30 am., to 
SL Peter's Church, thence to St. Mi
chael's Cemetery.

CLIFT—On Sunday, Feb. 6, 1916, Henry 
Clift, aged 63 years.

Funeral will be held from his late 
residence, 206 McPherson avenue, on 
Wednesday, at 2 o'clock, thence by 
private Metropolitan car to Aurora for 
interment.

HASKETT—On Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916, at 
her late residence, 12 Alvin avenue, 
Elizabeth Haskett.

Funeral service on Wednesday even
ing, Feb. 9, at 8 o'clock! Interment at 
Brantford on Thursday.

KERR—At the Hospital for Incurables, 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916, May Elizabeth 
Kerr, dearly beloved wife of Jos. R. 
Kerr.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
48 Russell street, to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

LUGSDIN—On Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916,
Miriam Ruth, relict of the late George 
Lugsddn, aged 71 years.

Funeral (private) from the residence, 
95 Roxboro street west, Tljursday, at 
2 o’clock p.m.

McBRIOE—On Monday, Feb. 7, 1916, at 
his 3ate residence, 345 Rusholme road, 
Toronto, Charles G., husband of the 
late Isabella Rutherford McBride, In 
his 84th year.

Funeral from the above address Wed. 
nesday, at 2.30. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private. (Motors.)

■

llKSSSSl
prime minister said -that Sir Wilfrid 
had refused to enter Into an agree
ment by which the elections would be 
postponed until a year after the con
clusion of peace, but had intimated 
that he would agree to an extension 
of the parliamentary term for some 
definite period.

Til© general upshot ot tne negotia- 
lions had been an agreement to sus
pend party warfare, to avoid all con
tested In by-eleetions and to extend 
the lifetime of parliament for one 

|V., until October 7, 1917.
Precedents in History, 
precedents for such action 

could he found In British history. 
Inl716 the parliament elected for three 
years had extended Its term to seven 
years. The Hanoverian succession 
was threatened by the activity of the 
Jacobites and parliament's action in 
extending its own life-time had been 
defended as a sten necessary to pre
serve the tranquillity of the state. 
Only a few weeks ago the British 
parliament elected for five years had 
extended its own term for an addition
al eight months.

The prime minister then went on to 
show that public opinion thruout the 
country demanded the passage of the 

In this oonnec- 
the editorials of

■M l.

TO FIND TEE OF SONifl

QhFIRE AT THE PLANT OF 
IDEAL BEDDING COMPANY

r distribution of the Big I 
|Lett3<r Edition of the Bihle 
wide and ifar reojehing. We l

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 7th. 
Marie—McFARLAND—Mary 

FELIX ADLER.
FLANAGAN AND EDWARDS. 

FRED J. ARDATH & CO.
Mindel Kingston and George Ebner; 
The Five Belmonts; Bob Knapp and 
Chris Cornwall»; Merl and Dclmar; The 
Kinetograph, New Pictures.

Mother of Lance-Corporal Dick 
Whetter, Missing Since St. 
Julien, Wants Information.

Cause Unknown and Damage of 
Three Thousand Dollars 

Done by Water.

Fire of an unknown origin caueed 
83000 damage to the plant of the Ideal 
Bedding Company, 10 Jefferson ave
nue, about 9.30 last nlghL

The blaze was discovered toy an 
employe when leaving the building. 
He ran back and apprised the firemen 
of Cowan avenue fireball of the oc- 
currénco by telephone. The blaze 
started In the picking room among a 
quantity ot matting. The heat oper
ated the sprinkler system and the 
blaze was extinguished. The loss is 
principally due to water.

t that we cannot renew our ce 
[with fie publishers whereby/ 
been able to distribute to < 

|rs the handsomest, most co 
pt and complete edition ot t 

ot Books for home use « 
fed- The large type In which’! 
[is printed Is a boon to the n8| 
ed or the weak of vision, fl 
[nd It a blessing. At the sw 
it Is not bulky or cumbers* 
Itlar>ted to dally and intimate 1 
hvords of Christ printed in 1 
rnany minutes, sometimes hide 
L tx-hing tor a particular pas* 
[void the necessity of a separt 
Irtianoe. The immense popuisfi 
E Red Letter Edition is now « 
I dispute, and hundreds are r«e 
[nd rereading the B-ibio W 
[ otherwise have ipostpcgied ™ 
V everyone premises b 1 merit, 
hie time. Only three days m« 
n—so you will do well to q 
(•'.rnpon in today’s paper—*t o«

H

edLONDON, Ont., Feb. 8—-In a final 
effort to find some trace of her son, 
Lance-Corp, Dick Whetter. of the 13t!t 
Canadian Battalion, from whom no 
word had ibeen received since the bat
tle of St. Julien, Mrs- Frank Whetter 
of this city has sent a letter to Gen. 
Von Kluck of the German army, ap
pealing for the us? of his good offices 
:n an effort to locate her boy. Lance- 
Corp. Whetter has not been listed as 
killed and it is thought that he may 
■have suffered loss of memory and may 
t ow be In seme German prison camp. 
A photograph of the missing soldier 
was forwarded to the German general.

James Kirkpatrick.Mr. and Mrs.
Brampton (formely Toronto), left last 
Monday on an extended trip thru Florida. 
They exipect to be away for three weeks 
or a month.

the

Pledge Misinterpreted.
When the war broke out. Sir Wilfrid 

said 'that lie had a clear vision of the 
course that he should take. There was 
nothing for Canada to do except to place 
her last man and her last dollar at the 
disposal of England. Canada was free to 
go Into the war or to stay out of it, but 
she had ranged herself with England. 
France and Belgium, not so much toe- 
cajusie the eori'pire was at sitake as be- 
cajusA civMizatlon was at stake. Were 
Germany to Win, life would not be worth 
the living, and he prayed God that his 
eyes might be closed in death rather than 
witness the triumph of Germany. At the 
same time, he notified the government 
that his speech at the August, 1914. ses
sion had been given an interpretation 
'Which was entirely unjustified. He had 
pledged himself not to oppose the war 
policy of the government, nor to criti- 
■cizo any honest mistakes that misrh-t be 
made in carrying out that policy; but h* 
had never agreed to condone any fraud 
or corruption in the administration of 
public affairs.

I
year, OMTINUOUS 

1C NOON TO 
II PM 

HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Two
The members’ reception rooms of the 

Women’s Art Association were crowded 
with an appreciative audience yesterday 
afternoon for the first meeting of the 
Arts and Crafts Guild, with an open 
meeting of the Ceramic Club. Mrs. wil
liam Donald Barron and Miss Rita 
Haynes gave a program of French and 
eastern songs and classical dances In cos
tume. Mrs. Barron, as an interpretor ot 
French and Indian composers, ifl an art
ist of the highest ability. Misa Haynes 
gave the classical dances with finished 
technique, the Moszkowakl number being 
the embodiment of grace. Mrs. Edward 
Fauids and Mr. Fred Plant were the ac
companists. Mrs. Dymopd gave an illus
trated lecture on “Oid China, showing 
specimens from her own collection, one 
of the oldest pieces dating back three 
hundred years. Mrs. Mgnam spoke a 
few words in appreciation of the efforts 
of those who had done so much to Pro
vide such an enjoyable evening. Mrs. w. 
W. Pope, convener of the Ceramic Club, 
was hosteas. and among others present 
were: Mrs. Mercer. Mrs. Dignam, Major 
R. T. Ellis, Mrs. Ellis. Miss Laura Ellis. 
Mr Frank McElroy, Mrs. A. C. Mackay. 
Mrs. J. A. Macdonald. Mrs. Mercer 
Adams, the Misses Mercer Adams, Mns. 
re-lph Brvdges. Mrs. Robertson Miss 
Florence Roberts, Mrs. W._ A. EUls^Miss 
■fiyvangeline Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Eteeble, 
Miss Bertram. Miss Mackenzie, Miss 
Wood. Miss Eva Moor». Miss Bauld. Mrs. 
Mele, Mrs. J. Greer. Miss Wynn, Mr. and 
Mrs Ke^o, Mrs. M/lOairt, Mrs. (r 
M^nes, Mrs. R. E. Murray, Mrs. W B 

Miss Ida Starling. Miss Isabel 
.... Mrs. Gilbert. Mr. and Mrs. 

Mobile, Mrs. Fried. Mrs. Felton. Mrs 
tcseai’Jsv Pope, Mr. Bertram Tait and 
Mr. Cameron.

EVG* 10-15-25 i I
This Week—Harry Breen; Alexandra 

and Scott ; Burns and Foran ; Kennedy 
and Faulkner; “The Master Move”; 
“The Bandit” ; Sarah Bernhardt; Lan
dry Bros. cd

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.

RheumatismHarper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st, ed

ARTILLERY ACTIONS
FOUGHT BY ITALIANS

proposed resolution, 
tion he read from, 
many Liberal newspapers, from tne 
telegrams sent by the mayors- and 
reeves to The Toronto Star and-from 
speeches and interviews credited to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. Wm. Pugsley an 1 
E. M. MacDonald, Liberal M.P. for 
Picto'U, N.S.

Election Not Feared.
Sir Robert assured the house that 

■no consideration of party politics
It might

be to the political advantage 
of the government to go at once to 
the country, but he was 
thought bo party advantage. He want
ed his fellow members, however, to 
understand that the government did 
not tear an appeal to the people.

"We do not come to parliament as 
suppliants," Sir Robert declared in 
ringing tones. "Nor do we fear to give 
an account of our stewardship to the 
electorate. If any mistakes have beep 
made they have been 
judgment and no worse than the mis
takes that have been made In every 
other part of the British Empire. The 
task before us was stupendous. We 
must remember that before this war 

authorities doubted If Great

ONLY ONE REJECTED. Remarkable Home Cure Given by One 
Who Had It—He Wants Every 

Sufferer to Benefit.ll to The Toronto Wo?dv„lrtv-W
ILEY. Feb. 6.--Out of thirty *3 
Ivho were medically exanuiMKiJ] 
-, thirty-one passed and nave»^ 
he khaki. This to said to be^ 
tt percentage of any body 
ig enlistment -in Pelerboro ^

I iAustrian Communications Heavi
ly Bombarded and Rail

way Station Shelled.

Send No Money—Just Your Address.
Years ot awful suffering and misery have 

taught this man, Mark H. .Jackson »f Syra
cuse, New York, how terrible an enemy to 
human happiness rheumatism do, and have 
given him sympathy with Ml unfortunates 
who are within Its grasp. He wants every 
rheumatic victim .to know how he was

Supports Resolution,
Precedents had been quoted. Sir Wil

frid said, to justify the extension of the 
On the other hand.

elections
Iparliamentary term, 

it must be rememibereu that 
went on as usual in England during the 
Napoleonic wars, and in the United 
States during the civil war. But these 
great wars poled into Insignificance when 
compared with the present gigantic strug
gle in which the empire was engaged, 
and, therefore, speaking on behalf of the 
opposition, he would not oppose, tout, on 
the contrary, would support the résolu- 

the house. Then the leader of

21
McDOWALL—On Sunday, Feb. 6, 1916, 

at Grace Hospital, Arthur E. McDow
all, beloved husband of Minnie McDow
all, aged 34 years and 4 months.

Funeral from his late residence, 33 
Marjory avenue, on Wednesday, at 2.30 
p m., to St. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Members of Central Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
No. 322, please attend.

MILLS—On Tuesday, Feb. 8, 1916, Arthur 
E. Mills, beloved husband ot Maud A. 
Hunter, eldest and only son ot John 
and Ellen A. Mills.

Funeral from his late residence, 97 
Woodbine avenue, on Thursday, Feb. 
10, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in the Ne
cropolis.

HOME, via London, Feto. 8- — The 
following official statement from gen
eral headquarters was Issued today :

“Artillery actions continue- Our ar
tillery suece-Ys'fully t>omlbarded thp 
main road communication from the 
lirave Valiev and the environs of Li- 
lien and hampered the movement of 
".rains at Cold-anazzo Station, in the 
J.uag-una Valley, and at San Pietro, 
southeast of Gorizia- 

"Enemy aviators threw ixymbs on 
Bcxrgo and Cartel Tel van a, in the Lu
gano. Valley. The damage was slight.”

TRead what he »ays:
his action.influenced

j___________ Mai. Every Day
Jack Reid's Record Breakers

H
giving no

Next Week—“THE WINNERS.” edtion before . , . ,the opposition added -this significant qual
ification.9. 23 Cooper.

Anderson BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST

A faithful pleturizatlon of Denman Tbompe 
eon’s rural masterpiece.

MADISON*: JNo Premature Dissolution.
“If we pass this resolution, I take it 

as a pledge from the government that 
we shall be delivered from the threat 
which was held over our heads last year 
of an instantaneous and premature disso
lution. If the government asks us to 
prolong the life of parliament, I think 
there will be no election until the fall

who 
of -hisMr. Samuel Mitchell, "Watford, 

was the guest for the last week 
brother, Mr. W. J. Mitchril. Broadview 
avenue, returned home yesterday. •The Old Homestead*v,.|| M mistakes of

ALL-STAB CAST.
Fsthe New» Pictorial and Comedy. 188•V*$ Reception*.

H J. Maclean (formerly Mies Violet 
Hamilton), for the first, time 

Thursday, at No.

^Turning to his own followers Sir Wil
frid said in effect, that from the nar
rowest standpoint of party politics It 
would -be a mistake to oppose the reso
lution. They had been warned that the 
result would be an Immediate election 
[nd in that election the government 
would endeavor to divide the people upon 
the miserable issue that the Liberals 

responsible for a war-time elec-

nd Dealers. Mrs.

since her marriage, on 
4 Spadina Gardens.

'51 MODERN DANCING 
ASSEMBLY

.
V many

Britain could put an expeditionary 
force ot more than 80,000 men In the 
field; 160,000 was the 
ever contemplated.
armed and equipped and sent over- 

125,000 men in eighteen months.
An Eloquent Appeal.

In conclusion, after deprecating the 
evil effects of a party contest during 
the war. Sir Robert said: “One who 

seert 150,000 Canadians under
____ the very flower of the country’s
youth, whether on the plains of Val- 
cartier or at Shomcliffe, or heading 
for the trenches in Flanders, one who 
realizes to the full the uplifting spirit 
of unity and- patriotism which has 
animated the Canadian people ever 
since the empire sprang to arms, can
not but shrink from taking a cours? 
which would pour upon the glowing 
fire of united patriotic endeavor the 
waters of party strife and bitterness.
It Is for this reason, and in this spirit, 
that the government submits this pro
posal to the bouse tor Us consideration tic

415 Established 1892.
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. “I Had Sharp Paine Like Mshtning Flaehw 

Shooting Through My Joints.
“In the spring of 1893 I was attacked by 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
I suffered a,* only those who have it know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy “ter 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but euch 
relief a» I received was only tempm’ary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
completely, and *t has never returned. X 
have given it -to a number who were ter- 
rib!y afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and it effected apeure in every

Canadian -Serbian relief committee,
ïîssst.
University College. Representatives of 
societies and afi Interested invited.

largest force 
Yet Canada had

AT DOVEBCOl'BT ASSEMBLY PARLORS.As age advances 
gets

thin, the nerves 
exhausted 
vitality runs low.

By building up 
the nerve tore» of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

60 cent» a box, all 
dealer».

FUNERAL UNDERTAKERS AND 
E.UBALMERS. WED. AND SAT. EVENINGSn bloodthefl G65 Spadina Ave. Phone College 791.

Large stock to select from at moderate 
prices. Spacious Fune.ral Châpel. 
nectlon with any other Burial Company.

On the Popular European Flan.were
tion.

seasand.1 Foster’s Orchestra, Buffet, Select Patron, 
age. Perfect Floor end Surroundings. Men. 
aged by

No con-
li BULGARIAN COMMANDERS

ON VISIT TO KAISER
136n MB. C. F. DAVIS.

466 Dovercourt Road—lift North of College 
—Wert Side. Park. 662._______ 21Announcementshasli FELL DOWNSTAIRS. arms.

LONDON. Feb. S—A despatch from 
Sefia to the Reuter Telegram Co. states 

King Ferdinand, Premier Ra-

• I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don**t *end a, cent; Klmply 
mall your name and addrcee and I will eend 
it free to try. Aftey you have used it and 
It hae proven iteelT to "be that long-looked- 
for mean* of curing your Rheumatism, you 

send the price of it, one dollar, but.

STRAND THEATREMrs. Annie Markovitch, 196 Agnes 
street, fell down the stairs in her home 
".fist night and 'broke her right arm. 
She walked to the General Hospital, 
where her injury was attended to. SS“ti3U

uone of futur*-c™ ra „f
pUrP«; miv bo inserted in this 
money, cents a word, with
rS™ ot fifty cents tor each
Insertion.

3
thatt
doslavoff and Gen. Jeooff, commandcr- 
iri-chief of the Bulgarian forces, left 

Monday night for German head- 
(juerters to visit Emperor V/ill’am and 
afterwards Archduke Frederick, com
mander-in-chief exf the Austrian ar
mies. Gen. Jeooff then returns to Rul- 
guria. Kins' Ferdinand plan» to ex
tend Ida trip to Cdburg,

ANITA STEWART and EARL WILLIAMS
—IX—

‘THE SINS OF THE MOT HERS*
Fine War Comedy,

Mr. Thomas Atkin»” I

are

SLIPPED ON SIDEWALK. on mayunderstand, I do not want your money un
less you are perfectly aa-tisfled to eend it. 
Isn't that fair? Why auffer any longer 
when positive relief U thus offered you 
free? Don't delay. Write today. MARK 
H. JACKSON, No. mB, tiurney Bddg., 

( Syracuse, N.Y.*

; old stock Also a

ZdepteTLRKS OF THE OTTAWA FIRE. 
Mate., 5c and 10c; fives., 6c, 10c and^ loc.

Falling on the slippery sidewalk at 
the comer of Richmond and York 
streets, last night, Fred Clarke, 93 
Christie street, broke one of his legs.

"Ho was taken to the General Hospital 
i in the police ambulance.

tr

■iif-v;

IPpn [»T:1

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. 7th, 
JESSIE STERLING'S SCOTCH HIGH

LANDERS.
WILL PEOPLE SAYÎ” 

(Mme. Petrov»).
WOOD, MELVILLE, PHILLIPS. 

John Leclalr; Demareet and Collette; 
Knight Brothers and Sewtellei The 
Great Le Roy * Co. ; Feature Fll

“WHAT

edComedies.

I

DO NOT MISS HEARING

PERCY GRAINGER
The Great Australian Pianist,

TONIGHT 
MASSEY HALL 

$1, $1.50 and $2. Rush 60c

i
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Curling# Baseball Piliitl;
fi

1
is

UPPER CANADA FALL 
6EHIRE ST. ANDREWS

hockey scores | WESTERN TERMS ARE
STRONG IN NAM

!GRANDES V. UNDSAÏ 
OEIEEN CUT V. ORILLIA

i!

m
»"""iiiiiiiiijininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiH |

ly \jjl
f Neat Stripe Patterns \
/ and Serviceable Ma- 1 
|l terials in Lines of 

Men’s Trousers at 
$1, $1.40, $1.60, $2.35

All Extra Good Sale Specials With 
Excellent Selection in Each Line.

O. H. A.
—J u nion.—
... 7 CoMingwc 
... 6 Stratford 

Northern League.
...4 Waterloo 

M.Y.M.A. Junior.
.......... 8 BeltoEalr
123rd Battalion.
.... 2 C. Company 

Exhibition.
........... 7 Upper Canada ... 5
Inter-Catholic.

..........  3 St. Vincent

Bairrte, 76 th, 
Berlin........

Preston...

Central....
A Company.

St. Andrews.

St. Cecillias..

ood ..... 6
Following is the honor roil Ontario 

Silver Tankard :
AVlnning Club Year. Least Comp. Chib 

..1876 Hamilton Mech.
. 1876 Orillia.
J877 No other compel. 
.1878 Port Hope.
.1879 Galt.

. 1880 Bowmenville.
, 1881 Port Hope.

2

Annual Hockey Game Staged a : 
r the Arena—News > and 

Gossip.

8These Teams Left to Play Semi- 
Finals for Ontario Tankard— 

Play for Qov.-Gen. Prize.

Tinker Has Rounded Up a For
midable Outfit — Ball 

Gossip. \Hamilton T.
Toronto..........
Toronto..........
Hamilton T.
Bowman ville 
Pert Hope..
Hamilton T.
Toronto Caledon.. 1882 Bowmanvllle.

.1883 Barrie.
1884 Orillia.
1885 Hamilton Thistle. 

Toronto Granite.. 1886 Gueiliph.
1887 St. Marys.
1888 Galt.
1889 Toronto Granite.
1890 Toronto Granite. 

Hamilton Thistle. 1881 Toronto P. P. 
Toronto Granite. .1892 Pete:'boro. 
Bobcaygeon
Toronto Granite. .1894 Dundas.
Hamilton Thistle.1896 Lindsay.
Toronto Granite. .1896 St. Man's.

..1897 Hamilton Vic. 
.1898 Dundas.
.1899 St. Marys.

Toronto Granite.. 1900 Forest City.
Paris...,
Lindsay.
Dun das.
Galt____
Lindsay.
Galt..........
Barrie............................1907 Preston.
Lindsey....................... 1908 Toronto Caledon.
Toronto Granite. .1909 Irvgereoll.
Toronto Granite.. 1910 Gr'd Rapids, Mich 
Toronto Granite. .1911 Lindsay.
Mcaford....
Collingwood
Toronto Granite. .1914 Parle.

1916 Brampton.

0

I1
5

i
Toronto Granites v. Lindsay and To

ronto Queen City v. Orillia are the teams 
left for the semi-finals of the forty-sec
ond Ontario Tankard competition. Gran
ites beat SL Thomas all the way, finish
ing strongly. They had the bye in the 
afternoon. Lindsay also outplayed Parts 
in the preliminary, and likewise put away 
Bright in the next draw.
J. D. FlaveUe le an absentee, 
whole day’s practice on Victoria Ice, 
Lindsay will give the Granites, who play
ed their only game over at Lake view, a 
battle worth seeing. The winner of this 
should land the Tankard.

Owing to the death of a relative, Fred 
Kerr had to drop out of the Queen City 
ranks. However, the veteran Bill Philip 

• was-,a stalwart substitute. He capably 
held his own in the morning against Dr 
Hayes, while R. B. Rice ran up a score on 
Col. McKenzie, and Sarnia was out of the 
running. The fast westerners were away 
ahead m the early ends, and looked like 
winners. Skip Philip came to the front 
In the afternoon- and fairly outplayed an
other old-timer and all-round good sport, 

ys of Barrie. Philip scored seven 
'two 'heads, and had a margin 

dozen at the finish, which 
victory toy two

CHICAGO, Feb. 8.—The 
League pennant seems to have an ex
cellent chance to come west this season.
Ail four of the western teams are round- 

in good shape, and they appear to 
Ï£ve /-tthw on the eastern quartet.
The Çubs will profit to a considerable 
extent by the consolidation 
Feds.
, T1"ker wm brinK over a good catcher 
m Fischer and a couple of good out
fielders in Flack and Zwilling, both of 
J'hom went to the Feds after being 
dratted or purchased by major league 
clubs before, the season of 1914. He also 
■has a pretty good shortstop, and evi
dently Intends to use him, as he has 
released Bob Fisher, who was an ex- 
cement hitter but a very uncertain and 
erratic fielder.

Joe has shown himself to be a hustling 
manager, and the Cubs ought to put up 
a merry flgiht.1

The Pirates/will very likely secure a 
new lease of life under Jimmy Callahan 

an- and are sure to be heard from. Miller 
Huggins will present a new infield and if 
it works out to his expectations the 
Cards will be In the fight all the way.

The Reds, tho not yet of cham- . 
pionship calibre, look better at this sea- 

than they have for a long time, and 
are pretty sure not to be so hopeless as 
they have been fn recent years. In fact 
all four of the western clubs are getting 
ready for a keen struggle, and their 
chance of bringing the bunting out this 
way is more than fair. Their hardest 
struggle will be against the champion 
Phillies and the Boston Braves.

AVhile the Phillies may not be able to 
repeat their steady and meritorious per
formance of last season, when they went 
thru the entire season without experi
encing a single slump, they are sure to 
be a factor in the race. The Braves 
came near pulling thru last year, and 
would have done so but for the worth
lessness of Bill James and the serious 
Injury to Johnny Evers early in the sea
son. They must be counted In the hunt.

The two eastern 
have little chance
Brooklyn. In spite of his recent purchase

________ of three well-known Feds, McGraw has
The following members were present at n°t yet bolstered up his pitching staff 

the league meeting : Boston, (Mr. H&uiglh- sufficiently to make the Giants a formid-
able aggregation. Tesreau was his only 
winner last yetir. 
gone, and It will I
the part of Perrltt and Schauer to keep 
the Giants in line.

Brooklyn, of course, Is always Brook
lyn. The Dodgers ranked easily with y 
the best clubs In the league last year. 
but they could not stand the pace, and gg^' ^fll 
nothing better can be expected of them • V»'*1 
this season—too many pacifists in the 
lineup. , m

St. Andrews and Upper Canada staged 
their annual game at the Arena yester
day afternoon and the Scotchmen were 
returned winners 7 to 6.

St. Andrews had weight and combina
tion on U.C.C. It was all St. Andrews In 
the first period, but U.C.C. got the hang 
of things better after the first rest and 
they made it interesting to the finish.

St. Andrews rested up Willoughby and 
Whittaker In preparation for their sec
ond round game with Belleville.

The teams :
St. Andrews (7)—Goal , Campbell: de

fence, Patterson and Yuill; rover, Wall
ace; centre, Watson; right, Cameron; 
left, Cantley.

Upper Canada (6)—Goal, Beatty; de
fence, Taylor and Roberts ; rover, Mc
Donald; centre, Wright; right, Hender
son; left, Howland.

Referee—Dr. Jerry Laflamme.

Torontos left” for Quebec last night. 
If the Ancient City squad are without 
Paddy Moran again the locals will put 
over a win sure.

4 National
Brampton 
St. Marys 
Oribia....

HAYING SCHEDULE OF 
IDE NAM LEAGUE

Paris...............
Thamesville 
Galt. ..^.... 
Welkerton..

MEN’S TROUS
ERS, made from 
strong, good wearing 
tweeds, suitable for 
the workshop! or 
outside labor; are in 
mostly 

striped pat- 
terns, in ÉmÊm 

shades of jSsiil 
brown. Well üpSÉ 
made and " 
have strong 
pockets. Sizes 32 to 

e 42. Sale price, Wed
nesday . ..

NEAT PAT
TERNS, mostly 
stripe effects are 
shown in good 
weight tweed trou
serings, also wors
ted finished ma
terials with smooth 
surface. Fine thread 
stripes in both dark 
and medium shades.
Sale price, Wednes- 

................... 1.40
TWEEDS AND WORSTED EFFECTS, 

in winter weight trousers, are in dafk shades 
with stripes, mostly greys. Finished with 
side straps. Well cut and neatly finished. 

Sale price, Wednesday..............................1.60
DARK GREY WHIPCORD TROUSERS, Eng

lish material, will give great service and look well. 
They have raised seam down leg, belt loops, and 
side straps at waist; side, two hip and watch
pockets. Sale price Wednesday ............ ..

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

: with the

The veteran 
With a 1893 Oslmwa.

•I

iffirSeason Opens Nine Weeks From 
Today—Minor Amendments 

to the Rules.

'Lindsay 
Liresay 
ergus...

...1991 Hamilton Thistle. 

... 1992 Toronto Caloder.. 
.. 1903 Lindsay.
. .1904 Toronto Caledon. 
...1906 St. Marys,
.. 1995 Toronto Gran.

!
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The most impor

tant action taken at the opening session 
of the National League's reconvened 
nual meeting here today was to increase 
the power of President Tener by a con
stitutional amendment, which provides 
that in the case of protested games there 
shall 'be no appeal from the executive de
cision. In the past there has been much 
haggling over the findings of the presi
dent on disputed games, and in many 
cases appeals have been taken to the 
'board of directors, which did not always 
support the executive. The amendment 
was submitted by President Dreyfuss of 
Pittsburg, and was unanimously passed.

Another radical measure proposed by 
President Eobets of Brooklyn would pro
hibit any club from having more than 
2000 26-cent bleacher seats. At present 
the Boston dub has 10,000 such seats, 
the St. Louis Club 9000, the Philadelphia 
Qob 6000, and the Cincinnati Club 4000. 
The question will come up tomorrow. At 
the meeting of the board of directors, 
which preceded the.leaguo meeting, Percy 
Haugnton of Boston automatically took 
the seat held by former President Gaffney 
of Boe.on.

mi
W. A. Bo 
the first 
of an even
Just» gave Queen City a 
shots. The Rice rink -toiled to fathom 
the combination of their antagonist, R. 
H. Webb, whose rink finished up, 24 to

1.001912 Lindsay.
1913 Owen Sound. sonSecretary Hewitt of the O.H.A. issued 

tho following bulletin yesterday:
Bracebridge and the 76th Battalion of 

Barrie, who are playing home and home 
games in intermediate group No. 9, play 
the second game tonight at Barrie. The 
first game was played at Bracebridge 
last Friday night and Barrie lost 6 to 4. 
Tonight’s game was omitted from the, 
list of games given out for this week on 
Monday. The winner of the Bracebridge- 
Barrie series will meet the winner of 
the Collingwood-Mldland sudden-death 
game at Barrie on Thursday for the 
group championship on a date not yet 
decided.

Following are the officials for tonight’s 
games:

Intermediate—Bracebridge at Barrie, 
Beulah Davidson; 93rd Battalion at 
Feterboro Electrics, Lou Marsh; Oshawa 
at Bowmanvllle, O. Bernhardt; Weston 
at Bolton, Harvey Sproule.

Junior—Lndsay at Belleville. J. Mox- 
on; Port Hope at Kingston C.I., Laing 
of Kingston.

To break the three-cornered tie In 
Intermediate group No. 10, Wiarton and 
Markdale will play a sudden-death game 
at Owen Sound on Friday of this week, 
the winner to meet Owen Sound on Mon
day night on neutral Ice, probably at

liftermedlate 
series Paris will play at Sarnia on Sat
urday night, with the return at Paris 
on Wednesday, Feb. 16.

Brampton and Weston are now tied for 
the honors In intermediate group No. 
4. but both have games - with Bolton. 
Tonight Weston plays at Bolton, which 
completes their schedule. On Friday 
night Brampton plays at Bolton and on 
Monday night Bolton plays at Bramp
ton.

In Intermediate group No. 5 Dunnville 
will play at Port Colborne oh Monday 
night of next week.

Toronto

;il
OrilMa triumphed over Hamilton Vic

torias bv three shots in the preliminary, 
due to Stewart’s win over Burrow^as Dr. 
Harvey was one behind Muir. The re- 
cnzLt was a tic at eighteen ends. In tno 
extra, head, Stewart scored two and Har
vey one. In the afternoon OrilMa stack
ed up against the famous fishermen of 
Meaford, and again Skip Stewart won the 
dav. He had the Ptlgrems to fight, and 
won toy 16 to 13, Skip Willie scoring sev
eral misées. Dr. Harvey held Stephens
t°Ch'Ul:la goes down to the Granite Rink 
to play the semi-final with QueeuCity, 
and If Lindsay loses over at Victoria, it 
looks like two Toronto teams to play off 
the final, a phenomenon that has never 

1 in the history of curling for the

- Hem. Victories—
F. R. Newberry,
J. E. Johnston,
IRev. iMcGillilvray,
E. W. Burrow... .17 B. S. Stewart ... .21 

Second rink—
S. H. Alexander,
F. James,
W. Ballentyne,
W. Muir..................

Orillia—
W. D. Crow. 
L. J. Kearns, 
J. E. Curran,

if
i

L. Waimmon,
J. Woods,
E. B. Farweti,

.16 Dr. J. M. Harvey. 14
IÎ ,

S

35,32 TotalTotal
First Round.

—At Queen City—
Meaford—

I teams which seem to 
are the Giants and dayOrillia—

B. S. Stewart... .16 W. Pllgrem 
Dr. J. M. Harvey..14 W. Stephens .,..14

13

oocurrei 
historic provincial trophy.

Napa nee made a game fight, and went 
down In the preliminary before Bright by 
three shots. Newmarket also retired the 
ft ™ ga m*. being 15 «“ots behind Ban6e 
Thdstiles all round. Guelph Union like 
wise failed to win a game, Meaford fin
ishing up on both sheets. ,.

The ice, of course, was keen, and, like 
all Toronto checkered surfaces, as per-1 
feet as possible, with plenty of draw. 

Prelmlnary Round.
—At Lakevlew Rink.—

J.M.BhiriSri" 3. IT Sanderson,

W. K. Cameron. .14 H. L. Beany ..........
Second rink—

J. Bristol,
D. Ffraser,
E. J. Butler,
R. J. Coffee.........

27Total ...30 Total 
-At Victoria— ton and W. E. Hapgood: Brooklyn, Mr. 

Ebbets; Chicago, Charles Weeghman; 
Cincinnati, August Herrmann and Thos. 
Cogan; New York, Harry Hempstead. 
Ashley Lloyd and John B. Foster; Pitts
burg, Barney Dreyfuss: St. Louis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Schuyler B. Britton.

The schedule drawn up by Mr. Drey- 
fuss was adopted. It includes only three 
conflicting dates, all Sunday games in 
Chicago, which are the fewest conflicts 
ever scheduled.

The following umpires were appointed 
for next season : Robert Emslie, Henry 
O’Day, William Klem. Charles Rtgler. Mai 
Bason, William Byron, Ernest Quigley, 
and Peter A. Harrison. The lost named 
came from the International League. A1 
Orth will be retained as utility umpire.

It was voted to change the official dia
gram of a baseball diamond in the offi
ciai ruies to correct errors discovered by 
John Foster of the New York dub in re
gard to the pitching distance, batter’s 
ibox, and the proper location of second- 
base.

All National League diamonds will be 
re-surveyed before the 1916 season starts, 
and certified reports of the surveys will 
be sent to the president of the league.

Mr. Dreyfuss proposed an amendment to 
the playing rules, requiring that the 
shortest distance from the home plate to 
the outfield fence on fair ground shall be 
270 feet, instead of 235, as now stipulated. 
TVc imendiment was submitted to the 
National Commission, os It deals with a 
subject both major leagues must Vote 
upon.

Matty seems to be 
take an awful brace on ■Bright— 

26 W. A. Kerr
Lindsay—

G. A. Little 
L. V. O’Connor. ..22 H. Cuthbertson,. 8

I
9

!

17..........47 Total
—At Granite—

Total

i^i
Chesley.

In the third round of the
Queen City—

W. C. Philip...
R. B. Rice..........

Total..............
Granites drew the bye.

Barrie Thistles— 
,24 W. A. Boys.
14 R. H. Webb,

2.3512
24 «

38 Total 36
The transfer of six players of the St. 

Louis Browns was announced yesterday 
by Fielder Jones, manager. Outfielder 
Wm. Lee, Pitcher Ernest Herbert and 
Ir fielders A1 Bridwell and Art Kores will ' 
go to the Nashville team of the Southern ' 
League. Outfielder Dee Walsh goes to 
the Louisville American Association team, 
and Pitcher Charles Watson to the Sioux 
City Western League team. Jones re
tained the right to recall Lee, should he 
“make good.’’ The others were soh, out
right.

»,at!il»

Guelph, Paris, Sarnia 
Win Gov.-Gen. Games

11 IfA. E. Dalton. 
C. Knowles, 
T. Rennie,

9 J. Rgnnle . •.

4 IffJIÏ Iff 4
h22

H i43...................23 Total ....
i" —At Victoria Kink.— 

Paris—
R. Inksater, 
F. Hayden, 
Geo. Tait.

24 D. Cavan .

Total

Lindsay—.
W. H. Sisson,
W. A. Reesor,
F. Williams,
G. A. Little..............

Second rink— _
W. Williams,
B. Butler,
W. McLennan,
L. V. O’Connor.. .18

Total...................
Bright—

D. Bell.
A. Elliott.
J. Bristowc.

Second rink—
W. A. Kerr..........
S. Riseberry,
W. Moitié,
J. Cuthbertson,.
H. Cuthbertson. ..23

Total

Barrie Thistles— 
Tt. S. Garrett,
R. A. Stephens,
W. N. Duff,
R. H. Webb..........

Second rink—
X. A. Williams,
O. G. Hare.
IR. W. Payne,
W. A. Boys..........

Tonight’s senior clash between Argon
auts and Riversides dopes as the most 
evenly matched of the year. Argonauts 
have the best defence, but the speed 
and combination of the Riversides for
ward line offsets this. Argonauts have 
lost checker Young and Burritt replaces 
him. It remains to be seen If Burritt 
can worry Dopp enough to stop him. 
Addison may replace Collett In the Riv
erside goal.

The beaten clubs promptly set to work 
to play for the governor-general’s prize, 
the following being the result:

—At Queen City.—

I 9II The Itinerary of the Chicago Cubs dur
ing the training trip is announced. Twen
ty-nine players will leave. Chicago March 
5, and arrive at Tampa, Fla., March 7. 
The Cubs will go to St. Petersburg on 
the 18th, and play the Philadelphia Na
tionals, and on the 20th and 21st the 
Philadelphia Club will play the Cubs at 
Tampa. The ntext day the clubs go back 
to St. Petersburg for a game. Philadel
phia again comes to Tampa on March 27. 
Chicago goes to St. Petersburg the next 
day for a final game.

Jimmy Callahan, new manager of the 
Pittsburg Pirates, says he may have his 
players practise without gloves in the 
spring. Callahan says some players, after 
a winter of rest, are too enthusiastic and 
cut loose before they are ready, "running 
risk of putting their arms out of business 
If players are forced to perform without 
gloves they will slow down, says the 
Pirate chieftain.

7’IB ||j Guelph Union— Hamilton Vies.—
A. Rennie................18 E. W. Burrow ,. .16
J. A. Lillie

H. W. Wilson,
H. C. O’Neill,
D. Tate,
J. Garnie ....

Total ............
Napanee—

A. L. Dafoe,
J. G. Daly.
W. A. Daly,

Dr. Leonard ... - , 22 
J. S. Derry,
Dr. Cartwright.
H. Daly.
C. I. Maiybee..........16

. !
I 12 W. Muir .......... .12

Sporting NoticesTotal., 
—At Victoria.—

Napanee—

.28Total10
I TONIGhT aT 

THE BATTLE OF 
THE SEASON

Kingston Collégiales will line-up17 Paris—
D. Cavan................. 17 Dr. Leonard ........... 13

16 C. I. Maybee

The
for their game against Port Hope on 
Thursday night in the same way as be
fore, except that “Jack” Evans will take 
Carroll’s place on the defence.

8 A0>Notices ef any character re- 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for c:uhu or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged, may be Inserted lie 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

42
I:

J. Garnie 11! m

II !
III li;

11

Total.. 24.33Total.
—At Granite.— The Pittsburg Club has bought Ai 

Schaoht, a pitcher, from President Bar- 
of the International League. Schacht 

was with the Harrisburg Club last sea
son.

SENIOR O. H. A. CHAMPION
SHIP.Newmarket—Sarnia—

Dr. Hayes, sk... .21 G. A. Blnns, sk. ..14 
R. McKenzie, sk. .22 W. A. Brunton, s.17

PRESTON BEAT WATERLOO.18J row ARGOS Vs.
RIVERSIDES

WATERLOO, Feb. 8.—The Waterloo 
Acadians lost a hard game to the fast 
Preston seniors in a Northern League 
match here tonight, 4 to 2. This breaks 
the three-cornered tie, putting Preston 
above both Elmira and Waterloo. In the 
first period the locals had an edge on 
their opponents In the play but could not 
find the net. «Each team scored but 
once. The session was fast and very 
clean. In the second period the play 
slowed down and the Acadians did not 
show much combination. After holding 
Preston 2 to 2 for some time they let 
the visitors break away and add two 
more counters. Von Ende got two of 
the visitors’ goals, but Parker looked 
to be the pick of the team. Cody and 
Quinn starred for the locals. Both goal
keepers put up a good game. The line-

m
31Total43I I Total

Popular Prices, 86c and 50a, 
Box and Rail Seats Reserved at.38 LAKEVfEW WON AT GUELPH.?* .... 41 Total 

—At Granite.—É: ' II 73c.
' Newmarket— 

R. S. Smith,
G. RoblatrlUe.

H. E. Cliappin.

GUELPH, Feb. 8y—The first game this 
season for the Mahoney-Manaell trophy 
was played here today between the 

17 W. A. Brunton .. .11 Lake views of Toronto and the Royal City 
Club of Guelph. Lakeviews were twenty 
uip Score :

Royal City—
W. Mahoney 

13 F. H. Barber 
— R. Mahoney 
24 H. Mahoney, sk.. .12 

Charles Brttier 
E. H. Johns 
Fred. Smith 
C. R. Crowe, sk. .12 

11 F. Smith
N. MacDonald 
W. W. MacAli-ter 
Dr. Savage, ak... 8 

, J. D. Mahoney 
..18 J J. Whaley 

— J B. Hoover 
29 W. Spalding, sk...14

ST. MARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE. |

1 2 3 TT
.... 162 138 126— 4M
.... Ill 126 161—41* J
.... 113 87 109— 809 3
.... 167 96 96— 348
.... 105 147 161— 418
.... 41 41 41— in i

... 679 635 ~692 U»1
i 2 i ri.

127 86— 11»
116 142 110— 868
131 120 152— 403
117 99 146— 362
69 ire 178— 417

658 " 672 I960 
1 2 3 T’l.

210 186— 118 
92 1 02 1 51— 346

151 134 1 09— 386
184 244 116— 144
103 105 120— 828

795 678 «20
3 T1.

91 70 99— 2A[
134 1 03 1 45— 382
127 100 118— 345

83 114 108— »'«
95 131 126— 451

530 518 695 M43

THE following Is the draw for the
Tankard, starting this morning at 3.30: 
At Victoria—Granites v. Lindsay.
At Granite—Queen City v. Orillia.
2 p.m., at Victoria, final for the Tank
ard 'between the winners.

The fellowing is the draw for the
Gcvernor-General’s medal competition, 
starting this morning at 9.30;

At Queen City—Guelph Union v. Mea
ford.

At Granite—'Sarnia v. Barrie Thistles. 
At Vlctoriay-iSt. Thomas v. Paris.
Bye—Bright.

I Nothing stands in the way of J. Frank
lin (Homie Run) Baker playing with the 
Yankees this year and using bis big bat 
driving in runs, except three things.

Captain Huston enumerated these three 
reasons yesterday, as follows :

First—The money that Connie Mack, 
part-owner and manager of the Phila
delphia Athletics, wants for the release 
of the man who “hits them where they 
ain’t.”

Second—The amount of money, 810,000, 
which Baker demands from Connie Mack 
as his share of the purchase price.

Third—The salary which the farmer of 
Trappe, Md., wants spread out In bold
face type in his contract with the New 
York Clulb.

Apart-from these little things, nothing 
absolutely nothing, stands in tne way of 
the home-run king playing with the Yan
kees.

Royals—
Newman ...........
T. Byrne ..........
Mclnroe .............
Trempe ...............
Huck .................

Handicap ...

■ P. C. Watson.
W. L. Bos worth, 
F. Doyle.

22 G. A. Blnns..........

- Lake views—
A. Knowles 

Dr. Sellery 
A. Keith
W. Mansell, sk. ..20 
H. Lucas 
P. Lester 
M. A Fallis 
10. Allen, sk...
W. E. Pepall 
D. R. Gourley 

T. F. Holliday 
J. Wlcihall, sk.... 15 
R. Williamson 
J. Brennan 
P. J. Hayes 
C. Snow, sk

46 Total ....

- ’ ‘

|
Total .................
Queen City— 

A. T. Prlngan, 
T. Dayles,
E. H. Brower, 

12 W. Phillips ...

39Total...................
Sarnia —

W. A. Costello. 
A. J. Johnston, 
W. Nlchol,
Dr. Hays.................

Second rink— 
E. B. Philps,
J. Barr.
J. McGibbon,
IB. McKenzie....

Totals .
Grays—

Charon -------
Corcoran .,
McMahon ..
Rutledge ..,
Madden . ,v;

Totals 535
Caol'nals—

B. Rafferty ............... 122
II. Healey ..
J. Murray .
P. McMahon 
E. Briggs ..

102
up:

Acadians (2)—Goal, Zinkann; defence, 
Quinn and Rocker; rover, Cody; centre, 
Tuer; left, Uffelman; right, Stable.

Preston (4)—Goal,
Walker and Bowman: 
centre, Schlagel; left. Von Ende; right, 
Bowman.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Toronto.

17

ill PHELAN THE LEADER 
MUS HANDBALL

Short; defence, 
rover, Parker;

W. Weir,
• .1. F. Armstrong, 

J. R. Wellington 
11 R. B. Rice ..........

f

:
|lj! ?f if

Total.............. ..
—At Queen City.—

Meaford—
J. D. McIntosh,
S. C. Gibbon.
J. G. Montgomery 

14 W. Stephens ....

23 14Total#1

Toronto Skater Wins 
Saranac Lake Sprint

TotalGuelph—
W. Gould.
H. Steele,
G. McPherson,
J. A. Lillie...........

Second rink— 
O. Binds,
C. Taylor,
J. C. Wilson,
A. Mcnnie............

66

! Jack Dunn has bought Outfielder Tut- 
weller from Cincinnati.

662Totals .. 
Yankees— 

M. Higgins 
J. Callahan 
J. McGarry 
:B. uMadlgan 
B. Higgins

OXFORD COUNTY BONSPIEL.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 8.—Eighteen rinks 
, I competed in the annual Oxford Countv

Pllgrem. j ilxmspiel here today. When play ceased
L. A. Paul. I tonight, four rinks were left in the Moln-

,, T.„grem 1 ,osh Trophy, emblematic of the Oxford
.14 W. Pllgrem ............18 County championship, viz., Gerow

— sonburg: Grieves. Plattsville; Dr. Brodie 
34 Woodstock, and F. W. Alley, IngersoQl. "

2

T6I Canadian Championships at Cen
tral Y Provide Interesting Con

tests—The Standing.

.1

a

SAiRA-NAC LAKE. N.Y., Feb. S.—A new 
international amateur outdoor akating 
■champion will be developed at the cham
pionships, which opened here this after
noon, and which will continue for three 
days. Russell Wheller of Montreal, who 
won the championship last year, is fight
ing in Europe, and will not defend the 
title.

The international championship evenr 
on the card today was the 220-yaid race, 
which was won by Lot Roe of Toronto, 
with Anton Osickey of Cleveland second, 
and R. T. Logan of Montreal third. The 
time was 21 2-5 seconds.

There were 33 starters and five pre
liminaries. and two semi-final heats were 
necessary’. Besides Lite men who won 
places, F J. Robson, Toronto : Ben Os
ickey. Cleveland, and Ray McWh-itter, 
Chicago, started in the semi-finals.

FOR MTHEU SEASON Totals
Total .28 Total Good progress was made in the Cana

dian handball championships at Central 
Y.M.C.A. yesterday. Jackson beat èhep-

JACK DILLON WINS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Jack Dillon of 

Indianapolis outfought Battling Levlneky 
of tills city in a ten-round bout In Brook
lyn tonight. Dillon weighed in at 16815 
pounds and Levineky at 17614-

iü
Association Will Play the Game 

Under War Condition:
The Officers.

pard three straight in three strenuous 
games that were wonderfully played by 
both men. 
out of three, 
is as follows:

13
1149Mr*-.

SP

Bissinettg beat Singer two 
The corrected standingay APTOinTMtnT to 

HM KING Gtoact V
Won. Lost Pet.h! P-O-vl ........................

Phelan ...................
Jackson .................
Cohen ....................
biemnette ..........
Little ......................
Pllion ......................
Sheppard ............
Killeen .................
Downing ..............
Owens ....................
Singer ....................
'Mehr ........................
Greenberg ..........
Cruse ......................
Levenston ..........

3 0 1.000
There was a large attendance of dele

gates at the annual meeting of the T. 
& D. F.A. on Monday night, and du 
■spite numerous enlistments on the pail 
of the players the prospects for the 
coming season are very hopeful. A very 
important change was made In the con
stitution. The formation of the leagues 
as they were iast season was suepend- 

| eti, and tne game win be played Under 
war conditions. The number of direc
tors was increased from five to seven. 
! eu y -Coi. Greer cf the Sportsmen’s Bat
talion was present, and intimated that 
he would welcome any soccer players 
who thought of enlisting.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

19 2 .947

Iff . 11 1 .916. 11 2 .846<l . 15 4 .789
.7503r

2 1 .66U re am *****
. 5 
.. 6 
.. 5

.416
! COMMISSION FOR SPORTING EDITOR.The House That Quality Built 9 .400

.333 ; 
.333 i 
.250 j 
.166 | 
.166 
.084

Abe Lincoln Said10
LONDON, Ont., Feb. S.—Bert Perry, 

sporting editor of The London Advertiser, 
who is qualifying for a commission here, 
has recei^d word of Ids appointment as 
a lieutenant in the Sportsmen’s Battalion. 
Toronto.

42' 1! 2 9 “You car. fool all of the people 
-some of the time, 

"You can fool some of the people 
all of the time, 

“But you can’t fool all the people 
all the time.”

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winged IVbteltTa&z 
mark as above, you can’t 
be fooled any of the time.
THK AMERICAN WATCH CASK 
(,0„ OF TORONTO, LIMITED.

The Largest Makers of Watch 
Chkch in the British Empire.

3 15
: *.... 2 10

1 11
"■mflhe Old Blend 0 0 .090

3

Ü
|a£5SS%s

“As Bonny 
as the 
Heather,” 
as smooth
as the dew.

Made to Your Measure

Special Business Suits
at $255.00

Our garments are distinctive

R. Score and Sea, Limited
77 Kin„ St. West

The standing of the handball tourna
ment:Hon. president. His Wot ship 

the Mayor, T. L. Church; hon. vice-presi- 
uents, Lieut.-Col. Greer, Rev. J. D. Mor
row. Cont. Thompson. Jas. Simpson, 
Robt. Craig, Jas. McKenzie, Aid. Ryding, 
Aid. Gibbons. Aid. McBride. Rev. Mi. 
McKenzie, Aid. McBrien, Aid. Robbins; 
president, Tom Guthrie (acclamation) ; 
first vice-president, M. B. Morgan ; 
oud vice-president, D. B. Brass; third 
vice-president, 
vice-president, F. Milehenec: fifth vice- 
president, N. J. Howard; 
president. \V. n. Curry; secretary, Eit 

-i <.v;tt>- -surer, H. S. 
j Cell:ns (acclamation); tyler, A. Luck- 
1 hurst- at.,I It. IS. Lawson, Welch & Co.; 
[ solicitors, JIacGregor MacGregor.

PLAY BALL APRIL 12 Lost. Pet.
1.000

Won.
3 <»Bond ............

Phelan .... 
Jackson ...
Cohen ..........
Blssonette
Little ..........
Sheppard 
Killeen 
Owens 
Downing .. 
Singer ....
Melir ............
Greenberg
< ’r use ..........
Pillow ..........
Levenston .

19 .9472
.. 8 1 .889The National League official 

schedule was Atoptcd yesterday. 
The season optTns on Wednesday. 
April 12. or nine weeks from to
day. The opening games are: 

Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Chicago a; Cincinnati.
Pittsburg at St. Lou:.- 
The season closes official! ,• un 

Uct. i.

i: 11 2 .846
13 3 .812

6 3 .666 S. ; .509
.400
.33$

scc- 33— •‘V

i ; .........„
4 9: i j. McPherson: fourth 4

.3335 lu
W six‘h vice- r .222

.166
rI

V,“Si . 1662 10I.ULOU>. mablkdasueb». Ili Z.or;1 il :
.000 1
.voo I lyj0*.i - * r, ,* rut .tejnaa1f.
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Willard and Moran Will 
Fight Early in March

NEW YORK,. Feb. 8.—Jess Wil
lard, world’s heavyweight cham
pion, and Frank Moran will meet 
in a tem-round bout at Madison 
Square Garden here on March 8 
for a purse of $70,000, it was an
nounced tonight by Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the match.

The date originally agreed upon 
was March 17, but it was changed 
because Madison Square Gasdem, 
the only available place for hold
ing the match here, had been 
previously engaged for that date. 
Rickard said tonight that tile 
board of directors of the Garden 
had agreed to accept $7500 for its 
use. with no percentages.

While a tentative agreement 
already had 'been signed for the 
bout between Tom Jones, man
ager for Willard, and Ike Dorgan, 
representing Moran, Willard an
nounced that Jones and Dorgan 
would meet again tomorrow to 
sign the final articles.

Ontario Tankard 
Honor Koll

M

mm

ARENA
R
rsi
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Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficOft IMIS IMS NILE 
FEATURE, NEW ORLEANS 11

< B9 rr,
r

Marion Goosby Second, and Beu
lah S. Outside the Money— 

Guy on TWo Winners.

ETMT”'A# I

1«:

ift"h 6"i

s! NEW ORLEANS, La, Feb. 8.—Today's 
race results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—One mile:
1. tattle Bigger. 106 (Ouy), 6 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Rose Juliette, 108 (J. McTaggart), B 

to 2. even and 1 to 2.
3. Busy Joe, 111 (J. Brown). 7 to 2, 7 

to 6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.411-6. Margaret O., Mayme W., 

Virginia W., Irrawaddy, Bobolink also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
L W. W. Clark, 106 (Ouy), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Best Bib and Tucker, 102 (Obert), 10 

to 1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
8. Laird o' Kirkcaldy, 108 (Ambrose), 8

to 1, 8 to 1 and 8 to 6. ______
Time 1.48 8-6. Tfvi, Servicence, Perth 

Rock. Mary Warren also ran.
THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth:
1. Aristocrat. Ill (Hanover), 9 to 6. 4

to 6 and 2 to 6. v „
2. Plantagenet, 108 (J. McTaggart), 2 

to 1 and even.
8. Mabel Montgomery, 104 (McAtee). 

3 to 6. v
Time 1.47 4-6. Helen M., Insurance 

Man. Dick Deadwood. Trovato also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Jewelry Handicap,

one gr^Larrick, 128 (Lllley), 9 to 2, 9 to

5 ^Marion Goosby, 106 (Hanover), 9 to 

2. 9 to 6 and 4 to 5.
3. Deliver. 96 (Collins), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.39 1- 

Herbert Tern
S. also ran. _ , . .

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth.
1. Intone. 107 (Meehan), 20 to 1, 7 to

1 2.nciubs? 108 (Andress). 3 to 5, 1 to 3

al3d Cmiton King, 111 (Koerner), 10 to 

1, 7 to 2 and 7 to 8.
Time 1.48 2-6. Lucky George,

Waters. Gerrard. Ohllla also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth.
1. Norue, 107 (Vandusen), IS to 6, even

aDid Dartworth, 112 (Metcalf). 6 to 1. 2 to

1 8 “Mattie ' C„ 105 (Phillips), 12 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 2 to 1. -
Time 1.48. Nlgadoo, Marshon 

Buford. Batwa, Brian Boni, El 
also ran.

X NEW YORK
Excursion=F ebruary 10

$ S 65 Round Trip

. 5itterns 
le Ma
es of 
ers at x 
D, $2.35
ecials With 
Each Line.

$22.50, $20 and $18
Men’s and Young 
Men’s Overcoats,

(

. . $14.85now . .
HICKEY’S Final Return Limit February 19

Tickets good on all trains, including THE BLACK DIAMOND

For tickets, departure of trains, and full information, apply 
at City Ticket Office, 63 Yenge Street; W. J. HAMILTON. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Telephone Main 1588.

07 Yonge Street
i."V

53:

M'm Lehigh\Mlejr

Railroad.
(InI Blntaan end Originator also ran.

fSÏ.ÆÎStÆ'W.). . ta 1. 7

tC>2.6Lcitiso Paul, 106 (Pickens), 10 to 1.

3 3° Lli%rook,t0lM (Shilling), 4 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.39 3-5. Johp Graham, FHt- 

away, Transparent and Zim also ran.

n
a IB
'

eUbe pottle of the fBlack. ‘Diamondy, 1$■' & SAILINGS TO EUROPE-S. Ambrose, Fair Helen, 
I#c, Goldcrest Boy, Beulah From

New York... .Cameron!»...Feb. 12, Liverpool
New York... .Orduna............Feb. 19, Liverpool
Now York... .N. AmeCd’m.Feb. 22, Falmouth
Ht. John, N.B.. Sicilian..........Feb. 12, Liverpool
St. John, N.B.. Prétorien.. .Mar. 4, Liverpool 
8. J. SHARP * CO., 79 Yonge St. Main 7024.

r ed

To- W
Nathan Beat Othello in 

Handicap at HavanaFIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs :
Crtopie...............
Thanksgiving
Zudora...............
Sa vino............ ..

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile :
That's Me

•90 Dash ... 
97 Veldt ... 

106 Circulate

•90ITheWorld’sSelections •100 Miss
107

•107»V CENTAUR HAVANA, Fefc. 8v—The races today re
sulted as follows:
r^.sw&uWo’rr.o »

G>nd 1 to 3.
2. Mike Cohen, 100 (Cruise), 4 to 1. 8 

to 5 and À to 5-
3. Ford Mai, 101 (Weatheitoy), 6 to 1.

5 to 2 end C to 5.___
Time 1.45. Lady Bryn, Wander, Tom 

Hancock, Louise May, Nino Muohacho 
and Massenet also ran.

SECOND RACE—1(4 miles:
1. Charles Francis, 105 (Taplln), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Baifron, 110 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 5. 

1 to 2 and 1 to 5.
3. Ravenal, 110 (Toung), 8 to 1, 5 to 2

end even. , , „ , ,
Time 1.55. Tenor, Lady Rankin, and 

Charles F. Grainger algo ran.
THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. Pierrot, 107 (Lafferty), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
2. Parlor Boy, 111 (Wolstenholm), 2 to 

1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5.
3. Brown Prance, 107 (Dominick), 20 to 

1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Indifferent, Jack Nun

ns lly, Sprlngmase, Lord Welle and 
Duquesne also ran.

FOURTH 
longs:
.1. Nathan R, 106 (Sohuttlnger). 4 to 

1, 6 to 5 and out.
2. Othello, 116 (Connolly), 3 to 6, 1 to 

3 end out.
3. Water Lily, 101 (Wolstenholm), 8 to 

1, 2 to 1 and 1 to 2.
Time 1.13. Conflagration and Mar

jorie A. also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Luther, 110 (Wolstenholm), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and 4 to 5.
2. Tamerlane. 109 (Dominick), 7 to 2* 6 

to 5 and 1 to 2.
3. AJdebaran. 109 (Watson), 2 to 1, A

to 5 and 2 to 5. ,
Time 1.41 1-5. Soslue, FTylngfeet and 

Volant also ran.

m

That's Me................ 84 Vlrgle Dot ....*98
Bean Spiller...........*100 Bogy Johnson.*100
Skinny B................... *108 Lone Star .
Cecil....................
Moitié Cad,..
Capt. Druse..

NEW ORLEAN8.

JTBST RACE—Cochran Entry, Oppor- 
tU6EC'0NTD° RACE—Stephen R, PSnce 

8 THIRD^ACE—Ancon, Ztadel, Royal

___  ....*106
...*105 Proepero Son..*106
...108 Irish Kid ............. 110
....110 Marcus ...................110

:

Chad
Paso

"yj

n •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.T*FÔURTH RACE—Bringhurst, Tyree

jTJFTH^R ACE—J essie Louise, Miss

K®H^CFa-Rg=hard Langdon, Jaw- 

Bone, Hedge Rose.
*■ JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Phyllis Antoinette, Eel,
C7bCOND RACE—Mud 8111, Superl,

RTHIRD RACE — Robert ManteU.

Fourth?1 RM®—Curlicue, King Box,

L<PI1FTO RACE—Dash, Savino, Veldt.
SIXTH RACE—Bogy Johnston, Lone 

Star, Bean Spiller.

Wm panic Won From Lottos 
In Feature at Juarez

EnW
AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLHANS, Feb. 8.—Entries for 
VV cdufadfty *

FIRST RACE—The Iroquois Purse, 2- 
year-olds, 3(4 furlongs: 
rBlue Grass B. ...Ill tGreat Dolly ..111
Geo. C. Love............ Ill Oonnowlngo ...lli
Bedtime Stories. .114 
flight Fancy....114 
tWletful

tPons and Woodcock entry. tCochran 
entry.

SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden 3-year- 
olds and up, 1 mile:
Stephen R................... 106 Czar's Boy ....105
Serf Savin...................112 Narmar ................... 105
Wild Roee 
Trend..........

PED EFFECTS, 
i in dark shades 

Finished with
• neatly finished.
• ......................................1.60
PROUSERS, Eng- 
ice and look well, 
g, belt loops, and 
t> hip and watch

♦

FRENCH LINEJUABBZ. Feb. 8.—The races today re-
^FIRST*RACE^3% furlongs:

1. Juanita Frederick, 115 (Garner), 11

t°25'Ml1torey,‘To<) °(Morye), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 ^Riposia/'llO (Shilling), 4 to 5, 1 to

3 Ttaé^i. Saille Boots, Eleanor Marie, 

Lucklita, Crankie and Lyttle also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Five furlongs:

cut. 106 (Molesworth), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even . , -

2. Sis Mallory, 92 (Mcrye), 16 to 1, »
t03^ Jcse.^102 \Pickens), 4 tp 1, 3 to 2

anTlmetl.(Kl<) 2-6. Happiness, Quiz, Belle 

Reach, Whispering Hope, Toastmaster. 
Last Chance, Lochls, Smiling Maggie and 
Zolzo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile :
1. Cordie F., 103 (Schamerhom), 3 to 

1 7 to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Garo, 108 (Gross), 7 to 10, 1 to 3 and

h
Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ................ Feb. 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE . .. .Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ............. . Feb. 19, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ..... .'Feb. 26, 8 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
S. 3. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St,

Opportun! jy ... 117 
tDaddy L’g’g.. .114

114

2.35
ueen Street. 114107 Prince S. 

106 King K. RACE—Handicap, 6 fur-112 1. Honoy ed-■ , 3-year-olds andTHIRD RACE—Sell! 
up, 6 furlongs:
Rubicon a............ *104 J. Douglas ....106
Illuminator...............107 Ancon
Gold Cap.........118 Uncle Jimmie..114
Glomer....................... 107 Zlndd ...................Ill
Minon Roblee... .114 Royal

JUAREZ. Feb. 8.—Entries for tomor- ggtfc...............lM ..108

three-year-olds. RAOB_rhi! Wyoming Han-

UMT.-.-.W Andy^......^ ÎÆSTSf-
’ " •103 P Antoinette.*104 Hester Prynne. ...106 Bringhurst ..........Ill

o-i ine ttlni Worth ....110 Between Us............:101 ITesuanption ..104
Carondoita........ 110 Gray's Fav ..*110 |Celto.._...................106 ^artkde .................102

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and Korfhage.................... 102 Tokay
up, seven furlongs : tTyree entry.
Moonlight.................. *105 Canapa ...............105 FIFTH RACE—Selling,
Superl.............................105 Rey ..........................107 up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Mudsill.......................110 Mis» Krueter

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds Jessie Louise.. ..*110 Toynbee 
and up, 6(4 furlongs : Col. Ashmeade.. .111 Coiinet
Barbarlta...................*101 Mlaa Brush ...*105
Leebla............................106 Amon .............................
Oantem....................... *107 Robt. Mantell.*107
Yeetersun.....................108 Freeman
Miss Folly............... ...110 Anne McGee ..110
Zenotak.........................110 Nifty ................... ..112
Bairsac............................112 Foeman
ElMahdi..................... 115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :
Curlicue.
King Box

Today’s Entries HOILAHD-AÙERICA LINEIm. ■gr
109

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

AT JUAREZ. 114 Ta “HERE’S YOUR 
TICKET*
f TO

WINNIPEG 
and the COAST

,113 Keisetta 1M
Feb. 2, 6 p.m............................... SS. Rotterdam
Feb. 22, at noon . ...SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 7, at noon ......................Ss. Rotterdam
Mar. 28, at noon . ...SS. New Amsterdam 

These are Uie largest steamer» sailing 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition suppUee.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 47U.

116

-
V

Old Bob......
Odd Cross....

i
3. Cces, 119 (Acton). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 8 to 5. _
Time 1.40 4-5. Meal Ticket, Dave 

Montgomery, Rhodes and Husky Lad al-
^FOURTTH RACE—Handicap, 5(4 fur-

l0"^Bank, 108 (McCabe), 2 to 1, 1 to 2 

and 1 to 4. _ , „
2. Loftus, 125 (Loftus), 7 to 10, 1 to 3

£Jld OUt.
3. Brighouse, 92 (Marco), 4 to 1, even

ar.d 1 to 2. ,
Time 1.06. Carrie Orme, Osaple also

^FIFTH RACE—5(4 furlongs :
1. Ham' L.. 108 (Molesworth), 7 to lu.

1 to 3 and 1 to 6. .
2. Francis, 108 (Pickens), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even. .... a
3. Bek Davis, 108 (Acton), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 8 to 5.
Time 1.06 1-t. Safranor, SteUa Graine,

m106

V 4-year-olds and T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

Wm. Davies Co.— 1
Park ....................
Gallagher ....
Bullock ............ .
Galloway ..........
McAveland ...
Handicap ... .

Totals ....
J. Curry Co.—

Tolley ......................
Pengilly ........
Hayward ............. .
Davy ...................... ..
Spence ....................
Curry ............... ..

Totals ............

ed

108 Brom’e Edge ..ill
187 172 155— 514
168 197 183-- 528 !
162 214 180-- 546
222 159 214— 595

192 236— 624
11— 46

113ATTONlGttT 
THE BATTLE OF 

THE SEASON'

115 ^CATARRH
k OF THE

I BLADDER; 
Balleied In ; 

r 24 Hours :
W Bach Cep- 

TSole bears the

SIXTH RACE—(Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Twilight...............
Diadi.....................
Los. Fortune..
Hedge Roee...
Monsieur Perd. ..112 Nlgadoo 
Cliff Stream 
Jawbone....

Your train leaves Toronto Union Station. 10.16 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,

WITH CONNECTIONS TO ALL WESTERN AND 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

Electric-lighted sleepers, dining cars and flrst-olaw coaches, 
city Ticket OSes. 52 King Street East, Toronto.

*107
::::: 1296 Goodwood 

107 R. Langdon ...111 
... 99

106 A108 11
SENIOR O. H. A. OH, 

SHIP.
. ..114 Blonde ..........
.. 107 Norue .......... 949 945 978—2872

1 2 3 T'l.
178 189 158!— 523
156 160 187— 493
202 166 183— 561
108 ....................— 108
1*9 186 210— 58a
... 158 166— 319 ,
8Ü 844 ”904—2581

109112 •102 18ltfARGOS Vs.
RIVERSIDE

107 Stanley S...............109selling, 112
(£mv)100100 Connaught 

105 Lackroeesr •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track faet.

Popular Prices, 25c and 
Box and Rail Seats Reserv 106

fleroore of car mtm-feita75c.
u.

PARI-MUTUELS FOR GRAND CIRCUITMARY’S FIVEPIN LEAGUE. ’

&.T. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.DETROIT, Feb. 8.—Except the Colt 
Stakes, all events at the Blue Ribbon 
Grand Circuit harness meeting in Detroit. 
July 24 to 28, will be raced on the three- 
heat plan, with the pari-mutuel system 
of speculation, It was announced today. 
The Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ *10,- 
000 Stake continues for 2.08 trotters, but 
the Chamber of Commerce $5000 Stake Is 
for 2.06 pacers this year. Other stakes 
are for 2.15 trotters on the Devereux 
plan. 2.10 pacers, and three-year-old 2.12 
trotters.

.... 162 128 125— 401
.... Ill 126 161—;*}*
... 113 87 109— 80»

157 96 96— *4g
105 147 161—-41$

SPERM0Z0NEBraves—
Waggoner 
Hagerty ..
Johnston ...................... 153
Ryan .
Beaune

1 2
173 187 170— 530
194 178 170— 542

SMS MSÏÏV SSX NSS,“„T,„,r
170— 612 t.6 «Kh dl,‘ or usual occupation. Prie,

------- ------- 11*00 per box, mailed in plain wrapper.
928—2904 Register letters Sale proprietor, H 

3 T'l. SCHOFIELD, SCHOFIELD’S DRUG 
212- 526 STORE, 551/, ELM STREET, TORONTO. 
183— 646 36

176 176 17ft— 522 -------------------
191 164 171— 526
206 183 191— 579

24 24 24— 72

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

DOUBLE-TRACK ALL TUB WAY.

Toronle-Chleago —Tereets-Mtplreel
, FOR CHICAGO.

Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., C00 p.m.
11.45 p.m. dally.

267 203
246 20741—41rap ................. 41 Leave»

7.26 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax.

OCEAN
LIMITEDw r I !

litis I162— 403 I

t'jjpS !
• ■ *? m

679 Totals .., 
Fédérais—

Egan ...............
Matt y n ..........
Murray ..........
Griffin ............
Dolan ..............
Handicap ...

Totals ...

1032 944* •1 MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney », Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues.. Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. 3.60 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King 8l East. Toronto. Ont.

DAILY.... 102 127
.... 116 142 J
.... 131 120

6.15 a.m.148
.... 154

117 FOR MONTREAL.T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Llnotypei 
Hamly ...

! Macdonald

Totals
Tungstens—

Whyte ...............
Rice ....................

69 1
535 6 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules

1 For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to

]0H8NdsaT0N’PsriC^° PSTORE. 

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto.

•Aft p.m. Mi|Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., -,
11.00 p.m. daily.

Equipment tne Finest on All Trains.
...y.1 O » 8TM

15S 382 132— 472 
148 2^3 141— 492

306 385

1!l5

•“ in ifcs
106 120—^»** q

.... “«52 1?? 678

93- «J 
146- 18|

127 100 U!— St -

Il j[î
™530 518 596

JACK DILLON WINS- :|

CORK, Feb. 8.—Jack J
Ills outfought Batu ng ^vmakj; ■ 
: v in a ten-round bout in ■ 1
.,t. Dillon weighed dn at H>«
• d Levinsky at 175(a.

210rty ............. 122
’ 92

898 912 961—2771
1 Full particulars and berth reservations SR, 

application to City Ticket Oflloe, N.W. Gse- 
60 ner King end Yonge Sts. Phone Mein *tf*.

SAUNDERS- FIVEPIN LEAGUE.273— 964
12 3 T’l.

145 143 167— 455 
156 148 169— 473

Totals ................. 301 291 336— 933

CRRS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

hon ............. 184
103 Winged Wheels— 1

.. 113 
., 124

3 T'l.
176 146— 434
131 189— 444

121 174 128— 423
91 106 125— 322

120 204 212— 536 I A. C. Power
Lester .................

Madlgan .... 
Brockbank ..
Randall ..........
Martin ..........
Shannon ....

Tcmlineon 94 87
P,,™™,   143 88 115— 34b
Bertram"........................ }}1 Totato ................... 779 756 693-S23*.
s. Acheson ............... 129 _^i0 J24 Rendent Ugrht—

Totals ................... 6Ï2 622 eii-ISM ^ur^e90n

Commercial Light—- 1*2 3 Tl Helüwell ..
Somerville ................. 139 156 140— 43» McGregor .
«mkh   158 153 158— 469, Bryerton ..
SSJne ■" ...................... 130 150 127— 407
N^on"- .......................192 157 179- 528

Deacon ltd 190 89— 409HYDRO FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

. 1 ? 3 T'l.
167 99 132— 498
149 102 97— 348

... 140 87 116— 343

... 136 149 110— 38.5
.... 135 171 122—418

. 717 ~C08 577—1002

1IK---
Ills . . 7091

134 303
T'l.1 2

.... 127 141 155— 423

.... 175 137 115— 427
98 107— 276

137 107 15

569 791 799—2159 Green ....
. 97 163 114— "364 Corcoran"

. 163 154 174— 481 Beaumont

. 55 152 169— 375
. 109 130 143— 382
. 132 136 165— 423

Totals ., 
H. & R.—

Hassell ..........
McLean ....
Laurie ..........
Evans ..........
Miller ..........

fail 160 165 185F. Leslie .
B. Webster ............... 181 141 190 1 2

73
! 397

7— 373950 308 272j—1028
124 120 121—
171 138 226—

V.)j Totals 
Castles .. 

j Irving ...

87 9
Totals ..............

D. C. Power- 
Crow ley .................

T'l. 599 573 M7-43M1 Totals
.... 116 106 111— 332 «t295 258 347— 900Totals 546 726 755—2025Totals »

By G. H. Wellington•m*
• eThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s

ÇE.SOAküH SAID 'THffV 3lN(jtr VÆ "1 
ARE SURE PA HAS APHASIA. WE'D 
3ETTERHAVE A NURSE FDR HIM SO 
HE 5 SENDING- ONE CNER. FROM HIS !
----------- L -SANATARI U Hi. r-------------------------

•••e ••_ • 
• •• e• •»•• • Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Gréât Britain flights Reserved, !

&
IDOYOU'IHINKÏOU f
ice-,n handle him I \
llALLRlQHY? Imn :TW DOC' I 

ME (Û rJ
oh BOYÎ A NURSE! AKV EVERY ' 
NURSE IN DOC* SOAKUM’5 SAN- I 
ITARIUM IS CLASS A" IN LOOkS! 
1 CAN'T DRAW A LEMON EROMJ 
---------- \THERE?

I HOPE
PICKS M

—I Blonde!

!

Ï
A p. i|oortjr* ABC

r?be Lincoln Said V11 49* ; rv\ <Çëof the people 
of the time, 

of the people 
all of the time,

t you can't fool all thePeopU 
all the time.

fool all 
tome 

u can fool some
j'j to

IXr r
AÎ i' I

1s* A 1 I

? I:on app^" this to buy- 
Watch Cases, and m- 

ton getting those bear- 
the Winded fTbeeltrade 

can t

II;, wpnffj k9ft III\
Pill iiimiiiiiiniliiiih-t 4n ! <y3

f6i mo O o O O o ork as above, you
ooled any of the tints.

. AMERICAS WATCH CMS

.. OF TORONTO, LIMA1*'
j,argF-t. Mak.-rs of W*U?b 

KCh in the ilritish Lmpjre.

v-r %
Xa

!Imi A \

II
I

:!! nil uiiiiï

VF»»te»s Service, lec. Qriat Britain rlgàie 1resen
n<9 0

il

Sailings to England
Csmeronla................... Peb. 14... Liverpool

Feb. 19... Liverpool 
New Amsterdam....Feb. 38.. Falmouth 

Feb. 26... Liverpool

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONGE STREET.

Orduna

Tnecanla.

ed

‘

I

I

v

I

New Route

Western Canada]
TORONTO—"WINNIPEG

to

o

[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m*
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m»
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train tensing 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Iltnmgh IMm to
Prince George, Prince Rtxpert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

elââ*» Seattle and San Francisco.

■1o

SpUndid readied and At les» of mmyMag. 
Tksefelle» end elHafnr—»loo Awl siyCtmi 

Trunk, C*e- Cort. Rye., or T. rk M. O. 
Rellway Agent •" Ba

T T
II

A

I 4

IP
Consumers who cannôî pur

chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto.

rv J. Merner, Representative, 
Teit^hone Junction 1284.
K

Let Ws plan a trip for yoe te

(gjFOHKl*
The Best of Everything

to the

Land of Sunshine 
and Flowers

Faet set Time. Finest Trains. 
More miles of double track. 
Electric safety signala all the 
way. Delicious meals in din
ing cars.
For Illustrated pamphlets sod fall 
particulars call on or address 

& H. BENNETT. Gent AgL

CHICAGO ft NORTH WESTERN RY.
46 Yoage Street, Toronto, Ont

(Tel, Main 708) FCSM

f
!
-

X

«

/

Scandinavian-American
LINE

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrlstlansand, Chris

tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are:
SS. HE LLI G OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 p.m.
SS. OSCAR II......................Feb. 17, 2 p.m,
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.

Lines to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel.

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE.DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.

136

T.B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 12
Via

GAMBIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

Train Leaves Union Station 
9.30 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street. 
Phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 
2426. 1245

l

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

h
i'i

SPECIALISTS
la Ike following Diseases'

Files
Asthma

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bhenmatlem 
■kin Diseases 
Kidney Aliectlens

Blood. Nerve end’Bladder Diseases.
, Call or send history for free ndviee. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p-a.

Consultation Free

Catarrh
Diabetes

MS. SOPER A WHITE
31 Tenets St„ Toronto. Oat.

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL
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Canadian Government Railways
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ARTISTIC picture framln .price* rM- 
sonable : best work. Ge dee, 42S
dlna avenue.

Marriage licantw
8Mie>h. h. page,

rings.

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED HELP tor biscuit bate!

shop. Christie, Brown & Uo., Ltd 
Duke street entrance. ^7

TRAVELER WANTED for toy and fancy
goods trade; some experience preferred 
Apply W. Bryce, 421 Queen SL West 
Toronto. »

WANTED—Foieman to take charge of
battery of hana screw macines.be able to set up machines and get aati»* 
factory production of small brass par ta 
made from forgings. Correspondence 
confidential. State wages required.11 
Apply Box 6, Toronto World. i*

WANTED — Foreman to take charges* 1
punch prose department Must hay# J 
experience to stamping and crawls* -; 
brass parts, and be able to work to * 
close limits. Good opportunity for ad- 1 
vancement. State wages and refer, 
ence. Apply Box 8, Toronto World. y s

WANTED—Foreman for machine ehee. •
Must nave experience majiutactuHoe 1 
accurate work, with ability to manage ' 
help and get maximum production » 
Good wages, steady employment State 
wages, reference and present position, A 
Apply Box 7, Toronto World.

WANTED—Married man to operate
farm, 100 acres, near Oshawa. Must 
be capable all-round fermer and not 
afraid of work. State age, experience, 
family. If any, and wages expected 
Best references required. Box lé". 8 
World. 36

WANTED—Two stock fitters for sole 
leather room; steady work to right 
men. The Walker, Barker Co., Limit
ed, Toronto. ed

Home Work
RELIABLE PERSONS will be furnished

with profitable, all-year-round employ- , 
ment on Auto-Knit.ing machines. Ten 
dollars per week readily earned. We

home. Distance no â 
hindrance. Write at once for partlcu- 1 
lars, rates of pay, etc., enclosing 2c in ! 
stamps. Auto-Knitter Hosiery Co., . 
Dept. 161C, 267 College street, Toronto. ,

m *.

teach you at

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE—A1 grocery, where bus!new

has been carried on for over 20 yean, 
Close to main street; good clean stock; 
good city and country trade; good rek- 
sons for selling. E. Inglehart, 88 Mac- 
donnell street, Guelph. 681SM

Manicuring
MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 King etrsst

west, manicuring. edT

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,

Shuter; only chiropractor hav- \corner
ing X-rays for locating cause of yoUr 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free. ed7

Medical
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- r 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East._______ed >

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- * 
ing; phone. ed .

Music
RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS-

Chrlstensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Booklet free. ed7

Dentistry
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice lim

ited to ex motion of teeth, operation# 
painless, nurse assistant Yonge, 
Bellers-Gough.

Hi A. GALLOWAY, dentist, Over lm>
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Mato 4934.

over
ed?

ed7

Coal and Wood
BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.60 per 

ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Mi'n 951. 13$ ’
.LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at 

George E. Holt. Uptown Jeweler. 771 
Yonge street. 136

ILive Birds :
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest fi

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 5 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed-7 ; ■

Palmistry

KîK.'"8'hNu!.,PEKV«!'œï«,ra
week. 26c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson. 
26c. Hours, 9 to 9. ed7

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist
Occult books lent. 416 Church. »d

House Moving
house MOVING and Raising Done. V.

Nelson. 116 Jarvl3 street edT

Patents and Legal
h j 8. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada,

United States, foreign patenta *to IS 
West King street, Toronto ed?

FETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., head of- 
fires Royai Bank Building, Toronto In- 

sateguarded. Plain, practical 
Irautice before patent office

ed
ventors 
pointers, 
and courts

Dancing

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masonic
Temple. Park da le Assembly Hail. Tele
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3887. edT , ‘A

Herbalists
to cure heart failure, asthma, brou- I 

chltia, pneumonia, shortness of breath j 
iake Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsules, 

Hall Drag Store; trial boxes. Wi
Sher bourne atreeL Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura* % 
626 Queen WeaL •“?----

Massage ____  j
TRAINED NURSE, graduate, mataejse.

osteopathic, electric treatments. ft# ; 
Yonge.

MADAME RUSSELL, late of the Wan- 
tees Building, will open new mas sag* . 
parlors for electrical and vibratory ,

ner
Feb. L

"ills
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

Electrical TreatnTRjVtMASSAGE and
baths; expert masseuse.
street. North 6834. ei7

iContractors
YOUNG A SON. Carpenters and 

Contractors. Jobbing ts*J. D.
Building
Kii',hr»lme road. •d . *

Picture Framing.

Trade in Butchers’ Cattle Was 
Active and Strong Yesterday 

at Monday's Prices.

Most of Shipments Second Class, 
and First Class Brings Thirty 

Casts Per Pound.

Receipts of live stock at tile Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday were 63 cars— 
866 cattle. 727 bogs, 117 sheép and lambs 
and 58 calves..

Butchers' Cattle—The receipts, aU told, 
of cattle were 866, amongst which there 
were few of good to choice quality, the 
bulk being made up of common and me
dium. The cold weather tonic la still 
operating, trade being active and strong 
at Monday's values, seven cattle being 
reported at $8.30. and 32 at $8.25, an» 
they were exceptionally good to choice 
lots, and a credit to those who fed them.

Stockers and Feeders__A few lot» of
these classes changed hands, but there 
were not many of the right kind. Cinolce 
dehorned steers are wanted. One dealer 
iost an order for over 100 on account of 
the buyer refusing to take homed cattle. 
It will pay farmers to raise their feeders 
without horns. Values were unchanged 
from prices given.

Mulkers ana -springers—A limited num
ber oi these were on sale. Prices for the 
right kind are firm, and more would 
nave sold.

Veal Laives.—<Less than 100 were offer
ed to supply the large demand. Values 
were firm at prices quoted.

high point of the day, due to profit- Sheep and Lambs—Light suppliesfiling ' v caused prices to be firm and hlgner In
Exporters bought freely, heavy buying' Cht>ice\yearlong ewes

orders from New York appearing. at $10.75.per owl. which constitutes
Open. Hign. Low. Close a £hle market

Hogs.—Light receipts caused prices to 
128% 125% 128% advance, as will be seen by prices quoted. 

125% 127% 126% 127% Butchers' Cattle.* n * Choice, heavy steers, at $7.75 to $8;
choice butchers’ cattle, at $7.60 to $7.76; 
good at $7.25 to $7.36; medium at $6 76 to 
$1.10; common at $6.26 to $6.60; choice 
cows at $6.40 to $6.75; good cows at $6 
to $6.26; medium cows at $6.40 to $5.80; 
common cows at $4.75 to $6.25; cannera 
and cutters at $3.26 to 44.50; light oulir 
at $6.60 to $6; heavy bulls at $6.25 to $7. 

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 800 to 1000 bs., $6.60 to 

$7; good yearlings, $6.60 'to $6.75: Stock
ers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to <3.25; 
mon stock steers and heifers at $5.26 to

Onions are very high-priced, because 
there are so few good ones. The home- 
grown product now sell at $1.50, $1.76 and 
some first-class ones as high as $2 per 
bag, the British Columbia and American ! 
varieties bringing $2.60 to $2.75 per beg. 1 
and the Spanish $6.25 per large and $2.75 
per half-case.

Hothouse tomatoes continue to be very 
scarce, and most of the few shtpoed In 
are In she No. 2 class, and sell at 25c per 
lb., No. l’s easily bringing 30c per lo.

White & Co. had a car of navel orange- 
selling at $3.50 to $4 per case.

H. Peters had a car of California cel
ery, selling at $7 per case.

demos Bios, had a car of No. 3 apples, 
selling at $2.35 to $3.25 per case.

Joe. Bamford & Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.10 per bag, and a car of Sun-let navels 
the Red Riding Hood brand, selling at 
$3.50 to $4 per case.

j

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket 

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl. ; Greenings and 
Baldwins, 33 to $4.60 per bbl. ; Russets, $3 
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $4.50 pe- 
hbl.; Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box: Brit
ish Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; Ontario. 
$1.50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberrte
Grapefruit—Florida, $3 to $4.25 per 

case; Cuban, $3.60 ]
Lemons—California, 

case; Messina, $3 50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges- Navels, $3.60 to $4.25 per case; 

Florida», $3.26 to $3.76 per case; Porto 
Ricos, $2.25 
oranges, $6 per case, and $2.70 per half-

$11.60 per bbl.

per case.
$4 to $4.25 per

no4Horsehldes, No. 1..........
Horeehldes, No. 2..........
Tallow, No. 1 ................
Tallow, solids ................
Wool, washed ...............
Wool, rejections ..........
Wool, unwashed ............

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8.—Wheat—Spot, 
quiet; No. 1 Manitoba, 14s 7d; No. 3 
Manitoba, 14s 2d; No. 2 hard winter, 
new, 13s 4%d.
i or»- Of 

new, 16a 9%d.
...our—i. ..uer patents, 49a 6d.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

10s to £5 10s.
Beef—Ex ua India mess, 150a.
Perk—Prime ihess. western, liée.
Harrs—Short cut, ll to 16 lbs., 87s; 

bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
70s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 78s; cleai 
bellies. 14 to 16 Its., .83»; Ipng clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 75s; long clear 
middles, heavy, ,36 to 40 lbs., 73s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 70s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 73s.

■ u—prim' i.-terr lo tierces, neo 
57s 9d; old, 56s 9d; American refined, 68s 
6d; in 56-lb. boxes, 67s 6d.

Cheese—■ on,-« finest white, new,
97»; do., colored, 99s.

Tallow—Australian In London, 52s 6d.
Turpentine—Spirits, 60s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10% d.
Linseed oil—46e 6d. -,
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 47s

003
07%0
07per cage; F lor la King

0
Wheat- 

May . 
July .

Oats— 
May ... 
July ...

35box.1 127320Pears—California $4.50 per case: Cana
dian, Anjous, ball-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50; 
full, $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—$6 for 24‘s, and $5.50 for 45% 46% 45% 46%
44% 45% 44% 45%SO'»

Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.60 per case.
Toma-oes—Hothouse. 25c to 30c per lb.; 

$1.50 per six-quart basket
Wholesale Vegetable».

1 Artichokes—60c per ll-quart bàsket.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Wax, $5.60, and green, $4.60 and 

$6 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

lmpor.ed, 20c per box.
Cauliflower—$3 60 to $4 per
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—76c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 

to 85o per dozen bunches.
Celery—California. 47 per case; Florida. 

$4 and $4.26 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.25 to $2.60 

per dozen.
Lettuoei-Head, $2 to $2.50 per hamper; 

leaf lettuce, 25c, 30c and 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per six-quart 

basket.
Onions—No. l’s, $2 per bag; others $1.75 

end $1.50; British Columbia», $3.60 to $2.75 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $6.25 per large 
case and $2.75 per half-case; American, 
$2:50 to $2.75 per 100-lb. bag; green, 20c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2.10 per bag; British Columbia and Que
bec, $1.90 per bag; Ontario, $1.8» per 
bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 per
^fotatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper.

Peppers—Sweet, 
per basket of 18;

Rhubarb—76c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Turnips—40c per bag.

Wholesale Fish.
Whttetleh—Winter caught. 9c and 10c 

per lb.
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7 %c to 8c per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 9%c to 10c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 8c to 8%c per lb.
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled. $7.75 per 100-lb

**Herrlnge— 100-lb. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s. 12c lb.; 2’s, 9c lb

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Cables from six 
to nine pence higher than yesterday were 
received by wheat exporters this morn
ing and a considerable amount of busi
ness was reported -to have been nego
tiated. Elsewhere the movement of grain 
was negligible. Oats sold off fractional
ly under a light demand and corn was 
quoted at 86c ex-track for No. 8 yellow.

quiet; American mixed.

Il|

1 com-

$6.case. Milkers end Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $86 to 

$10u; good cows at $i0 uo $»5; common 
cows at $45 to $6U.

I CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
i; Rets. Cent. Est. Lst. yr. 

19 145 225
7 858 396

16 205 234

Veal Calves.
Choice, $10.50 to $11.25; good, $9 to $10; 

common. $5.50 to $7.60; heavy, fat ^alves, 
$7 to $8.50.

Wheat ............ 146
Corn
Oats ................ 205

829

m Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep. $7.75 to $8.50; heavy sheep 

„ ... , . , , . and common. $6 to $7 50; cull sheep. $5.25
Minneapolis ™30y" wg1" tembVaî lfmbS 9at ,10-B0 to ,12-60; ouU
Dulutif .. ** “ ” at *° **"
Winnipeg

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.ii'l
II

' SO 55S3 Hons.
Select», fed and watered, $10.15 to $10.25; 

$9.80 f.ojb. ; $10.55 weighed off ears at the 
packing houses; 50c per cwl for heavy, 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2 50 off for 

Yest’dy Last wk. Last yr. sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects: half of one per cenL off 
all hogs for Inspection.

.. 113 100131

n PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
J ; 6d.| kLI Wheat-

Receipt..........  748.000 934,000 717,000
Shipments .. 832,000 812,000 1,002,000

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—Wheat, after a 
broad trade, closed May and July 2%c 
higher, oats l%c up. barley unchanged 
and flax %c to %o advanced. The tone 
of the market was strong at the close, 
tho all markets were slightly under the

!I REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Receipts ....1,583,000 765,000 1,074,000
Shipments .. 563,000 422,000 957,000

<Vts—
Receipts .... 822.000 1,132.000 731,000
Shipments .. 930,000 841,000 990,000

McDonald A Halllgan
sold seven carloads : Choice heavy steers, 
$7.75 to $8.16; choice bu -chers, $7.40 to 
$7.65; good butchers, $7 10 to $7.35: me
dium butchers, $6.86 to $7; common but. 
chers, $6.25 to $6.50; choice cows. $6.50 
to $6.75; good cows, $6 to $6.26: medium 
cows, $5.60 to $5.75; common cows, $4.75 
to $5.25; cannery and cutters, $3.76 to 
$4.60; beet bulls, $6.75 to $7; srooa buBe, 
$6.40 to $6 65; common bulls. $5.50 to 
$6.25; chodce milkers. $80 to $100; me
dium milkers, $60 to $70; 70 hogs at
$10.15 per cwl, fed* 4 yearling ewes, 110 
ibs. each, $10.75; 10 sneep at $7.50 to
$8.50.

ill
green, Imported, 75c 

60c per dozen.1

1 FRED C. ROWNTREE:
" I

ire LIVE STOCK DEALER
WEST TORONTOUNION STOCK YARDS

$ A specialty made In buymg milch cows, for which no order Is too small or too 
large to be tilled. Phone 138, Weston. Stf

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin 
sold 8 cars: Choice butchers at $7.46 to 
$7.70; good bu chers at $7.26 to $7.36; 
medium butchers at $6.75 to $7.10; com
mon butchers at $6.25 to $6.o0; cho.ce 
cows at $6.40 to $6.76; good cows at $6 
to $6'.26; medium cows at $5.40 to $5.80; 
common cows at $4.26 to $4.76; canners 
at $3.50 to $3.75; best heavy bulls at 
$6.50 -o $6.90; good heavy bulls at $6.25 
to $6.70;' 30 choice lambs at $11.50 to 
$12.26; 16 grass calves at $5.50 to $6; 
choice calves at $9.50 to $10.50; 2 decks 
of hogs at $10 to $10.20 fed.

Rice A Whaley

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eleven loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, $22 per ton being the tan 
priée received, some being very poor and 
going at a very low price.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 Oo 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled, per

-2. sold 6 carloads:
Butchers—2, 1180 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 960 

lbs., at $7.60; 3, 890 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1140 
lbs., at $7; 12, 1290 lbs., at $8.25; 21, 980 
lbs., at $7.60; 1, 890 lbs., at $6.65.

Cows—1, 830 lbs., at $4.60; 1, 810 lbs., 
at $5.75; 3, 1090 lbs., at $6.10.

Bulls—1, 1290 lbs., at $7.
Lambs—$10.50 to $12.
Sheep—Light at $7.50 to $8.60; heavy 

at $6 to $7.60.
Calves—Choice at $10 to $11; medium 

at $6.50 to $8.50; common at $6 to $6.
Hogs—3 decks at $10 to $10.20 fed.

Charles Zeagman A Sons 
sold 3 carloads: 1 load of cows at $4 to 
$6.50; 2 good butchers at $6.50 to $7.40; 
2 cho'ce steers, 1300 lbs. each, at the 
top price of the market, $8.30; 1 lot east
ern cattle at $5.25 to $5.60; 20 veal calves 
at $10.25 to $11; 14 grass-fed calves at 
$5 to $5.75.

7 90 8 00

J. B. DILLANEHouse Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

15 00 16 OO Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.

ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs. new. per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 45 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 38

Bulk going at 
Poultry (Retail)—

Chickens, broilers, lb...$0 30 to $0 38
Chickens, lb.......................  0 20
Ducks, lb............................... 0 25
Fowl, lb...............................0 17
Geese, lb...............................0 16
Turkeys, lb.........................0 25
Live hens, lb ....................0 16

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario», bag, 

car lots
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

tog, oar lots ....................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares ..........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, out sq.. 0 34
Eggs, new-laid, doz..........
Eggs, oold storage, doz... 0 2)
Cheese, per lb.......... ...............0 K 0 19%
Honey, extracted, lb.......... 0 11% 0 12%

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Bee#, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 lu 50
Beef, medium, owt............ 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, owt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, yearlings, per lb.. 0 18 
Veal. No. 1...
Veal, "common

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W. Toronto

3tf
0 35

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction0 23 Guaranteed.

0 18
0 20
0 35

Mi 0 20
13 s SAM HISEYESTABLlSHE 1915

1880.$1 75 to $....
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT1 95\ i 

' n UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, Sam Hlsev
sold 7 cars Monday and Tuesday: 1 load 
of steers, 1100 lbs., at $7.65; 15 heifers, 
750 lbs., at $7; 5 cows, 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 
10 butchers, 1000 lbs., at $7.40; half-deck 
of hogs at $10.25 fed and watered; two 
milkers at $76 each; 1 choice calf at 
$12.50 per cwt.

0 35 36 Prompt and efficient service given to all consignments. 1 buy or sell
Telephone—Write—Enquire.

After Hours, College 3099.
grain, hay, potatoes, etc., in carlots.

Phone Office, Jet. 4560./ 35
0 35

$ 32

A. B. Quinn
sold 3 carloads: 5 choice steers, 1150 lbs 
at the top of the market, $8.30 per cw 
1 load. 900 lbs., at $7.10; 1 load, 900 lbs.. 
at $7.50; cows at $6.25; 1 deck of hogs 
at $10.20 fed: rough lambs at $11.25. 

Dunn A Levack

t;

.. 7 00 

.. 12 00
9 00

14 00 
10 OO sold 15 cars:

Butchers—20. 1240 lbs., at $8.25; 18, 980 
Ibs.. at $7.75; 13, 1150 lbs., at $7.55: 18, 
1010 lbs., at $7.60: 17, 880 lbs., at $7.50; 
3, 1180 lbs., at $7.50; 5, 1000 lbs., at $7.50;
8, 1040 lbs., at $7.40j 3, 940 lbs., at $7.25;
9, 890 lbs., at $7.10; 9. 940 lbs., at $7; 9. 
1030 lbs., at $7; 9, 940 lbs., at $6.95.

Stockers—2, 800 lbs., at $6.75: 14, 710 
lbs., at $6.70; 2, 700 lbs., at $6; 2, 630 
lbs., at $6.30.

Bulls—1, 1550 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1280 lbs., 
at $7: 1, 1520 lbs., at $6.20; 1, 1750 lbs., 
at $5-85.

Cows—1, 1350 lbs., at $7: 1. 1050 lbs., 
at $6.50: 5. 1090 lbs., at $6: 3, 1020 lbs., at 
$5: 1,'940 lbs., at $6; 7, 1140 lbs., at $6.25; 
3, 1250 lbs., at $6.55: 3. 1050 lbs., at $5.75:
5, 1230 lbs., at $5.75: 2, 1180 lbs., at $5.25;
6, 1210 lbs., at $6 35.

Milkers—2 at $70 each; 1 at $68; 1 at 
$70: 2 at $55: 1 at $55.

Lambs—80 at $11 to $12.
Sheep—25 at $5 to $8.25.

Calves—40 at $5 to $11.

8 00
0 19

13 50 
8 50

Dressed hogs, cwt............  13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs............. 10 SO

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. V. Mahon, wholesale poultry. 

Fives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb. .................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb..........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb....
Fowl, light, lb-----
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young ....
Turkeys, old, lb.............. 0 20
Squabs, 10-oz , per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East From street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep. 
Skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
T^ambskins and pelts........ $1 20 to $1 25
ehaapeklns, city ....................2 00

' «Li-veklns. country..........  1 50
City hides, flat.......................0 18
Country hides, cured ..... 0 16 
Country hide», part-cured. 0 lo

0 18
.... 0 16 
.... 0 87

14 50 
10 60 
13 50 
11 50t

I
4,

14 to $0 17
14
12

! IS
' 14

Ô 1211I
IS to $0 20

0 15
ÔÎ3■ 0 12y . 0 16 

. 0 14 
. 0 23

D. A. McDonald, Jji. Phone Park 217.T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071.0 15
I 0 25I McDonald halligan3 50
m

3 REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen SL and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

Geo. Rowntree bought for Harris 
Abattoir Co. 210 cattle: Half a load of 
extra choice at $8.25; steere and heif
ers, $7 to $7.60: cows at $3.75 to $6.75; 
btlls at $5 to $7.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
125 cattle; Choice steers and heifers at 
$7.50 tq $7.75; good steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.50; good cows, $6 to $6.50; 
medium cows, $5.60 to $6; good to choice 
bulls. $6.50 to $7; medium buSls, $6 to 

J $6.56; 40 lambs at $11.50 to $12.50: 20

3 00 
2 50

0 173 0 16 
0 15fi Country hide», green

Calfskins, lb. ............
Kip skins, per* lb........
Horsehair, per lb........

m i
6 40

*
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mrowro"ID PRICES ill HIGH
Good Marke is Open to Farmers 

for This Style of 
Cattle .

Home Grown Sell at Dollar-Fifty 
and First Quality at Two 

Dollars a Bag.

WEATHER STILL TONICBIG PRICE FOR RHUBARB

Properties For SaleA Gentleman’s Country 
Seat

2 Farms For Sale
BE ESTATE OF JOSEPH MORTS JN, DECEASED

Lot 50 x 600, QakviSle
ONLY ahor^distance from station; high.

dry and level; no restrictions; fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents. Price, 
$260; terms, $2 down and $2 monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria Street. Main 5984.

The undersigned SOLICITORS, Messrs. 
DENTON, GROVER A FIELD, 20 King 
Street Bast, Toronto, will receive tenders 
up until noon of Tuesday, t e 22nd day 
of February. 1916, for the purchase of 
(1) the iMortson homee.ead, at Bond's 
Lake, on Yongj Street, overlooking Bond's 
Lake at Oak Ridges, and (2) the former 
homestead on Yonge Street, opposite Jef
ferson Postoffice.

The Bond’s Lake farm is «aid to con
tain about one hundred and eight (IdS) 
acres, and is desirable not only "as a farm, 
but also as an Ideal location for a GEN
TLEMAN'S COUNTRY SEAT, within 
fourteen miles of the limits of the City 
of Toronto—house, outbuildings and two 
barns.

The farm at Jefferson Is two mile* 
south of Bond’s Lake, on Yonge Street, 
and contains forty-five (45) acres, more 
or less, and has some bus1- -—d second- 
growth red oak. together with an eight- 
roamed residence.

Tenders will' oe received subject to prior 
sale, and no tender necessarily accepted.

Tenders will be received for either one 
or both of the properties.

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Feb
ruary, 1916.

gor further particulars apply to 
DENTON, GROVER & FIELD,

20 King Street East, In the City of To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executors of 
the Joseph Mortson Estate.

Farms For Sale
FLORIDA offers you a cnaneo to make

money and live in the best climate ,n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. «d

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

ad?

Motor Cars For Sale
BREAK EY sells them — Reliable used

cars; aU types; delivery by road, in as 
good condi cion as purchased, If roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
.borough demonstration on difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no chirge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

ed

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar; 
k«L 243 Church St. ed?

36 Horses and Carriages
FOR SALE—“Baby Girl,” a fast, stan

dard-bred driving or road mare; color, 
seal brown; city broken; any lady can 
drive; stands 15 hands, nine years old, 
and sound: extra good roadster ; very 
stylish In harness ; only reason for sell
ing, she is too fast for liverv lmsiness: 
price, sixty dollars; will blanket and 
place on car for out-of-town buyer. Ap
ply livery and boarding stables, 64 
Stafford street. Take King street car 
west to Maseey-HarrisCo.___________

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Grant SmLh and Florence 
Ann Smith, Carrying on Business Under 
the Name of G. A F. A. Smith Com
pany. ______

TAKE NOTICE that Grant Smith and 
Florence Ann Smith, carrying on busi
ness under the name of G. & F. A. Smith 
Company, 87 York Street, Toronto, have 
made an assignment for the benefit of 
Creditors to John L. Thorne, Assignee.

A meeting of their Creditors will be 
held at the office of the Assignee in the 
Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto, on 
Monday, 14th February, 1916, at the hour 
of two o'clock in the afternoon, to re
ceive a statement of affairs and to ap
point inspectors and fix their remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee on or before 
the day of such meeting. After the 14th 
day of Match. 1916, the Assignee will 
proceed to distribute the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to claims of which notice shall 
have been given, and that he will not be . 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have
hod notice. __ ,
JOHN L. THORNE, of Thome. Mulhol- 

land & Co.. Traders’ Bank Building,
Assignee ____

BAIN, BICKNELL, MACDONELL A 
GORDON. Lumsden Building, Solici
tors for Assignee.

Toronto, 7th February. 1916.

Building Material
LIME CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 

cars yards, bins, or aellvered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed?

Legal Cards
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

WANTED
East of Yonge Street 

Apply
F. RICHARDS 

World Office
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Wm. A. Dalglelah (1832 Queen 
East) of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Druggist, Insolvent.

ed

NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above named has made an assignment to 

under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chap
ter 64, of all his estate and effects, for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 11th 
day of February; 1916, at 3.30 p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 

claim he shall not then have

me

EGGS
VEGETABLES 

FRUIT/

Eggs were being retailed in 
Toronto during December for 
from 60c to 90c a dozen. You 
know the cost of Potatoes to
day. Why pay these prices when 
you can raise your own pro
duce and become your own land
lord for $12 a month? We can 
sell you a house with half an 
acre of land, adjacent to the city 
and close to transportation for 
$1000, payable at the rate of $12 
monthly. Fill In the coupon be
low and mall It to us for par
ticulars' of this splendid offer.

of whose 
had notice. NORMAN L. MARTIN,Assignee.

at Toronto this 8th day of Feb-Dated 
ruary. 1916. 34

Robins Limitedat $7 to $8.50; 30 calves at $6.90

Alex. McDonald bought 100 cattle for 
Gunns: S sers and heifers at $7.10 to 
$7 70: cows at $6.15 to $6.65; bulls, $6.7o 
to $7; light bulls et $6.50 to $6.50.

Harry Talbot bought for the Davies 
Packing Co., 80 cattle: Steers and heif
ers at $7.16 to $7.46; choice cows at 
$6.26 to $6.70.

Fred Rowntree
bought 36 milkers and springers on Mon
day and Tuesday at $66 to $76 for com
mon to good, and $75 to $100 for good 
to Choice, two at tetter price.

J. B. Olllane
bought 46 cattle: Medium yearlings at 
$5.50 to $6.26; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., 
$6.35 to $6.65, and sold one load of feed
ers, 860 Ibs., at $6.76.

R. Carter bought 300 hogs for Buddy 
Eros, at $10.10 to $10.20.

Fred Armstrong bought 10 rankers and 
springers at $60 to $96 each.

Fred Cone bought 26 cattle for Ar
mour of Hamilton at $6.76 to $7.40.

D. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat
toir Co. : 25 lamlbs at $11.50 to $12; 12 
sheet) at $7-60 to $6; 100 hogs at $10.15 
to $10.20.

Charles McCurdy bought 30 cattle, 950 
Ibs., at $7 to $7.26.

Max Cohl bought 36 calves: 
calves at $5.25 to $6; choice calves at 
$11; medium to good, $9 to $10.

Johnston bought £00 hogs for 
Davies Co.

Vleterli and Richmond Sts.
Pkoac Adelaide 3200Toronto

ROBINS, LIMITED, TORONTO. 
Kindly send me particulars of 

house and half-acre propotsl-your
tlon.
Name
Address ed

Auction Sale
—ON —

THURSDAY, FEB. 10th
At 2 o’clock Sharp,

At the

Corner of Ottawa and Camp
bell Avenue, Hamlltton

Grass

The Entire Teaming Business belong
ing to Mr. J. Jeee, comprising 10 
Heavy Team Horae#, 1 Extra Good 
voad Horse, good driver; 2 Uflht 
Mares, suitable for delivery; 1 Gen
eral Purpose Mare, weighs 1000 Ibs. ; 25 
Wagons, Block and Dump Wagons, Lor
ries, Team Sleigh», Buggies, Heavy and 
Single Harness, Coal and Gravel Boxes, 
Plows, and Scrapers, Cement Block Ma- 
chine complete, Send Screen», Gasoline 
Engine, Cutting Box, Clipping Machine#, 
Toole Platform Scale, 50 Loads of Bulld- 

of Blacksmith Shop,

W. J.

Market Notes.
There were seven oaittle brought $8.30, 

five of these were sold by A. B. Quton, 
which were fed by his brother, John 
Quinn of Myrtle. Ont.,the other two were 
sold by Zeagman & Son».

Twenty cattle sold by Dunn & Levack, 
end 12 cattle sold by Rice & Whaley 
brought $8.26 per cwt.

McDonald & Halligan made a record 
price of yearling ewes at $10.75 per cwt.

Bob Calves.
All consignments of “bob cailves" to 

this market will be held by the Inspec
tors of live stock. In case of their be
ing sold for feeding and raising pur
poses they wiB be allowed to be taken 
out on satisfactory proof being given. 
If this cannot be done, and they are 
slaughtered, they will be condemned 
being unfit for food, end of no va'ue 
except for the skins. Calves are all 
ctessed as bobs until they are at least 
two months old.

Ing Sand, Contents 
other goods.

The Fine Residence and Ground» will 
be offered for sale at 4 o’clock.

Good» on view. Teamsters will do wen 
to attend.

THOMAS BURROWS.
Auctioneer, Hamilton.

ad
BIG MARSEILLES-RHONE 

CANAL NEARLY FINISHED

Work Costing Eighteen Million 
Dollars Not Interrupted by 

War.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. Feb. 8.—Cat
tle—Receipts, 100 head; active and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts. 50 head; active and 
steady; $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 4000 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, $8 75 to $8.80: york- 
ers, $8 25 to $8.50; pigs, $8: roughs, $7.40 
to $7.60: stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 800 head; 
active: lambs. $7.50 to 111.70; yearlings, 
$6.50 to $10.50; others unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

PARIS. Feb. 8, 6 30 .p.m.—The Mar
seilles-«hone Canal, a great engineer
ing work tihal has been under way for 
some time, is now nearly completed. 
The ministry of public works received 
a telegram today that the four and a 
half tn.le tunnel thru which the canal 
will flow, ipenetrating the Rove Moun
tains. is on the point of completion. 
The work was begun six years ago and 
the war has not (been permitted to In
terfere with the enterprise. The width 
ef the canal thru foe tunnel Is 72 feet 

(and the depth of the water 15 feet 11 
inches, permitting email Mediterran
ean steamers to enter the Rhone and 

admitting sea-traffic to gc as far 
up the river as Lyons.

The canal, whiçtr te Just s4wrt o< 56 
miles In length, cost about $18,000,000.

Feb. 8.—Cattle—Receipts.CHICAGO.
6000' market, firm; beeves, $6.30 to $9.75; 
cows and he'fers, $3.16 to $8.15; calves. 
$8.25 to $11.25.

Hog
er: light, $7.80 to *8.20; mixed, $7.85 to 
$8.25: heavy. $7.85 to $8.25: rough. $7.95 
to $7.95: p’gs. $6.50 to $7.70; bulk of 
sales, $8 to $8.15.

Sheep—Receipts. 18,000: market, firm: 
native. $7.65 to $3.2$; lambs, native, $8.60 
to $11.50.

■Receipts, 39,000 ; market. Irgh-
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Phone
Junction 2034

Room 19,
Union Stock Yards A. B. QUINN

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.
Prompt attention given all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 

(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Main 1996. 
House, Coll. 2586.

UNION STOCKYARDS
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPARTMENT

French Army 
Inspection

Advertised for Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. 11 and 12, Is Postponed until

MONDAY, TUESDAY ASP WEDNESDAY
February 14,15 and 16

s

This is in order to permit dealers more time to get their 
loads together in the country.

Thrèe classes of horses will be bought: Heavy, artillery, 
light artillery and cavalry.

Phone—Junction 4600; Nights—Junction 2244.

david McDonald sr.
THE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN

of Toronto, solicits consignments of CATTLE, SHEEP and HOGS, 
to which personal attention will be given.

OFFICE PHONE, JUNCTION 2941,
HOUSE PHONE, PARKDALE 175.

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All clae.ee of Live Stock bought and eol*. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for Stockers. Feeding Cattle Irom farmers. Address 
all communications to Room 11. Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards. Write or phone car number. Phone after 6 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Junction 3355.

Office Phone, Junction 4231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN,C. ZEAGMAN, SR., 
Phone College 6983. Park 1780.
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SM IMG HALTS THE CANADIAN BANK
over iras issue of commerce

NEW DIRECTORS OF THE NATIONAL TRUST CO.$*!«Help Wanted
IENCED HELP foTbi^r

Chnetie, Brown &*?>.* 
street entrance.

LER WANTED for [trade; some experi«n^ pjl 
I W. Bryoe, 491 Queen SL

BV WHEAT AT CHICAGO
SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O- LL.D, D.C.L, President 

'JOHN Al RD, General ManagerV [ Possible Results Made Speculative 
Community Hang Back at 

New York.

H. V. F. JONES, Aea’L General Manager

tfirher Cable Quotations Set Ball 
Rotting, Resulting in Local 

■ ST\ , Advance. •<
ntlal. " "

CAPITAL $15,000,001 RESERVE FURD, $13,600,000mwÊÊ.
■

. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTSBUSINESS RESTRICTEDButteBox 6, Toron to'\%ri<L BRTTAIN WANTS GRAIN
i •<D — Foreman to takaPreee department Che 

?noe In etamping and n- 
parta. and be able to ^ 
imita. Good 
nent.

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail. 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more pérsons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

Reports From Copper and Steel 
Industries Promise Upward 

Price Revision.

Muet » Greece Also on Marsd-t for Mil
lion and Half Bushels for 

Shipment.

&

D—Foreman for
naVe experience NiBW YORK, Feb. 8.—Much of the 

opttmtiam Which effected a general ele
vation of prices yesterday was lacking 
terdey, the speculative community 
again falling back upon the Lusitania 
affair and its possible results as an ex
cause for depressing the list. There was 
was also some discussion regarding 
overnight advices from London, which 
pointed to another shuffling of the po
litical cards in the British Empire.

Trading was lighter and more con
tracted than at any recent session and 
utterly without public interest or sup
port.

Comparative strength and activity 
■were manifested toy several of the in
dependent steel issues, notably Colo- 
'rado Fuel, Great Northern Ore, Repub
lic Iron and, Skxss-Sheffleld Steel, giv
ing rise to fresh rumors of deals or 
combinations in which Midvale Steel 
figured. U. S. Steel was under inter
mittent pressure.

Initial general firmness soon gave 
way to pronounced Irregularity in the 

z more active Issues comprising the mu- 
,5s nitione and oil groups and such rails 

* as Canadian Pacific and Baltimore and 
Ohio. Losses were largely retrieved 
.before midday, tout for the balance of 
the session the market drifted idly. 

Total sales amounted to 440,000

General news of the day was almost 
wholly constructive, embracing a quo 
tation of 27 cents for June copper, 
with higher prices for more immediate 
delivery, and withdrawal from the 
market until the last quarter of the yer 
toy one of the large steel producing 
companies because of its inability to 
accept any new business until that 
time. Another upward revision of 
prices for most steel and iron pro
ducts is expected.

London’s moderate sales here were 
not reflected in exchange, sterling rates 
ruling firm, likewise francs, while re
mittances of Germany and Austria 
strengthened visibly.

Bonds were irregular, with further 
extensive trading In Anglo-French 6a. 
Total sale®, par value, |3»785.(HMJ.

machine
te work, with ability"^ 
and get maximum produ 

steady empioymanL 
reference and present £ 

Box 7, Toronto Wtortd. * RsSrEffiS*
Other staples, too, shew© 
1 l-4c to 1 3-8c, cats 11-» 
and provisions 7 l-2c t

■-

D-—Married man te
»?Æ'râun„Tf2t^r
of.,work- State age. e:

if any. and wages ex 
references required.

11.22 7-8-

to VV2C

S:
Portland, Ore., and not hereto- 

^announced It was evident that 
buying, nearly certain to 

^EtoTîlbemi total, would toe In or- 
2r* Liverpool quotations tame vlr- 
,^ïiiv im^wtged notwithstanding yes- 
‘.ÎÜv-TXrp break In values here. 

w«re also despatches later say-

S’S'.SS’  ̂ Am. »............... T-

corresponding time last year, Braxltian ...........................
“S^Jrawere advices that Greece it, c. Fishing................
*”£ Ituowkireg to purchase 1.600,000 B. C. Packers com..
"Was sw.u»i«y = Bell Telephone ......
t>«*eljL «he greater portion of the F N. Burt c*n............" O* «ara.::::::vival of «he European demand tio, preferred ...

oats took the °?^2n ?u^hels C. Oar & F. Co...
««in. Export sales of 400,000 bushels dQ m-eterred ...
htltied the advance. ____ Canada Cement com..........

Active demand for lard put firmness do preferred ................
intotbeprovision market and much ^ ^ L4n6e cam.....

thanovercame an early setback do. preferred ...................
Foreigner s were said to have Can. Gen. Electric............

least some of the buying of Can. Loco, com...................-
done at least some do preferred ...................

Canadian Pacific. By............ ...
Canaaian Salt .....................
City Dairy com......... .

do. preferred ..............
Cons. Smelters ............ ..
Consumers’ Gas ..............
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit United ...................
Dominion Canntrs ............
Dominion Coal pref..........
D I. & Steel pref.................. 100
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Lake of WoodsX ...
Mackay common : 

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf common......................

do. preferred ....................... 98
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. S. Steel corn..
Pac. Burt pref...
Penmans common 

do. preferred ..
Petroleum ............
Pm to Rico Ry. com 

corn. Rogers common ...
N» $ UV>ront0- Ru^elf ..

Feed 74c to 75c. track. Toronto. ^^nrerferrad'^ ‘
***' Ontario Oats. , °°f
No 3 white. 44c to 45c, according to & OSwr. ^ ,

to lie, aooording to co^—

jsxvsnfaA*"* * îtisssu
Sprouted, smutty f I tough, according 

to sample, $1.02 to $1.07.
Feed wheat. »0c to 90c, according to

Peas. '
Ne. 1,11.80, according to freights, out-

8 According to samnle $1.25 to $1.76.
Barley.

Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 
freights, outside.

feed barley, 67c to 60c, according to 
freights, outside.

Buckwheat—76c to 77c, according to 
freights, outside.

and
V.

J. W. Woods, Sir Lyman Melvin Jones and John Atrd, who we re yesterday elected to the board of directors of the National 
T / Trust Company. ______ ______________

Box

™hb&
ronto. ’ Record of Yesterday's MarketsHome Work
roflto®eRWeaV?Î^Si^

>n Auto-Knit.ing machines'! 
per week readily earned ! 
you at home. Distance 

Write at once for parti 
ites of pay, etc., enclosing M 
. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 1 
51C, 267 College street, Tor«

e STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS. New York Curb Stocksf

5%-DEBENTURESErickson Perkins & Oo., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—nRaUTO0.de.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 163 104 102% 104%
B. & Ohio.. 88 83% 88 88%
B R. T......... 87 87 86 ' 86%
Can. Pac. .. 170 171 170 170%
Ctoea. & O.. 62% 62% 62% 62%
Chi. Gt. W.. 13%.................. ...
cmi., Mil. ft

St. Paul.. 68% 98% 98% 98%
38% 38% 37% 38

do. let pf. 53% 53% 53% “
Gt Nor. pf. 122^ 122 121%
Inter. Met.. 18 18% 17% 18%
K. C. Sou.. 27 27 % 27 27%
Leh. Valley. 77 77 76% 76%
L. ft Nash.. 124%..............................
Miss. Pac..
N Y. C..........
N. Y., N. H.

ft Hart... 67% 67% 67% 67%
N.Y., Ont. &Woof r>7
Nor. Pac'.'.'..' 113% Ü3 iü U3
Penna. .
Reading
Rock tel.... 20%
South. Pac. 100% 1 1
South. Ry... 21%

do. pref... 60%
Third Ave.. 60% ... .
Twin City... 95% ... ..................
Un. Pac. ... 134 134% 133% 134

—Indus rials —
Allis. Ohal.. 30 33 29% 33 1,000
Am. B. S... 68 70% 66 70 16,300
Amer. Can.. 62% 62% 61% 62% 3,100
Am. C. ft F. 69% 70% 69 69% 4,900
Crucible Sti. 82 83% 80% 83% 35,800
Am. Cot 011 54
Am. Hide &

Lea. pf.... „a
Am. Ice Sec. 29
Am. Llneced 23 %

do. pref... 42%
Am. Loco... 68
S udebaker.. 153% 154
Am. Smelt.. 102 102 100% 100% 7,50-
Am. Steel F. 56
Am. Sugar.. 113% 114% 113% 113% 1,200
Am. T. ft T. 127% 127% 127 127 % 2,600
Am. Toto.... 205% 205 % 204 204 700
Am. Woollen 50% 60% 50 50
Anaconda .. 87% 67% 86 
Bald. Loco.. 118 118% 114
Chino ......... 54%, 64%. 54
Cent. Lea,.,: 53% 54% 53
Col. F. ft: I. 46% <8% 46
Crm Prod.. 22% 23% 22
Oaftf. Pet... 33 33 31
Dis Sec.... 48% 49% 48
Dome 28% 29% 28
Gen. Elec... 173 173 171
Gt. N.O. Ctfl 46% 47%
Goodrich ... 74% 74%
Int. Harv... 110% . ..
Int. Nickel.. 207% 208 
Int. Paper.. 10% 11%
Ins. Cop.... 45% 45%
Mex. Pet... 110 110%
Max Motors. 72 72

171

Bid. Mini
Asked. Bid.65ice. Heavy Inside buying now Is 

progress In certain of the 
Metal Securities presages 

A Sharp Upward Move.
_______ This information free upon

COPPER request.
ZINC
SILVER (Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Phone Main 3172. 

Royal Bank Building.
. Private Wires Connecting

65466 Adanac 
Bailey ,
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo....................... ..

500 Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas.......................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster ..........
Gifford ....
Gould Con.
Great Northern .................
Hargraves ........................ ..
Hudson Bay ........................
Kerr Lake ................... .

McKinley - Darragh .. 
Nipisslng .........

100 ophlr................. .....
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-way..........
Seneca - Superior .

600 Sliver Leaf ...
Shamrock Cons.
Tl-mlskatnlng ...
Treihewey ..........

1,600 Wettlaufer
500 York, Ont..............

Porcupine*—
Apex .. ................ .
Dome Cons. M............

300 Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines ..

5,300 Eldorado . ....
Foley - O'Brien..................... ; ...
Home stake ...
HoUlnger ..........
Jupiter..............
McIntyre .....
Molntyre Extension «...., 30
.done ta.....................

,Pearl Lake ..........
900 Porcupine Crown

’’oreu.plne Imperial .
Porcupine Gold, xr. .
Porcupine Imperial .

’orcuplne Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipand ..
>eeton East D. ...

40c Tecfc - Hughes ....
West Dome ........
West Dome Con. M.

6%89
40%53

800 659061
28% 27113 The attractive 

interest is a desir
able feature of 
these debentures. 
Our assets are se
curity for all in
vestments.

1,200 4.25Opportunities 148
400 HAMILTON B. WILLS43

9Ô 6l-E—A1 grocery, where hue
en carried on for over 20 y 

Lcr main street; good clean g 
Sty and country trade; good 
hr selling. E. Inglehart, 88 ] 
) street. Guelph. 6

300

'78 1,800
3,900

3
Erto

30063% 2547% All Markets.
121% 60092

2,600 6S18Manicuring 400 4975 MINING STOCKS
AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

506.7.M.F.B, BUILDING,
’Try Our Service.

600110 7.in
IENE TINSLEY, 370 King
manicuring.

962 'éè 500 .26% 
; '«s

...t 18%
........ I—
.... 17

! 106% iôè% iÔ6% iôs% 800171lard.
Chiropractors

XSEE, Ryrle Building, Yen
Shu ter; only chiropractor hi 

E rays for locating cause of yi 
E, free to patienta; Palmer grai 
dy attendant; open evenings, 
tment: consultation free, ed

110
2%98 ÎÔÔ

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

........
500154% 68155
800176

Mein 3407 Toronto.567T 66% 8
ed81 7782% 78

8,000
1,100

2031
LAPATAfW PORCUPINE MINES, LIMITED.

To the Shareholders of the Lapalme Por
cupine Mlnee, Limited: Please take notfen 
that a Special General Annual Meeting *of 
the Shareholders of the Lapalme Porcupine 
Mines, Limited, will be held In the BoArd , 
Room of the Traders’ Bank Building, 
Monday, the 14th day at February, at th.i 
hour of 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Kindly 
do not fall to eend In your proxy In case you 
are unable to attend the meeting. By order 
of the directors. W. H. F. Russell, Presi
dent. 1121 Traders' Bank Building, Feb. 3, 
1916.

171 ..............  7%
•.v:.v.v'3i%

.. 29% 

.29.25

50021% 17Medical Manitoba Wheat (New Crop), 
northern. $1.25%. in store, Fort «%44% 31

400No. 1
northern, $1.23%, In store. Fort 

Fort

... 100 

... 136%
29%

.IOTT, Specialist—Private -j 
Pay when cured. Consults 

1 Queen street East. COMPARATIVE PROSPERITY 
NOTWITHSTANDING WAR

Success Achieved Under Unusual 
Difficulties by the National 

Trust Company.

% %
67ti.20%, in store,

Manitoba Oats. J,
No. S C.W., 43%c, Ho—store, Fort

i CW., 41%c. In stori^ort

Bam.
Extra.

WNaalî'feed, 40%c, In store. Port Wll- 

llam-

WUltam.
No. -3 northern, 

William.

60
73% 80 46%

Rooms and Board ............30.60 29.00'25% - »% 
. 99%

23%Wtl- 82«TABLE Private Hotel, Ing».
296 Jarvis street; centrai; heat 
îone.

99‘9698 29%Wil ed20083 11 10%ed '62 t ■it%No: 1 feed, 41%c, In store, Fort 51% 62 61% 62%
29 28%. 28% 1,200

23% 24% .1,700
42% 43% 1,400
67% 67%

160% 16C%

UNCLE SAM OIL82
13.19

81%Music ’ 8%. 4% At the annual meeting of the Na
tional Trust Company yesterday a 
statement highly satisfactory to the 
shareholders and. directors was pre
sented. The statement was all the 
metre acceptable in that the war had 
claimed 26 per cent, of the male mem • 
bers of the staff for enlistment, and’ 

the ability of General

:::
!! 99

% Write ns for quotations on this stock.
LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto. .

Phones: Day, M. 1806; Night, Park 2717.
edtf

“i95 4HE TAUGHT IN 2» LE880NI
fensen School of Music, Main 30 
fcs Building, Yonge and Hayi 
ft tree. <

t(*-5,200
6,500

I i'33 76% 74
. 27% . ...
. 74% ...

4% i
... 20 19

119 15 14%Dentistry ito A
W2 22 LAWSON, WELCH 

& COMPANYs 200 STANDARD SALES. a tribute to
---------- - Manager W. E. Run die. who, la the
High. Low. Cl. Sales, fade of thi»: partial diaorganizaiiop.

û ®

8* Æ»”T £■

& SSU1Î,
. 29% 29% 29% 2)300 pay $160,000 in dividends to It» share-
• 82 81 81 goo holders, being at the rate of 10 per
• 4   1,000 cent, per annum; to write $60,000 off
• 75% 75 75 2,500 the company’s office premises, to pay

2.500 subscriptions to Patriotic. Red Cross
iKto Hnn and other charitable funds, amount- 
22% 10666 i"K to $11,250. and to carry forward 
.. 2 000 into the profit and loss account for

100 the year 1916 $73,560.46.
J. W. Flavelle, the president, said 

It has been a year of comparative 
prosperity. This is due partly to re
moteness from the seat of war1- and 
partly to the fact that Canada, 
agricultural country, was favored 
with an abundant harvest.

financial

IGHT, Exodontiet, practice 
\ ex motion of teeth, opera 

assistant. Yonge,

5
... 39% 86% 6,800 

15% 37,900|l| jglâSSï*::
Il «E SS SSL
31% 3,jOO Eldorado ....
43% 7.’00 Jupiter ............
29 5,600 Mdntyre ....

Metntyre Ext.
Fore. Crown .
Imperial...........
Vlpond ............
Près bon E. D.
Teok - Hughes .... 19
West Dome..............
West Dome Con... 23%
Bailey ............
Beaver .................
Chambers - Fer
Crown Res...........

400 Gifford ................
620 Kerr Lake.........

La Rose ..................... „„
Peterson Lake .... 26% 26 "26%
Rlght-of-Way .... 5% ... ”
Shamrock ...
Seneca . Sup.

400 Tüniskamdnfi:
Total sales, 168,871.

■883, nurse 
Gough. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Crown Life Building, 
YONGE

. .Ill .•tort

STREET.M. 8874-5. 59■ALLOWAY, dentist, over
Bank, Yonge and Queen, 
crowns and bridgea Main

9
36Twin City com.. 

Winnipeg Ry. ... 180
ed7 —Mines—

Conlagas ••••••••
e-own Reserve .........
Dcme ...... .,
Holllnger. ............
La Rose .............
Nipisslng Mines 
Trethewey .........

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKSfreights, outside.Coal and Wood 700

29. 47 6,200
74% 10,400

Writs for information
................30.00 29,irray Mine Coal now. $7.50 p

acques. Davy Co. Mn’n 951. 1, PETER SINGER50007 DOME LAKE7 300 Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 

Phone X. 1727.

4800 'iàs AND WEDDING RINGS I 
E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler 71 

street. “•
45 3,200
08 18.700
71 1,600

do. 2nd pf. 53%..............................
Nat. Lead.. 71 71% 70 70% 2,700
N.Y. Air B. 146 ... .
Nev. Oop... 15% ... .
Pac. T. & T. 17% 17%
Fac. Mail... 76% 78%
Lack. Steel. 77% 77%
Pitts. Coal.. 33% ... .
P. S. Oar... 57% 58 57 67% 1,100
Ray Oop.... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,000
Ry Spring.. 40% 40% 40 40
Rep. I. & S. 53% 54% 63% 53% 8,600
6.6.6. & I.. 58% 61 58% 60% 1,400
Seers Roe... 180 180 179 179
Ten. Con... 67 57% 67 57%
Texas Oil... 209 % 209% 207% 208% 1,600
ILS. Rubber 52% 53 52% 53 1,200
U. S. Steel.. 84% 84% 83% 84% .........

do. pref... 116% 116% 116% 116% .........
do., fives.. 104% 105 104% 105 4,900

Utah Cop;79% 79% 79% 79% 1,100
Vlr. Oar Oh. 47% 48 
Westing. ... 67%
Wool. com.. 124 
Money

Total sales, 45,140.

—Banks 13315% Send for Special Informatioa
ROBERT E. KEMERER

203Commerce ....
Dominion .........
Hamilton .........
Imperial ...........
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scolia .
Otawa ..............
Royal ...... .
Toronto ....
Union ............

227 J. P. CANNON S CO.;

44 '42 '42

100. 201. ...Live Birds ■■■ 210 (Member Standard Stock Exchange).
TORONTO

1,500 
2,400

; .7% 6% 7% 4,600
- 100.. 180

.. 261
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocka and Bonds Bought and Said 

on Commission.
86 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3348-2842.

Rye.
No. 1 commercial, 92c to 94c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rejected, according to sample. S3e to

103 BAY STREETinid%19 œ re et” We!

ed-T
ed?207store, —- --

Adelaide 2573.
4.40 100221% 7,900

2,100
66 200211 77 an ed7DETROIT UNITED STOCK

HIGHER AT MONTREAL
85c. 2,000

. . 1,000
18% 17% 18% 1.600
67 64 65 14,800
68% 67% 68 9,150

400140Palmistry Manitoba Flour.
First patents, In jute bags, $7.20, To

^Second patents, In jute bags, $6.70, To-

r°Strong bakers’, In Jute bags, $6.50, To
ronto.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
167%

Can Permanent ..................  183
Central Canada ............
Colonial Invest.................
Hamilton Prov..................
Huron & Erie................
Ltnded Banking ............
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

J T. EASTWOODOnada Landed institutions

[Teaches palmistry In one lesi 
tours, 9 to 9. ______ ___

“Canadian 
soundly established and conservative
ly managed, have participated In the 
prosperity of the country, and the 
balance sheet submitted to you to
day shows that this company has had 
its full share of prosperity.”

He pointed out that the assets have 
increased to nearly $60,000,000. The 
administration of assets of such an 
amount would under normal condi
tions be a task of considerable mag
nitude. and during the past year this 
task was added to thru the atoeence 
on active service of a large number 
of the staff.

Sir Lyman M. Jones, Mr. J. W. Woods 
and Mr. John Alrd.

Active Buying Resulted From Ex
pectation of Increase in 
Company’s Dividend.

MONTREAL, Feb. ’8.—A sustained de
mand of a fairly large volume carried 
Detroit United stock up three points to 
82 today and the high price of the day, 
which was also the highest in nine years, 
was reached In the final deallngg. The 
close was strong at 82 bid, against 78%
the previous afternoon. Transactions for ______________________
the day footed up slightly more than light demand advanced Ontario Steel 
3000 shares, or about half the turnover Products 2% to 23%.
In all listed stocks. Apart from Detroit, The bond market was mtore active to- 
the only stock to show much life today day with Canadian war bonds featuring, 
was Steel of Canada, which was In good Dealings In this Issue footed up to more 
demand on a rise of one point to 40. A I than $53,000 at 97% to 97%.

( Member Standard Stock Exchange).
STOCKS AND BONDS , 
BOUGHT AND SOLD

£4 King Street West, Toronto*
2446-6. Nights—Hill.

190 ♦*-78 iiô 200 CHICAGO GRAIN.. 209 ^00Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4.80 to 

prompt shipment, seabcard, or To
to' freights, In bags.

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered).
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights. 
Short», per ton, $26, Montreal fre'ghts 
Middlings, per ton, $27, Montres 

freights .
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.76, Mont 

real freights.

PalmW. 
ad 1

edîtt
2147.T,X,IÀ Si,9keU & Co- 8°2-7 standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

IOWELL, Psychic
looks lent. 416 Church.

Phone Msln210&
S. 0. MERSON i COHouse Moving Open. High. Low. Close. Close)93%Canada Bread ..................

On. Locomotive .......
Dominion Steel ................
Elec. Develonment ....
Pcrto Rico Ry»...............
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Co. of Can..............

‘88 Wheat—
May ... 128% 131 
July ... 121 

Corn—
May ... 76% 77%
July ... 76% 77%

Oats—

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

lOVING and Raising Dena "ft
115 Jarvl3 streeL

85 47% 48
/S% 69% 67% 20,200 
124 123% 123% 1,200

1% 2 1% 2 .........

500 127% 130% 127% 
123% 120% 122% 120%

76% 77% 75%
76 77% 76%

May ... 48 49% 47% 49 47%
July ... 45% 46% 44% 46% 45

Pork-
May ..20.21 20.50 20.10 20.47 20.32
July ..20.35 20.67 20.20 20.65 20.37

Lard—
May ..10.05 10.15 10.02 10.15 10.05
July ..10.25 10.30 10.22 10.30 10.02

Ribs—
May ..10.97 11.10 10.97 11.10 11.00
July ..11.17 11.25 11.15 11.25 11.06

‘89
ed81%

'atents and Legal ; •92 90%Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $18 to $19, track. To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $15 to $16, track, To

ronto. —
Straw-—Bundled, $14 per ton; 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.
Straw.

Car loti, per ton, $6.50 to $7, track, To
ronto.

[DENNISON, aollcltor, ewadfc 
states, foreign patent». 
fog street, Toronto_________

Ltonhaugh a c9(iJUS? Æ
tax Bank Building. Tortoto»^ 
safeguarded. Plain, 

practice before patent

NEW,YORK COTTON. directors were elected—
TORONTO SALES.

J. P. Blckell ft Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

loose, Hia"h. Dow. CL Sales
2Can. Bread pref.. 90 .

Cement com............ 48 .
do. pref. .

Crow’s Nest 
Detroit ....
Dcme ......... .
Gen. Elec. .
HoUlnger ..
Loco, pref................. 84% ...

do. bonds ...
Mackay com. .

do. pref............
Mmle Leaf ...

do. pref............
N. S. Steel___
Rogers ______ __
Steamships com.. 19 18% 18%

do. pref. ....... 75% 75% 75%
Steel of Can. com. 39% 39% 39% 

.. 88
". ) 154% Ü4 1.64%

. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Feb..................................... .................. 11.96b..........
March 11.90 12.09 11.89 12.07 11.84
April ..................
May ... 12.10
June ... ................ -......................
July ... 12.21 12.40 12.21
Aug.......................................................
Sept......................................................
Oct. ... 12.28 12.45 12.28 12.44 12.20
Nov.................................... 12.49b.............................
Dec. ... 12.43 12.58 12.43 12.57 12.33

To Drill 300 Oil Wells209179 78 "79
80% 78% 80%

26rta 69Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.14 to $1.15 per 

bushel; milling, $1 to $1.12 per bughel.
Goose wheat—$1.05 per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 64c per bushel; malting, 

6tc to’ 6Sc per bushel.
Oats—47c to 50c per bushel.
Buckwheat-^76c per bushel.

. Rye—According to sample, 880 per 
bushel.

Peas—According to sample, $1.50 to 
$1.75 per bushel.

Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $21 to $23 per 
bn; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per

......................... 12.16b ..........
12.28 12.09 12.26 12.04

12.32b .........
12.39 12.16 
12.46 12.23 
12.42 .........

6029.25 ..................
. 110% 110 110 
30.00 29.76 30.00

Dancing 45
210

!. T. Smith, Gerrard $68L_

PRICE OF SILVER. „

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Bar silver is off 
l-16d at 27d.

1
$1,000... 83 ..................

... 82% 82% 82%

... 67% 67 67

... 73%................

... 97% 97 97%
95%... ...

2Herbalists 3
are helping to drill another well near 
the centre of four hundred acres of 
leases west of the Glenn pool In Creek • 
County. You can secure this stock at 
about half the book value and when y Ou " 
Join this Company you will be backed 
by seventeen thousand other stockhold
ers and an already great property.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is the 
real big growing Independent of the 
Middle West, building for principle 
well as financial gain. It Is the pioneer 
that fo- ten years has maintained the 
first dlrect-to-the-people marketing sta
tions in Oklahoma. Kansas and Missouri. » 
“High brow" financiers end‘so-called” . 
Investment Journals and the subsidized 
press aJl take a "paid knock” at “Uncle 
Sam Oil." but It has gone from persecu
tion to prosperity, and If you wish to 
join a winner that Is determined to drill 
300 new wells during the next twenty- 
four months and finally cover the United : 
States with its dlrect-to-the-people mar
keting stations—then write today for fun 
particulars and get a big block of real 
oil stock before some gr/»at producers 
advance the price five to twenty times.
It will only cost you a 2-ceni stamp to 
secure free fun Information and up-to- 
date reports on oil wells now drilling, but 
do not answer unless you mean business.

Respectfully submitted.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Commercial bar 
silver is off %c at 56%c.

35 By acting quickly you can sepure a 
part of this valuable stock on a capitaliz
ation basis of One Million Dollars, and 
we have several properties that, by Just 
a little good luck, can produce more oil 
than all the stock when Issued will come 
to at the price you need pay.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has Three 
Refineries. Over one hundred and twenty 
producing wells. One hundred and sixty- 
five miles of pipe line connecting the larg
er percentage of our properties with two 
refineries in two states. The Company 
has about ten thousand acres of oil and 
gas leases and fifteen hundred acres of 
deeded lands In the real oil and gas belt, 
and at least 300 locations where good 
Judgment demands that wells be drilled.

The Company is now drilling six deep 
wells that can easily secure production 
that should Increase our combined prop
erties several million dollars.

To make big profits you must invest 
with a concern developing on a big basis. 
Four of our deep wells are In the east 
extension of the rich Cushing oil fields. 
At the hour this notice was written one 
of these wells was developing a rich new 
producer in the Wheeler sand at 2489 
feet Three of these well# will be drilled 
8300 feet unless big producers are de
veloped at less depth. At this hour they 
are 1900 and 2610 and 2840 feet deep at 
these three locations.

Some big producers are practically 
sure within the next six to ten dayr 
but subject to withdrawal without notice 
the Company will accept remittances at 
the present prices until February 16. 
Answer quickly and you will have time 
to secure your stock at present prices.

We have another well half drilled on 
a big lease in Pawnee County, and we

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is offer
ing the greatest n*>ney maker in Ameri
ca for the moderate Investor.

Advertising space comes high, and as 
wishes to put all capital 

on proven

asthma.
shortness of 

Tonlo Capi 
trial boxes-

10heart failure,
jneuHiOnift. l 
ver’e Nerve 
U Drug Store:

screeL Toronto.

2». 95

SPECULATION ONLY80 LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
110ed

Straw—Bundled, $14 
•minai, $8.50 per tony

93 LONDON, Feb. 8.—A moderate volume 
of business was transacted on the stock 
exchange today. Colonial Issues and the 
war loans were leaders at steady prices. 
The French loan Improved, and rubber 
and copper shares hardened. American 
securities, altho dull, closed higher In 
sympathy with Wall street. The govern
ment raised the buying prices on rails 
and a few bonds.

An Increased demand for treasury bills 
reduced money supplies and held dis
count rates steady. American exchange 

uncertain at 4.76% for cable trans- 
Paris exchange was firm, but 

Holland rates were weak.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Feb. 8.—Copper, spot, 8161 
10s, up £1; futures £100. up £8.

Electrolytic, £131, up 12.
Lead, spot, £32, up 15s; future#, £81 

15s up £1 5s.
Spelter, spot, £89, unchanged; futures. 

£84, unchanged.

rne :r ton; loose, 87% 87% 66 the Company
raised Into actual drilling 
grounds—it is not using much space in 
this paper—only to notify you to write 
at once for full particulars, and same 
wtll be gladly sent without cost or ob
ligation to you. When you receive full 
information, as we want you to have, 
you will not consider any other invest
ment proposition In preference to a big 
block of stock in this established com-

do. prof. . 
S eel Corp- • 
■Smelters 
Twin City ..

Hay Fever Cuj* IN A'FEW SECURITIES60Asthma and
pen W'eaL 196

6595MONEY RATES.
Massage asr—Unlisted—

Antes Holden .... 22% 22 
D.S. Fdry. com... 107% 101 107%

do. pref.............. 79 ... ...
Jupiter ..............
Mclniyre .....
Pet. Lake ....
Vlpond ..............

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange raies as
follows:

N.Y. £ds....
Mmt ils...
Stir. dem... 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78%

„ — Rai_.
Sterling, demand, 4.75 6-16. ,
Rank of England, rate. 5 per cent.

bradstreet-s report.

Vheat, decreased 2,547,000 bushels; 
corn, Increased .1,442.000 bushels; oats, 
increased 169,000 bushels.

22% 125
435 Increased Business on Toronto 

Exchange, But Prices Are 
Little Changed.

Buyers. Sellers.
% pm. % pm.

4*77% 

4.78%
:ii New xork—

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %
4.80
4.81

100. 23% ... .
.99 ...
. 26 ...

500
russell. lete°Vhmas»3

will open new m
for electrical jKJ?mberB, 00 

. Sterling Charobero.^ 
and Carlton, on and »w

1> r.
1,000

200lding. . 75 was
fers.

nta. in 
t’onge pany.

This la the “age of oil." and big fi
nanciers are taking advantage of the oil 
boom to sell to the public stocks of the 

capitalisation baaii of Two 
Some of this stock on 

such a basis will now only pay two per 
cent, and cannot advance much. Get In 
touch with us and get a Une on the 

brow” schemers for the big Trust 
the fake wildcatters and you

The Toronto stock market _made 
some further Improvement yesterday, 
incidentally, the volume of business 
Increased- Speculative Interest was 
again restricted to a few stocks and 
ibis is taken to indicate .1 friendly con
sideration toy Insiders. Smelters, which 
made quite a demonstration on Mon
day, was .permitted to have time for 
assimilation of profits and a partial 
loss cf Us advance was registered. 
Mackay common held firm, but failed 
to get above 82 1-2. Steamships was 
less active and a little easier. The 
steel stocks wore dull and It anything 
a shade easier. Operations toy tnelle 
interests made D. 3, Foundries active 
in the unlisted oeotton and the price 
was marked up from 101 to 107 1-4 
without attracting any outside Inter
est. The market generally had an Im
proved undertone, but public opera
tions are still quite limited.

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

.. ïl^Superf'uous i^l^S: § 
[Î7 Irwin Avenue. Norul *17 , j
Ibran.

Yest’dy. Last yr.
.. 994,000 1,175.000
.. 285,000 . 1,343,000
... 28,000 399,000

Wheat and flour
Corn ..............
Oats .........................

Trust on a 
Billion Dollars.Elect null

1 a
’. and 
Xpert masseuse. 
North 6834.

ANOTHER SUGGESTIONContractors “high
Ha» It occurred to you that am organization »uch as our» may be Invaluable to 

You? For Instance, our Real Estate Department can relieve you of the routine of 
managing, renting, buying, Belling or appraising properties of every description.

Our various departments are fully equipped to perform every conceivable duty 
I?..administering the many and diversified trusts created under present-day condl-

aa well «-■
make your money count where a real 

of five to twenty times la pos- 
drills push development, 
made in oil and millions

C»rpa"“7
jobbing-Ling a son,

L Contractors. 
Fie road. . THE HKCIE SAM Oil CO.will

advance 
slble, as our 

Millions are 
will be made In oil. but you must Join 
an established company building on a 
big, broad basis. We refine our oil, and 
tt may soon bring $4.00 per barrel.

E. .E. LAWSON & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

804 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main SS44.

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., Pré». 
(Address all letters to the Company).

Picture Framing. THE UNION TRUST CO.. LIMITED
1 KANSAS CITY. KANSASWinnipeg, Mae. 

Regina, Seek. 
London, Eng,

TORONTO. $34enue.
F. Goederham. Feeeldsed.

R- McWUlnney, General Manager.Marriage Licenses
»

£2iah

y

*

HERON & CO. .
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO
•J?

eat

.

f

i THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

12 King Street West, Toronto. t

DOME LAKE
APEX

Sensational strike on Dome Lake 
mearns sharp advance in price of this 
stock, and establishes future of Apex. 
We advise immediate purchase of shares 
of these companies.

Wire or phone orders at our expense.
Orders executed for cash or one-third 

margin.

CHAS. A. STOHEHAM
a co.

(Established 1908).

28 MELINDA ST. PHONE MAIN 2880. 
Main Office: 41 Broad SL, New York.

"No Promotions.”
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Stamped Goods 
Half Price

Initial Stationery COMPANY 
LIMITED

On Sale Toda.
SIMPSON

” t* Kin*THE24 eheete fine Linen Notepaper, each 
sheet stamped with gold Initial—with 
envelopes to match .... •

Initial “Cefreepondence
cards, linen finish, each 
with gold Initial, 
match .......................

{ Fresh
cold

Clearance ot stamped underwear, 
dren's wear, towels, pillows, 
runners, etc., all perfect in quality y 
slightly mussed ; several big tables. w»

HALF PRIf

.19
centreRQBERgCards," 24 

card stamped 
with envelopes to nesday at

.19

r >There’s a way;

to be comfortably supplied with furnishings f or your home, with- 
j out the immediate expending of the entire cost. Consult the 
secretary of

i
;

Men’s Suits
$15.00 “ The First 

Hundred Thousand”

telMU**FOURTH
FLOORThe Home Lovers’ Club

Members enjoy the Sale Prices plus the privilege of spread ng 
payments over the year. jjgfcfe _____ _________ __________

TicRegular #18.00, #20.00, #22.00 
and #25.00. 150 suits from one 

• of Canada’s largest clothing ma
nufacturers. Some of the newest 
spring models for young and for 
older" men, and a number of„brok- 
en lines from our régula stock. 
English worsted cloths in gray 
and brown stripe and small 
checks. Young men models are 
close fitting, two-button soft roll 
sacques, with high-cut vest. The 
older men's are single-breasted, 
three-button sacque style. Sizes 
34 to 44. "Wednesday ... 15.00
Engliah Whipcord Panto, $2.75—
Heavy weight, in gray. Sizes 32 
to 44. Wednesday ...... 2.75
MEN’S ENGLISH BATH ROBES 

$5.00.
Blanket cloth in red and gray, 
blue and gray and blue and red, 
fancy patterns, long and roomy. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Wednesday 5.00

i.
By the Junior Sub. (Ian Hay ) MO“Really this is not a story; it is an epic. No quo- 

I tations can do justice to this dramatic record of
. I dogged bravery and heroic self-sacrifice.”

—Morning Post.
“Though the stem realities are often relieved by the humorous view. 
of the writer, the narrative always bears the impress of fact. The 
character sketches of the officers and men, particularly Bobbie Little, 
are simply delightful; and maybe twenty years hence, one can ima
gine the pleasure of the enthusiast’s searches for details of the great 
war when he secures this lifelike account by “The Junior Sub.”

—-Broad Arrow. /§
“A narrative as convincing in its truth as it is captivating in its 
humor.” —Globe.

:

:siDrapery Sale 
Values

Canada Made” i-y
<r.

DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, made of soUd 
oak, fumed or golden finish; i have panel 
backs and upholstered seats, covered in 
genuine leather; five side and one arm 
In set. Regular $17.50. February Sale 
price ......................................................... 10.65I | CHINTZ DRAPERIES AND 

SLIP COVERS.
We are making Curtains and Slip 
Covers free of charge provided the 
selection is made from among the 
chintzes being displayed in a special 
section of our department.
Excellent effects may be secured by 
using the same chintz for curtains 
and slip covers. Here are the spe
cials:
50-inch Chintz, 2.00 and 2.50 yard. 
5o-inch Linen, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75 and 
3.50 yard.
3o-inch Chintz and Linen, .75, .88 
and 1.50 yard.
WINDOW SHADE SPECIAL, 49c.
Exceptionally pretty shades of good 
opaque cloth, 
lace and insertion ; size 36 x 70 inches, 
Wednesday ............

CURTAIN RODS.
Flat brass extension rods are very effec
tive when used for hanging net curtains 
or light draperies.

The Curved End Red, extends from 25 to 
40 inches, .30; 33 to 58 inches, .40.
Double Rode, with curved end bracket 
ter hanging net and over-curtains, ex
tends from 26 to 40 inches 

Double Rods, with curved end bracket, 
for hanging net atid over-curtains, ex
tends from 33 to 50 inches 
Extension Rod, to fit bay window, set 1X10

LACE CURTAINS, PAIR 75c.
A number of pretty designs for bedroom 
windows. 2% yards long, white only, 46 
to 52 Inches wide, pair ............................

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS, PAIR
$1.00.

Three yards long, 48 inches wide, white 
only, new designs, laeey borders, spray 
centres. Pair

General R< 
in East A: 

111-Healt

I DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut 
oak. fumed or golden finish ; “Colonial" 
design; the pad seats are covered in lea
ther; five side and one arm chair in set. 
Reg. $24.00. February Sale price 12.95

EXTENSION DINING TABIrE, quarter- 
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 45-inch 
top, extending to 6 feet; heavy pedestal. 
Regular $20.00. Sale price ............ 10.00

,

“Inimitable sketches of the lighter side of war.” —Daily Graphic 
Owing to numerous editions.that are still being printed in England, ‘ 
our order has not yet come to hand. However, this book is expected 
any day now, so leave your order now. Orders will be filled in the 
orcker of their receipt.

À

IfljgÛGN S'

yil
ato Has Been < 
of Temporary1 
ni ant-Gene:

OUR PRICE, $1.25.EXTENSION DINING TABLE, selected 
quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
48-inch top; deep rim, extending on easy- 
running slides to 8 feet; neatly designed 
pedestal, fitted with double locks; claw 
feet. Regular $28.50. February Sale 
price .......................... ....................................... 14.50It “A Length 

of Hose”
BootsMen’s Shirts 

69c
• i

JNDON, Feb. 9, 8.2! 
180 Lockwood Sm 
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tgm it has again 
Stouts, who, in tn<

DRESSER, In solid quarter-cut oak, fum
ed finish; two small drawers and two 
long ones: large case; British bevel mir- 

February Sale 
................ 11.95

L

600 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS.
In patent box calf and kid leathers; 
Goodyear welted, heavy and light 
soles; various toe shapes; military 
and flat heels. Regular #4.00 to 
#4.50. Wednesday............

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
450 pairs, tan and black leather, with 
patent backs; Everett style; sizes 
6 to 10. Regular 85c. Wednes-

ror. Regular $20.00.
Price .............................

MEN’S COTTON SOCKS, 10c.
Plain cotton ; tan, wine, gray and. 
black; sizes 9>£ to 11. Regular 
15c. Wednesday

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS, 25c
Plain black, Oxford gray, gray and 
tan; all sizes. Regular 35c and 5oc. | 
Wednesday

35c CASHMERE HOSE AT 29c.
Women’s Black Hose, “Pen-Angle” * 
brand, “seconds”; sizes 8^ to 9#. 
Regular 35c. Wednesday, February 
Hosiery Sale.......................... .. J9
WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE 1 
HOSE.

Regular #1.50, #1.25, #1.00.
The entire floor stock and trav
elers’ samples of a large shirt 
manufacturer, together with 
broken ranges from our regular 
fall stock. The lot consists of 
plain and fancy hairline stripes in 
blues and blacks, gray and helio; 
all coat styles with laundered 
cuffs and double Trench cuffs; 
some have separate collars to 
match; sizes 14 to 17. Regular 
#1.00, #1.25 and #1.50. Wed
nesday ..........................................

BRASS BED, 2-inch posts, ball corners; 
Jouble top rails and heavy fillers; satin, 
bright or polette finishes; all standard 

Regular $34.00. February Sale 
. ...'......... 19.95m sizes. trimmed with applique

priceV 1 10\ 1 DRESSER, quartered oak finish; golden 
Regular $8.00. February Sale

2.95.49
color.
price 5.95

DRESSER, pure white enamel. Regular 
$0.75. February Sale price ................ • 7.15

DRESSER. “Colonial" design, mahogany 
finish? Regular $28.50. 
firive .......................

/
/

U1 .28February Sale
.................. 17.35u .49dayi

BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED, white en
amel, willi brass top rails, caps and up- 

February Sale

c?!

575 PAIRS BOYS’ BOOTS.h Regular $5.50..lights.
price 69■ 3.95 .55

In gunmetal and box calf; button 
and lace; heavy solid standard screw 
and McKay sewn soles; good, roomy 
toes:

|Bac. 14 last Gen, 
tod command: of 1 
tony in Flanders, 
■ supreme comma! 
Btog In Bast Afric 
jpve command the 
Zrecently as Feb. j 
datent en t, issued 
top,-report from lj 

progress that wj 
i the campaign. W 
WUon against Gen 
VU organized in H 
St was placed 
early in Decembej 

M force asked for 
I been recruited fd 
isending of Smith-I 
ike the supreme <j 
forces for the East] 
! followed Shortly

'IN . yBRASS BED, 2-inch posts, 4 ft. 6 in. size 
February Sale
.................. 14.75

■ 8 MEN’S $5.50 AND $6.00 COAT 
SWEATERS, $3.95.
Pure wool, Belgium and English 
yarns; sizes 34 to 44. Regular 
#5.50 apd #6.00. Wednesday

Regular $20.00.only.
priceI 70
BRASS BED, 2-inch posts. Regular 
$34.00. February Sale price ............ 19.95

BED SPRING, heavy steel tube frame. 
Regular $3.60. February Sale price 2.50

BED SPRING, extra heavy steel tube 
Regular $5.00. February sale 
..................................................... 3.95 :

F
MATTRESS, filled with curled seagrass, 
layer of Jute felt at both sides. Regu
lar $3.10. February Sale price .... 2.10

MATTRESS, tilled with all cotton fell. 
Regular $7.50. February Sale price" 4.75

MATTRESS, cotton felt, built in heavy 
layers. Regular $9.75. February Sale
price

’ EXTENSION COUCH BED, steel frame, 
steel coll wire springs; cotton felt mat- 
trees, covered In green denim; extends 
to a full size bed. Regular $9.75. Feb
ruary Sale price

DIVANETTE. “The Famous Ktndel,” 
solid oak frame; fumed finish; covered 
in art ticking; the seat and back are up
holstered In brown art leather; opens 
out to a full size bed. February Sale 
price

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 45-inch round 
top. Regular $13.50. February Sale 
price

EXTENSION DINING TABLE, quarter- 
cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 48-inelt 
top. 
price

BUFFET, quarter-cut oak; fumed or gol
den finish; 52-inch top. Regular $34.50.

23.25
BUFFET, quarter-cut oak; fumed or gol
den finish; “Colonial” design. Regular 
$47.60. February Sale price

:

Hi 1.69Sizes 11-13 
Sizes 1-5 .¥

950 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS.
Stylish toe shapes and New York 
patterns; Button and lace styles 
patent colt, vici kid, tan calf and 
gunmetal leather; high and low cut, 
and colored plain uppers; Goodyear 
welted and flexible McKay sewn 
soles. Regular #3.00, #3.50 and 
#4.00. Wednesday

jâ
English make. Regular 39c. Wed- l 
nesday, February Hosiery Sale:

3 pairs

1
i1 1.99

3.95for| February 
* Carpet 
Sale Specials

1.00.75 ■Pair .36MEN’S AND BOYS’ FLAN
NELETTE PYJAMAS.
Guaranteed fast colors; sizes, 
boys’, 20 to 32; men’s, 34 to 48. 
Special Wednesday ....... .89
MEN’S FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT ROBES.
Heavy winter weight; sizes 14 to 
20. Wednesday

frame.
price

!/j WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 29c.
2,000 pairs, special purchase of mill 
“seconds,” black and white. Feb
ruary Hosiery Sale.................

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 39c 
PAIR, 3 PAIRS $1.10.
Black and white, made in Canada; 
three-quarter silk leg. Regular 
5oc. Wednesday, February Hos
iery Sale

WOMEN’S SILK HOSE, 49c.
“Sunshine” brand, made in Canada, 
black and white and some colors .49
CHILDREN’S CASHMERE 
HOSE, 25c.
English make, sizes 6 to 8J4; black 
only. ^Wednesday..................... .26

900 PAIRS OF WOMEN’S LISLE 
THREAD HOSE AT 19c.
Black only, plain lisle and silk lisle 
thread, mill “seconds”; all sizes. 
Regular 25c and 35c. Wednesday 
February Hosiery Sale:

3 pairs .........
Pair......................

1.00
.28

WOOL BASKET CLOTH, YARD 79c.
In olive green or crimson, 50 inches wide, 
for portieres or over-curtains. Regular 
$1.00. Wednesday, yard

INLAID LINOLEUM, $1.25 AND 
$1.45. LAID FREE.
Kxcellent range of designs for halls, 
kitchens, living" rooms, offices and public 
buildings in the two better qualities, all 
well seasoned and perfect goods. Wed
nesday laid free, 1.25 and 1.45 per square 
yard.

HARD-WEARING FLOOR CLOTH, 30c.
Well assorted, new goods, in block, tile, 
floral matting and hardwood effects, two 
yards wide only. Wednesday, per square 
yard ................................... •..................

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS.
Good range of patterns, dark and light 
colorings, conventional, flora) and Iwo- 
tone, for bedrooms, dining-rooms or dens, 
good values.

6.9x 9.0. Wednesday .....
6.9x10.6. Wednesday .....
9.Ox 9.0. Wednesday ....
9.0x12.0. Wednesday ....

10 SEAMLESS TAPESTRY
RUGS AT $5.95.
Small conventional designs, tan ground, 
red and green coloring, one size only, 
6.0x9.0. Wednesday .....

25 TAPESTRY RUGS AT $10.65.
Scotch Tapestry Rugs, in Oriental and 
tloral designs, for bedrooms; size 9.0x 
10.6 and 9.0x12.0. Wednesday, 10.65 and 
10.95 each.

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, $2.15.
Six designs, good colorings, mostly Ori
ental patterns with medallion centres, size 
27 x 54 Inches. Wednesday

/-\
2.49.797.45

WA520 PAIRS MISSES’ ARCTIC 
CLOTH SLIPPERS.

With turn-down collar top, and 
sewn leather soles; sizes 11 to 2. 
Reg. 45c. Wednesday

.89§ Spring Wall 
Papers

39Boys’ Winter 
Ulsters $5.95

To5.95 l
* t 19
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Soirette Drawing-room Papers—Extra 
heavy stock, with embossed designs on 
pale green and champagne backgrounds. 
February Sale price ..........................

Boudoir and Dressing-room Papers—Some 
with touches of black in the stripes and 
borders. Colors of pink, blue and yellow 
worked in with gray and black. Special 
lines at

Living-room Wall Papers—In subdued 
colorings, designs suitable for use "in the 
smaller rooms. Special prices for Feb
ruary

I *
N.3022.75 Sizes 26 to 30.

100 only, well tailored from 
brown or gray English tweeds; 
double-breasted styles, with wide 
convertible collars and belted 
backs; twilled body linings; for 
boys from 8 to 12 years. Wed
nesday ....................................
BOYS' TWEED NORFOLK 
SUITS, $4.9$.
Regular #7.50, #8.00, #9.50 and 
#10.00. 65 suits, single and dou
ble-breasted Norfolk styles ; full 
cut bloomers; English tweeds in 
grays and browns. Sizes 25 to 
33. On sale Wednesday . . 4.95

65

Crepe and Georgette 
Blouses $2.95

I

i :
7,90

1 ...........25, .35 and .40T)
To make way for daily arrivals of 
new goods, we are clearing our for
ward tables of crepe de chine and 
Georgette crepe blouses at this uni
form price. Beyond being a little 
mussed, they are perfect in style, 
material and color ; all sizes in the 
lot. Regular #3.95 and #5.00. On 
sale Wednesday

12.75
13.75 
15.95
19.75

Hi Regular $30.00. February Sale 
............................................................... 19.95

1 .38 and .68 5.95

February Sale price/ Sale of Gas 
Grates 5531.50 .........  5.95I 192.95DINING-ROOM CHAIRS, oak fumed or 

golden finish, panel backs and seats in 
leather; five side and one arm chair in 
set. Regular $17.60. February Sale

10.95

30 only Gas Grates, some finished in brass, 
some black, also oxidized, at the follow
ing exceptional prices:
Size 24 in. x 30 in. Regular $6.75. Spe
cial Wednesday
Size 30 in. x 30 in. Regular $8.25. Spe
cial Wednesday ..........................................

Sixth Floor, Mantel and Tile Dept.

I

The New Marketprice
DiNira
oak iVut
ilesigW^ pad seats, In leather; five side 
and one, arm in set.

I ruary Sale price .

ROOM CHAIRS, quarter-cut 
med or golden finish; “Colonial”

/ 4.96
! Telephone Adelaide 61006.25Regular $24.00. Feb- 

............................  12.95 Hundreds of 
New Satin Hats 
Just Come in

2.15 Choice Canned Beans, Golden Wax or
. .26MEATS.

Rolled Brisket Beef, per lb............
Chuck Roast Choice Beef, per lb 
Round Steak, very tender, per lb 
Porterhouee 'Roast, centre cuts, per lb. M 

. Pea mealed Breakfast Bacon, choice.
mild, whole or half, per lb...................... 27

Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. palls, gross 
•weight, per pall 

Beet Pork Sausage, our own make, per

Green, 3 tine .....................................
Tetter's Soda Biscuits, special tin. 
Choice California Prunes, 2$4 toe... 
Holbrook’s Pure Strawberry, Raspberry 

and Black Currant Jam, 18-oz. Jar.. 
Finest Kippered Herring, Acme Brand. 

3 tins............................................................. ...

.17 . .25.16 . .28i $1.50 Moire Petti
coats at 95c

JOI SilverwareMadeira Bread 
Tray Doylies

■

50 Butter Dishes, with cover, complete 
with glass drainers. The designs are very 
plain, heavily silver-plated, bright finish, 
with hand-engraved decoration. Regu
larly $4,00. Wednesday Sale price 2.49 
Cake Baskets, with handle, heavily sil
ver-plated, beautiful des isos. In bright 
finish. Regularly $6 25 and $7.50. Wed
nesday Sale
100 Casserole Plates, fitted in a silver- 
plated pierced frame with ebonized nan- 
dies. Regularly $2-50. Wednesday 1.59 
Silver-plated Tea Pots, large sizes, In 
several different patterns, bright and 
satin finish. Regularly $4,50. $5-00 and 
$6.00. Wednesday Sale 
50 Only, Bake Diehee, fireproof linings, 
7-lnch size, round:, brown shade, complete 
in a pierced frame of nickel silver, heavily 
silver-plated, with ebonized handles. 
Regularly $6,00. ..Wednesday

.2*
1 Crieco, per tin ...................

Fancy Patna Rice, 3 the.
Aunt Jemlma’e Pancake Flour, pkg... .H 
Freeh ButtermHk, gallon ......
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb..........
Post Toasties, 8 packages ........

Women’s ' and Misses’ Petticoats of 
imported moire ; black. Copenhagen, 
wisteria, brown, gray and cerise; 
several different styles; knife-pleat
ed flounces. No ’phone or mail 
ders. Alt sizes in the lot. Regular 
#1.50 and #2.00. Wednesday .95

.45 »
The very newest shapes; chin- 
chin, sailors, high turbans and 
many others. These include the 
colors that promise to be most 
worn this spring, such as nigger 
brown, navy, wisteria, russe and 
black. Very suitable hat for be- 
tween-seasons wear. Prices $1.50 
to $3.75.

.17lb ii .15Beautiful rose scalloped edge, eyelet in 
each scallop, plain centre; size 6x11 
Inches, oval. Wednesday, each .......... ,29
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths, size 2 
x 2$6 yards, assortment of designs. Wed
nesday
Round Scalloped Table Clothe, $2.75-
Size 68 x 68 inches, scalloped, big lange 
of designs. Wednesday 
Madeira Lunch Napkins, $3.95 dozv— 
Worked with scalloped edge, dal ity des gn 
in corner; size 13 x 13 Inches. Wed
nesday, doz................................
Drawn Work Sideboard 
Shams, elaborate Japanese woik, on pure 
Irish linen; sizes 18 x 54 and 30 x 30 
inches. Wednesday

GROCERIES.
6000 packages Redpath’s Granulated 

Sugar in 5-lb. packages, 3 pkgs... 1.05 
Lake of the Woods Five Roses Flour,

14 bag ......................... ...........
2000 stone Fresh Relied 

stone .........

............. 25
.2»or- Cholce Olivet, quart gem .

Blue BeM JeHy Powders, assorted, 4 pack- ’
age* ................................................................. •25

1000 lbs. Freeh Roasted Coffee In the 
Bean, ground pure or with chicory. •;
Wednesday, per *>.............. •*' j

1000 I be. Pure Celona Tea of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed. 
Wednesday, 3 Hxs....................................

3-892 48 1.00
Oats, per 
............. M

4000 tins Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 
■tins .

2.75GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES, 69c.
Navy or gray with white, checks 
and stripes; collars of blue linenc 
and white pique; V necks and three- 

Sizes 34 to 44.

2000 tine Choice Pink Salmon, $4-lb. fiats,. J5
. .24

1.003 tine .........2.98................ 5..0
Covers and

Choice Muscatel Raisiné, 2 toe 
Clark’s Pork and Beans In Chill Sauce,

11

vVEGETABLES. 
Choice Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 
Canadian Onions, H peck .. . ■ 
Canadian Carrots, % peck............

¥■
taU tin

8000 Jane Imported Orange Marmalade 
Pinks. Regular 18c. 14-os Jar...........$4

aquarter sleeves. 
Wednesday* “«"SIMPSON1 COMPANl 
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